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Frontispiece: Upper An elm tree infected with Dutch elm
disease, at Ottawa, Ontario. The snags were killed several
years previously. Dutch elm disease is transmitted by the
smaller Eurooean elm bark beetle. Sco/vlus multistriatus
(Marsham), dnd the native elm bark beeile, Hylurgopinus
rufpes (Eichhoff). Lower Typical damage by the mountain
pine beetle, Dendroctonus ponderosae Hopkins, in
lodgepole pine, at Elk Creek, British Columbia.
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Introduction

Two hundred and fourteen species of Scolytidae known or suspected to
occur in Canada and Alaska are dealt with in this publication. Also included are
keys to genera and species, brief descriptions, distribution maps, and biological
data. Photographs of whole and parts of beetles were taken with the aid of the
scanning electron microscope. Conventional photographs show the gallery
patterns.

This handbook has been prepared because of the increased interest and
research activity into all aspects of scolytid biology, classification, distribution,
and behavior.

The aim of this book is to assist students, amateurs, technicians,
entomologists, and practicing foresters in identifying the various species of
Scolytidae found in Canada and Alaska, to briefly review the known biological
information. and to indicate where more detailed information can be found. All
the soecies known or susoected to occur in Canada and Alaska are included.
Host-plants, gallery patteins, maps of Canadian and Alaskan distribution, and
other details that might be helpful in identification are included when known.

The bark beetles are one of the most serious threats to northern forests. A
few species in several genera are particularly destructive and have been chronic
problems since the beginning of the lumbering industry. As the demand for
forest products increases and the profitable forest acreage decreases, insect
problems have become more important. Species that have been considered of
only minor or no economic importance may suddenly become extremely
important as our utilization of the forest intensifies. Therefore, careful and
det'ailed studies of all asoects of scolvtid bioloev and behavior are needed so that
the injurious or potentially injurious species" can be readily determined. The
purpose of this book is to help promote such studies.

In 1918, Dr. J. M. Swaine published his classical work entitled Canadian
Bqrk Beetles. This book was the first of the modern-day treatises in which the
biology as well as the classification was stressed. Since 1918, the volume of
literature dealing with the biology and classification of the Scolytidae has
increased tremendously. Although Swaine's treatment is out-of-date, it still is
one of the finest works available on the bark beetles of North America.

The first comprehensive review of the nearctic bark beetles was published in
1876 by LeConte and Horn; 127 species were recognized. Swaine (1918) in his
Canadian Bark Beetles treated 213 species. Chamberlin (1939) collected all the
scattered descriptions, revisions, and other taxonomic literature for The bark
and timber beetles of North America north o.f Mexico, in which he dealt with
about 550 species. Various regional works have been completed and published:
Minnesota (Dodge 1938), North Carolina (Beal and Massey 1945), Pacific
Northwest (Wood inHatch 1971), and California (Bright and Stark 1973). Most
of the important genera have been revised at least once since 1928.



General biology

For manv vears bark beetles have been considered to be the most
destructive for-est-insects known. Each year, bark beetles are responsible for the
loss of billions of board feet of timber worth millions of dollars. However, in
recent vears. it is believed that outbreaks ofthese oests have a necessary function
in the'evoluiion of forest stands. Infested timber, if salvaged promptly, loses
little market value. In an undisturbed forest succession, bark beetles feed upon
and kill the excess plants in the stand. It is only when such stands reach the
climax stage and become decadent from a predominance of overmature trees
that "natural" outbreaks occur. These outbreaks result in a release of the
understory, and a new phase of succession begins again. The well-documented
outbreak of the spruce beetle, Dendroctonus engelmanni Hopkins (now known
as rufipennis (Kirby) ), which destroyed I 1.25 million m3 (4.5 billion board feet)
of sDruce in Colorado between 1939 and 1953 and which was considered
devastating at the time, is now viewed by many foresters as having had a
beneficial effect in renewing an overaged forest (Borden l97l).

However, bark beetle outbreaks, which destroy vast supplies of timber that
cannot be salvased or absorbed into the economv. do occur: these outbreaks are
real resource lo-sses.

Outbreaks may occur naturally in mature and overmature forests initiated
by such predisposing events as fire, windthrow, drought, or flooding, but most of
them are, directly or indirectly, caused by man. Poor logging and management
practices; urbanization; air, water, and soil pollution; and other abuses all
predispose trees and forests to outbreaks of the bark beetle.

All members of Scolvtidae. with few exceptions, feed and reproduce in the
cambium region (true baik beetles) or deep iri the wood (ambrosia beetles) of
dying, injured, or fallen trees and shrubs. Most of the Canadian species attack
forest trees, especially conifers. Other hosts, such as cones, roots oflegumes, and
woody shrubs provide breeding places for the few exceptions.

All the woody parts of a tree are attacked, but the species of each genus
usually restrict their activities to a particular portion. For example, the species
of Pityophthorus and Myeloborus are found in the smaller branches and twigs;
Conophthorus in the cones; 1ps in the larger branches, bole, and tops;
Dendroctonu.r in the bole and sometimes in the roots; and Hylurgops and
Hylastes in the lower portions and roots. Species belonging to all these genera
may be found in the various locations throughout a single pine tree.

After selecting a suitable location, usually under a bark scale, under moss
or lichens, or in i bark crevice, the beetle bores a hole, generally at a slight
upward angle, directly into the cambium region. The adult ambrosia beetle bores
directly intb the wood for several centimeters. The first evidence of attack is the
appearance of reddish or whitish boring dust or pitch tubes under or around each
entrance hole.

Both monogamy and polygamy are practiced, depending on the genus
involved. In all known cases of polygamy, the male makes the initial attack and
is subsequently joined by three to five or more females. In the monogamous
species, the female makes the initial attack and is joined by the male. Mating
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may take place in the gallery, on the surface of the host plant, or before the
insects leave the host plant of the parents.

Females of true bark beetles tunnel away from the entrance hole in the
cambium region and lay eggs singly or in groups along the gallery. The eggs may
be laid in specially constructed niches along the gallery wall or scattered in the
boring dust along the gallery. Females of the ambrosia beetles lay eggs scattered
along the gallery or in niches. Adult galleries may be packed with frass and
boring dust (e.g., Dendroctonur spp.) or kept clean (e.g., 1ps spp.), the frass
being pushed out through the entrance hole.

The larvae of true bark beetles usually mine at right angles to the parent
gallery and may or may not engrave the sapwood. The larval mines may
continue in a straight line or curve in various directions. Later instars usually
mine with the grain of the wood. Larval mines are always packed with frass.
Some species mine entirely in the inner bark and the larval mines are exposed
when the bark is removed. Others may mine for a short time in the inner bark,
then they complete their feeding in the outer bark, whereas other species feed
entirely in the outer bark. The larval mines may be straight and very regular, or
they may be very irregular and meandering. However, they rarely cross one
another unless the beetles are crowded. In species that lay their eggs en masse in
grooves or cavities, the larvae often extend their borings as a group, forming an
enlarged chamber without distinct larval mines; or the mines may be contiguous
at first, becoming separated in later instars. The larvae of ambrosia beetles feed
in larval cradles constructed by the parent beetle.

Pupation takes place in enlarged cells at the end of the larval mines in the
inner bark, the cambium region, the outer bark, or, in the case of ambrosia
beetles, in the cradles or the open mines. Most emerging beetles exit individually,
boring their own exit hole, which often results in characteristic patterns on the
bark.-Young adults of ambrosia beetles usually exit through the parental
entrance gal-leries.

Galleries

A characteristic and most interesting part of scolytid biology is the adult
egg gallery under the bark (Figs. 178-192). In uncrowded conditions, these
galleries are often very symmetrical and interesting in appearance . The galleries
may be so characteristic to the family that the genus or, in some cases, the
species that made the gallery can be easily identified.

Several analyses of the gallery patterns have been published: Beal and
Massey (19a5); Chamberlin (1939, 1958); Swaine (1918); Traghardh (1930). All
these authors used the same terminology in describing the various types of
galleries.

Two types of galleries made by the ambrosia beetle can be found in
Canadian forests: the cave type (Xyleborus saxeseni) and the compound tunnel
(Trypodendron, Fig. 184 Gnathotrichus and Monarthrum, Fig. 192). All these
tunnels are excavated in the wood. The cave type is simply an enlarged chamber,
and the compound type is a branched tunnel that contains individual cells or
cradles in which the larvae develon.
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Seven types of galleries can be recognized in Canadian forests as the work
of the true bark beetles. These are cave type (Dendroctonus valens); radiate or
star-shaped type (species of 1ps, Figs. 187, 188; Pityophthorus, Fig. 191;
Carphoborus, Dryocoetes, Orthotomicas, and others); forked type (Scolytus
ventralis, Fig. 178; Alniphagus aspericollis;various species of Pseudohylesinus
and others); simple longitudinal or transverse (species of Phloeosinus, Figs. 182,
183: Scolytus unispinosus; Dendroctonus ponderosae and others); irregular
elongate tunnels (Dendroctonus brevicomrs, Fig. 179); pith tunnels (species of
Myeloborus and Pityophthorus); and cone tunnels (species of Conophthorus,
Fig. 189). These types have been described adequately by other authors and,
therefore, are not repeated here.

Distribution

The Canadian bark beetles can be divided into four major categories based
on distribution: transcontinental, western boreal or montane, eastern boreal, and
southern (see Map 1).

The transcontinental category contains species found throughout the
northern coniferous forest from Alaska to Newfoundland. Some representatives
of this category are also found in the northern Palearctic foresl (Trypodendron
lineotum, Dryocoetes autographus, and others). Canadian examples with a
transcontinental distribution are Ips pini, Scolytus piceae, Polygraphus
rufipennis, Crypturgus borealis, Dendroctonus rufipennis, Dendroctonus
sim.plex, Dryocoetes afaber, Dryocoetes autographus, Orthotomicus caelatus,
and others. Many of these species are associated with Piceaspp. and reflect the
range of the various species in that genus of trees.

The western boreal or montane category contains species that are found
west of the Rocky Mountains and in the Yukon Territory and Alaska. These
species are mostly northern forms that may extend into Western United States
at high elevations. Some examples are Polygraphus convexifrons, Carphoborus
andersoni, Carphoborus cami, and others. Many other Western Canadian
distributions ur6 th" northern extensions of a more widespread distribution in the
United States and are referred to in the southern category. A distinct subdivision
can be recognized in the coastal regions of British Columbia and southeastern
Alaska. Characteristic species of this coastal region are Dolurgus pumilus,
Pseudohylesinus sitchensls, and lps concinnus.

The eastern boreal category contains species found east of the Rocky
Mountains and parallels the range of Pinus banksiana or Abies balsamea ftom
northern Alberta to Newfoundland. Examples of species with this distribution
are Gnathotrichus materiarius, Ips perroti, Pityokteines sparsus, Pityogenes
hopkinsi, Pityophthorus pulchellus, and others.

The fourth category, the southern, is more difficult to define. It contains
species that are generally widespread in eastern or western United States but
whose distribution just barely extends into southern British Columbia, into
southern Ontario and southern Quebec, or into the southern portions of the
Maritime Provinces. These soecies are associated with hosts such as Pinus
ponderosa, Quercus spp., Juniperus spp.. and others. Examples of species with
this type of distribution are Dendroctonus ponderosae, Dendroctonus
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brevicomis, Dendroctonus pseudotsugqe, Gnathotrichus retusus, Hylastes spp.,
Hylurgops subcostulatus, ips plastographus, Ips calligraphus,lps grandicollis,
Phloeosinus canadensis, and many others.

In Canada with its broad vegetation zones and lack of endemic species of
potential scolytid host plants, it is not surprising that endemism is so poorly
ileveloped. Only one species, Carphoborus andersoni, may be_ considered
endemic to Canada, and even this species may eventually be found in the high
mountains of the western United States. Several species of Pityophthorus are
known only from a few localities in Canada, but the distributions of most species
in this genus are so poorly known that no judgment of their status can be made .

Morphology

This section does not give a complete treatment of scolytid morphology.
Only terms used in the keys and descriptions are included (Figs. l-4). The
glossary at the back of this book defines the terms that are used throughout the
book.

Head

Frons, The frons is not readily defined by visible lines or sutures but is
used to distinguish the area between the eyes that extends to the epistom.a. It
may be concave or convex and is variously ornamented with punctures, carinae,
setae, or other modifications. It is of special value in the classification of the
scolytids because it presents characters useful in distinguishing major and minor
divisions, species, and sexes.

Epistoma. The epistoma is represented in scolytids by a thickened, more
heavily sclerotized region below the- frons. It provides a rigid support for the
articulation of the mbuthoarts. It. like the frons. mav be ornamented with
various structures. The epidtomal process. seen in Dendroctonus spp. and several
other genera, is on the upper margin of the epistoma. The median lobe, most
promiient in Dendrocto,rrs spp., ii variably d'eveloped. The epistomal margin
usually bears a fringe of stiff light-colored setae.

Eyes. The eyes are usually elongate-oval and are placed on the side of the
head just posterioi to the antennal iniertions. In the adults of most species,-a
slight- to deep emargination is present on the front margin of the ey_e. I!
Trypodendron spp. and Polygraphus spp., this emargination is so deep that it
appears to completely divide the eye.

Antennae. The antennal regions are shown in Fig. 4. The scape !s usually
club-shaped, except in Micracis spp. (Fig. 74), in which it is roughly triangu-lar.
The funicle has i-Z sesments arid is often used in classification. The club is
extremely variable and is one of the most useful structures used in classification.
It may be regularly segmented with transverse or arcuate sutures on both sides
(Pitydphfiorus spp., f'fu. Sq); or the inner margins of the segments may be thrust
io*iril or to th6'apex"of tiie club so that th-e segments Iie obliqueiy and the
sutures are visible only at the apex or not at all on the inner face (Ips spp., Figs.
89-94); or the club may be thickened at the base with the apical segments more
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view of rnetepisternal region of Pityophthorus sp. showing metepisterna concealed except for
anterior portion. 3, Dorsal view of H1:lastes macer showing various morphological terms. 4,
Antennae of P.reudohvle.glnus sp. showing morphological regions.
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or less telescoped producing the obliquely truncate club (species of Xyleborus,
Drvocoetes, etc., Figs. 83, 84). In the species in the genera Pseudopityophthorus
(Fig. 98), Pityophthorus (Fig. 99), and Gnathotichu.r (Fig. 96), the sutures of the
club are strongly chitinized, resulting in more or less distinctly visible septa. In
Chramesus spp. (Fig. 70) the club is unsegmented.

Thorax

Pronotum. The nronotum is the dorsal area of the orothorax. There is
considerable specific variation in the pronotal shape. sculpture. and reiative
proportions. The anterior margin may or may not bear serrations. A lateral line,
or basal line, or both, may or may not be present. The disk is the central area of
the pronotum and is the region most often used in classification.

Legs. The tibiae and tarsi offer several modifications that are important
in classification (Figs. 55-59). A major character used in distinguishing the
Scolytini from other scolytid tribes is the presence of a large curved spine on the
upper apical angle (Fig. 56). The presence of elongate tarsal and tibial hairs is a
secondary sexual character in some genera. The shape of the fore tibia is
important in distinguishing the Xyleborini and Micracini from other tribes
(Figs. 55, 58), and the presence oftubercles scattered over the outer face ofthe
anterior tibia distinguishes the Corthylini from the Pityophthorini.

Elytra. The elytra are extremely variable in structure and sculpture. The
elytral striae are usually punctured in rows; the spaces between the rows are the
elytral interspaces. For use in classification the elytral interspaces are numbered,
beginning with those next to the dorsal suture when the elytra are closed. The
first intersoace is sometimes called the sutural intersoace. There are I I
intersDaces and 10 striae. The intersnaces are variable in width and sculDture.
bearirig interstrial punctures. setae. tubercles. and so on. The strial punctures are
almost always visible, but they may be obsolete and may or may not be in
regular rows. The elytral suture, the junction of the elytra along the dorsum, is
often elevated by the convexities of the first or sutural interspace. The posterior
portion of the elytra that descends to the apex is the elytral deciivity. This area,
and the antennal club, are the most important areas used in the classification of
the Scolytidae. The declivity is usuall! steep, sometimes truncate or concave,
and may be smooth and unarmed asin Dryocoeles, or may bear spines, teeth,
tubercles. or soecial oubescence in all forms of variation imaeinable. The
declivity is abs6nt in Scolytus.

Metepisternum. This is a plate in the shape of a narrow triangle with the
base facing forward. It is completely visible (Fig. 1) in all genera except those in
the tribes Pityophthorini and Corthylini (Fig. 2). In these two tribes, the elytra,
when closed, extend ventrad to a greater degree than in other scolytids and cover
at least the oosterior two-thirds of the meteoisternum.

Abdomen

The abdomen is not usually used in the classification of the Scolytidae
except to distinguish the tribe Scolytini from the remainder of the scolytids. In
the Scolytini, the elytra are nearly flat and the ventral sternites of the abdomen
ascend to meet them. The five visible sternites varv in the deeree of fusion.
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length, and convexity. The last sternite may be modified in some genera. It is
generally considered that the first two sternites are fused and hidden in the
metacoxal cavities; in this publication, the five visible segments are numbered I
to 5.

Methods

All species known or suspected to occur in Canada are included. For each
species, the following information is given: synonyms (if any), a brief diagnosis
emphasizing the most obvious or easily visible morphological features, host
plants in Canada, a brief statement of geographic distribution, a detailed
distribution map showing all known localities where the species has been found
in Canada and Alaska, and a brief summary of the biology (if known) with
references where additional information can be found.

The reference collections of the Canada Department of Agriculture and of
the various forestry laboratories across Canada have served as the primary
source of the distributional data. These data are summarized on the maps and in
the text, but the complete data (locality, date, host, and collector) may be
obtained from the author.

Common source references to the known biologies of many scolytids
include Bright and Stark (1973), Chamberlin (1939, 1958, 1960), Keen (1952),
Craighead (1949), Baker (1972), Graham and Knight (1965), Doane et al.
(1936), and Swaine (1918). These are usually not cited in the text to avoid
repetition, because each contains some information on many of the species
treated herein. Only additional source references are listed under each species
and, where the literature is extensive, an arbitrary selection was made to include
those that presented new factual data or an extensive review; sometimes one of
the referen-ces cited above is included because of its extensive review.

The nomenclature of the host plants follows Hosie (1969).

The photographs of the beetles or parts of beetles were taken in a JOEL
JSM U-3 scanning electron microscope. The photographs of the antennae and
tibiae were taken from gold-coated specimens, the remainder are of uncoated
specimens.
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Key to the genera of Scolytidae in Canada and Alaska
(Modified from Wood (1961) )

Lateral margin of anterior and posterior tibiae unmodified except for a single curved
process at outer aprcal angle (Fig. 56)i antennal club (Fig. 60) flattened, the sutures
strongly procurved; funicle 7-segmented (Fig. 60): elytra slightly or not declivous
behind, the abdomen ascending abruptly behind to meet them (subfamily
Scolytinae); Figs. 102 and 140 . . Scolytus Mueller, p. 26

Lateral margin of anterior tibiae with several toothlike processes, none of which curve
toward the inner process (Figs. 55, 57-59)i antennal club and funicle variable; elytra
declivous behind, descending to meet the horizontal abdomen (subfamily

2

H vlesini nae)

Anterior margins of elytra raised and bearing a row of crenulations: scutellum, if visible,
rounded, somewhat depressed and displaced posteriorly causing a slight emargin-
ation betu'een bases of elytral pronotum usually smooth; head usually visible
f'rom above 3

Anterior margins of elytra unmodified, usually smooth and either rounded or with a
fine raised line; scutellum flush with elytral surface, its anterior margin and elytral
bases.forming an almost transverse line across the body; pronotum roughened by
asperities on anterior portionl head usually concealed from above ....... 18

Lateral prosternal area sharply elevated from coxa to anterior margin; crenulations on
elytral bases usually poorly developed; head somewhat prolonged, subrostrate;
antennal funicle 7-segmented, club conical: eyesentire ......... 4

Prosternal area without elevated ridge; crenulations on elytral bases usually well-
developed; head not prolonged, the frontal area usually sexually dimorphic;
antennal iunicle 4- to 7-segmented, club somewhat flattened; eyes variable 7

Crenulations on elytral bases rather well developed, forming a single row of teeth;
segments I and 2 of antennal club subequal in length (Fig. 6l); body less than
2 s mm 

'::'' :il*: "::l' ' :::" "t n::?i:':': 
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Crenulations on elytral bases rather poorly developed, irregularly placed, not lormilg
a definite sinlle row; segment I of antennal club distinctly longer than 2; body
usually longer than 3 mm, very slender if smaller

Anterior coxae widely separai.ed; general surface of elytra and between punctures on
pronotum dull; vestiiure sparse, recumbent, yellow; body reddish brown; Figs, lM
and 142 . Scierus LeConte, P.

Anterior coxae narrowly separated, almost contiguous; general surface of elytra and
between punctures on pronotum smooth and shiningl the longer vestiture erect;
usually dark brown or black at maturity

Tarsal segment 3 broad, bilobed; pronotum usually constricted anteriorly, about eq-ual

l"o:* :f ':::: ::: :':l' T":1"::: 'l::'''l:1 :i 
ol:1' 
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Tarsal segment 3 narrower, emarginate; pronotum not noticeably constricted anteriorly,
punctures uniformly large, intermixed with very few small punctures; Figs.106
and 144 Hyltstes Erichson, P.

Scutellum visible, elytral bases notched for its receptioni tarsal segment 3 stout, usually
bilobed, sometimes slender .

4l

o.

43

47

7.

l3

Scutellum not visible. elytral
segment3slender....

bases slightly or not at all emarginate at suture; tarsal
l6

l0

Dendroctonas Erichson. n 51

Anterior coxae widely separated; antennal club conical or flattened, sutures straight,
oblique,transveise, orobsolete; epistomal process obsolete ..... ....... 9

Antennal ciubconical, weakly flattened, sutures transverse ......... l0

Antennal club oval, strongly flattened, sutures subtransverse, oblique, or obsolete . . . . . . 14

Antennal funicle 5-segmented (Fig. 65); Figs. 109 and 147 . . . . . Xylechinus Chapuis, p. 65

ll

Antennal iunicle 7-segmented

Lateral areas of pronotum aspe
likel in broadleaf trees .

rate; vestiture either entirely hairlike or entirely scale-

Lateral areas of pronotum smooth, punctate; vestiture of scales and hairs intermixed;
in coniferous trees; Figs. ll0 arid 148 . .. . ....Pseudohyleslzas Swaine, p. 66

12. Eye entire, not emarginate, in Lllmus spp. or Frarmus spp. . . . . . . 13

Eye shallowly emarginate; in Alnus spp.; Figs. I l2 and 150 Alniphagus Swaine, p. 74

Anterior coxae very narrowly separated, almost contiguous; antennal club nearly
circular to transversely oval, strongly flattened, sutures sinuate (Fig. 63); sub-
marginal epistomal process well-developed; Figs. 107 and 145

u'"":i' 
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Eye deeply emarginate; antennal club with three subtransverse or oblique sutures- (Fig.67)l pr6notum unarmed; in Cupressaceae trees, rarely other cor-rifers;
Fi'ri. tt: and t5t .. .. Phloeosinus Chapuis' p. 81

ll
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t5.

Eye entire; antennal club either deeply divided into three parts, or club solid and
unmarked by suturesi pronotum usually armed by a few asperities in anterolateral
areas .. .......... 15

Antennal club deeply divided into three units (Fig. 69); vestiture hairlike; Figs. I l4
and 152 .... Phloeotibas Latreille. o. 92

Antennal club solid, unmarked by sutures (Fig. 70); vestiture scalelike; Figs. I l5
and 153 ......Chramesas Chapuis, p. 94

Scutellar area strongly raised and crenulate, crenulations restricted to area between
elytral interspaces 5; eyes entire; antennal club narrower, distinctly longer than
wide (Fig.7l); Figs. ll7 and 154 ... .Chaetophloeus LeConte, p.95

Scutellar area not raised, crenulations more generally distributed, extending laterally
beyond elytral rnterspace 5; antennal club wider than long or nearly as long as
wfcle... ..........17

17. Antennal club marked by sutures (Fig. 72); eyes entire; Figs l16 and 155 ..... ..
Carphoborus Eichhoff. p. 96

16.

t8.

Antenrial club solid, unmarked by sutures (Fig. 73); eye divided into two parts; Figs. I l8
and 156 . .. . Polygrapfurs Erichson, p,102

Metepisternum visible to posterior extremity (Fig. l); antennal club usually thickened
basally. obliquely truncate or if flattened, the sutures, if visible, strongly displaced
apically on posterior surface; antennal funicle2- to6-segmented ........ 19

Metepisternum largely covered by elytra, visible only in front (Fig. 2); antennal club
strongly flattened with sutures on both sides, those on posterior iurface not strongly
displaced apically; antennal funicle l- to 5-segmented . .. 39

Antennal funicle 6-segmented; anterior coxae moderately separated by an intercoxal
piece; fore tibiae with sides parallel, usually with small teeth on apical margin
(Fig. s8) ....... .. . 20

to 5-segmented; anterior coxae contiguous or very narrowly
tibiae broadened distally with teeth more widely distributed

Elytra broadly rounded behind; margins of antennal club usually constricted at first
suture (Fig. 75) . . .. . .. .. 2l

Elytra acuminate behind (Fig 157); antennal club without sutural constrictions at
sides(Fig.14\... .........22

Pronotum wider than long, widest near base; pronotal summit more prominent; fore
tibiae slender, mucro-often bifurcate .. . ... Pseudothysirzoes Blackman, p.103

Pronotum longer than wide, widest near middle; summit less prominent; fore tibia
broad, mucro undivided

Sutures of antennal club broadly procurved, the first extending less than one-third
the length of club; scape club-shaped with a iew setae; eye oval, rather small; fore
tibia slender, slightly wider apically, with supplemental tubercles on posterior
face . . . ... ... Hylocuras Eichhoff, p.l05

Sutures of antennal club very strongly, narrowly procurved, the first usually reaching
the middle of club; scape subtriangular, with numerous long setae, especially in
females; eye elongate, rather largeffore tibia broad with paiallel sides, posterior
surface devoid ofsupplemental tubercles ......23

Eyes moderately widely separated on gular area, the inner line entire; Figs. ll9
and 157.............. Micracis ieConte,p.l06

t9

Antennal funicle 2-
separated; fore
(Figs. ss, 59) . 1A

20
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24. Antennal club flattened, with sutures on both faces, those on posterior face strongly
procurved and limited to apical half; costal margins of elytra at least slightly
ascendingposteriorly ..... 25

Antennal club obliquely truncate or at least with sutures of posterior face restricted to
less than apicai one-quarter; costal margins of elytra descending posteriorly . . . . . ' 28

25 Pronotum without a fine, raised lateral linel eyes sometimes sinuate, never emarginate;
costal margins of elytra ascending only slightly posteriorly

Pronotum acutely margined at sides and with a fine raised line at least on basal one-
third; eyes emargiriate; costal margins of elytra distinctly ascending posteriorly . . . 27

Antennal funicle 5-segmented, club narrow, pointed at tip, suturcs straig-ht, not se-ptate
(:l: 

l:l' li':i l"li :1 i::T':' *'ll:l' :*1"11: ::'::' ili;")il":;,0*1'n','"i,., o,0,

Antennal iunicle 4-segmented, club broadly rounded at tip, sutures straight, the. first
*l:i': ('': lll':^1 '1ll:1i::l:':- 

*':l ':i':l'::'":T;"1)";:;il il"x'l'',:.,0 "'
Antennal club not septate, with sutures indicated by rather strongly recurved rows

of setae (Fig.78);iarsal segment 3 broad and emarginate; bodymore than l.4mm
long; Fi!s.-122 and 160 .Cryphalus Erichson,p. ll2

Antennal club with first suture partly septate; tarsal segment 3 cylindrical; body less

than 1.3 mm long Hypothenemus Westwood'p ll4

Antennal funicle 2- or 3-segmented; pronotum smooth, punctured over entire surface,
lateral line not raised;-body usuilly shorter than 2 mm . . . 29

Antennal funicle 4- or 5-segmented; pronotum usually with granulep or asperities on
anterior slope, if smoolh, then lateral line sharply raised; body usually larger,
mostlyover'2mmlong .....30

Antennal funicle 2-segmented, club with one obscure suture indicated at tip
(Fig. 79); Figs. 123 and 16l ... Crypturgus Erichson,p. ll4

Antennal funicle 3-segmented, club with three sutures indicated (Fig.30); Fig.s. l2a
and 162 ........ .. ' '.. Dolurgus Eichhoff'p. 116

Eye completely divided by an emargination; antennal funicle 4-segmented, club- withoirtdisiinctsutures .....31

Eye never completely divided; antennal funicle 5-segmented (4-segmented in Lyman'- 
lor), club usually with evident sutures . . . . ' ' 32

Antennal club with subcorneous basal area strongly, rather narrowly procurved
(Fig. 8l); anterior tibia of female thickened and tuberculate on.posterior.face,
flattened and finely tuberculate in male; male head deeply excavated, the prothorax
subquadrate; female frons convex, anterior margin of female pronotum rounded;
Figs. 125 and 163 . . Trypodendron Stephens,p. I 17

Antennal club with subcorneous basal portion broadly procurved (Fig. 82); anterior
tibia flattened and devoid of tubercules on Dosterior face; frons not excavated in

"'*": '::r ::"::' T:::': :li::l*:: ::ili:' i" ::11 ::*:k;i:?;,1.11,"3*j'fl,0 
',,

Pronotum either punctate or finely granulate over almost entire surface, dorsal profile
evenly convei, not strongly declivous anteriorly, anterior margin smooth; tibiae
usualiy slender with a fe;'coarse teeth; etytral declivity unmodified ..... 33

zo

26.

27.

28

29

30
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32.
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31.

J tl.

38.

39

40

37.

Pronotum more coarsely asperate and more strongly declivous anteriorly, usually
punctate at least on posterior third, anterior margin sometimes with erect asperities;
tibiae variable; elytral declivity frequently with spinous processes . . . 34

Antennal funicle 4-segmented, club compressed, sutures strongly arcuate; pronotum
longer than wide; scutellum very small; Figs. 127 and 165 ..Lymantor Lovendal, p.123

Antennal funrcle 5-segmented, club subtruncate, sutures transverse or recurved
(Fig. 83)l scutellum large; Figs. 128 and 166 . . . Dryocoetes Eichhoff, p.124

Meso- and meta-thoracic tibiae slender, abruptly narrowed apically, with a few widely
spaced coarse teeth (Fig. 59); males and females similar in size and general
shape.. ..........35

Meso- and meta-thoracic tibiae broadly dilated to a point slightly beyond the middle
then gradually narrowed to apex, with a series of small closely set teeth, all about
the same size and shape (Fig. 55); males rare, usually smaller and radically different
in shape . ..... Xyleborus Eichhoff, p.130

Elytral declivity narrowly bisulcate, margins moderately elevated, rounded, and with
not more than three teeth; lower margrn ofdeclivity rounded; body usually smaller
than]mm ........36

Elytral declivity broadly, rather deeply excavated, margins acutely elevated, usually
with more than three tubercules or teeth; lower margins of declivity provided with
an acutely elevated transverse ridge separating declivital excavation from apical
margin;bodyusuallylargerthan3mm. .....38

Prosternal intercoxa! piece short, obtuse; female frons deeply, rather narrowly
excavated (Figs. 37 and 38); male declivity with two or three pairs of enlarged
teeth; antennal club compressed, two sutures visible on distal third of posterior
face(Fig. 85); Figs. 129 and 167 .... ......Pityogenes Bedel, p.139

Prosternal intercoxal piece long and acutely tapered; female frons convex, not
excavated; male declivity with two or three pairs of very small teeth; antennal
clubvariable ......37

Antennal club compressed, with two sutures visible on distal quarter of posterior
face (Fig. 86); elytral declivity less strongly impressed, the lateral teeth minute;*::'::* 
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Antennal club obliquely truncate, without sutures on posterior face (Fig. 87); elytral
declivity more strongly impressed, the lateral teeth larger, especially in male
(Figs. 39 and 40); vestiture much longer and more abundant on anterior part of
pronotum and on frons in female; Figs. 130 and 168 Pityokteines Fuchs, p. 144

Antennal club obliquely truncate, the sutures recurved (Fig. 88); elytral declivity less
strongly excavated, the third tooth displaced mesally, not on summit of declivital
margin (Fig. 4l); Figs. l3l and 169 . . . Orthotomicas Ferrarie, p. I49

Antennal club not obliquely truncate, flattened, the sutures procurved, bisinuate or
transverse (Figs. 89-94); elytral declivity broadly excavated, all teeth on su.mmit of
lateral margin (Figs.42-51); Figs. 132 and 170 . lps De Geer, p.150

Antennal funicle 5-segmented; outer face of fore tibiae smooth, not tuberculate;
pubescenceusuallyabundant.... ....40

Antennal funicle I - or 2-segmented; outer face of fore tibia usually distinctly tuberculate;
pubescence much less abundant ......44

Sutures of antennal club not septatet pronotal asperities usually extending behind
middle at sides, the transition from asperate to punctured area gradualt body
moderatelytoverystout ....41
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42.

First and second sutures of antennal club septate; pronotal asperities usually not
reaching middle, the transition from asperate to punctured area usually abrupt,
summit usually well developed; body moderately stout to slender .......42

41. Body usually smaller, 2.0-2.9 mm; anterior margin of pronotum rather coarsely
serrate; pronotum with transverse impression behind summit; interspace 9 weakly
elevated; antennal club distinctly longer than funicle; twig beetles, never found
in cones . . . .Mveloborus Blackman. p. 167

Body usually larger, 2.6-4.0 mm; anterior margin of pronotum feebly if at all serrate;
pronotum without transverse impression behind summit; interspace 9 not
elevatedl antennal club and funicle equal in length (Fig.95); in cones, rarely found
in twigs of Pinus spp.; Figs. 134 and 172 . . . . . Conophthorus Hopkins, p.169

Body slender to moderately
and pubescent; antenna
twig and bark beetles

stout; body surface smooth to rough, distinctly punctured
I club and funicle of female devoid of soecial oubescence:

Body very slender; body surface smooth, punctures and pubescence nearly obsolete;
antennal club and funicle of female with long, curved hairs (Fig. 97); ambrosia
beetles; Figs. 135 and 173 .... ...... Gnathorrrcf,us Eichhoff, p.lT4

43. Pronotum and elytra minutely densely punctured; vestiture very short, usually dense;
antennal club with segment I notably shorter than others (Fig. 98); greater
development of frontal vestiture a male character; host Quercus, rarely other
broadleaf trees; Figs. 136 and 174.... ... Pseudopityopfrtftorzs Swaine, p.176

Pronotum and elytra more coarsely, less densely punctured; vestiture usually longer
and less abundantl antennal club with segment I only slightly shorter or equal to
others (Fig. 99); greater development of frontal vestiture a female character;
Figs. 137 and 175 . . Pityophthorus Eichhoff, p.179

43

Antennal funicle 2-segmented (Fig. 100); posterior
elytra emarginate or divaricate at sutural apex;

surface of fore tibia tuberculate:
Fiss. 138 and 176'.^:: 

. . . . l'.'-niiiorin :u^ xiisctr. p. rsa

Antennal funicle l-segmented (Fig. l0l); posterior surface of fore tibia smooth; elytra*:lll 
::llTo Tl'."1:*'ll:i' i ':::':1 ""':l ": i*:t "* F"n,;:i,'llichson. p rsr

Subfamily Scolytinae

Genus Scolytus Geoffrey

Members of this genus are easily recognized by the abruptly ascending
abdominal sternites (except S. rugulosus and ,S. mali) and by the broad,
flattened, unarmed anterior tibia (Fig. 56). The most obvious characters are
on the males, therefore sometimes the females are difficult to identify unless
accompanied by males. Males are distinguishable by the strongly flattened
frons; the frons of females is convex. The genus was revised by Blackman
(1934), and the western species were reviewed by Edson (1967).
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3. Smaller, less than 2.5 mm long; elytra with short hairs over entire surface; pronotal
punctures large, deep, cloie; usually in fruit trees, Western and Eastern Canada
(fig.S)....... ....rugulosusRatzeburg

Larger, over 3.0 mm long; elytra glabrous on disk; pronotal punctures
widely separated, shallow; various deciduous hosts, Eastern Canada (F

very fine,
ie.6)..
.zali (Beschtein)

5.

Elytral surface, frons, and ventral surface densely pubescent, especially in male; male' frons strongly flattened, strongly sculptur6dl in Celtis spp.. Eastern Canada
(Fig.7)...:... ...zratrcrsSaY

Elytral surface, frons, and ventral surface not densely pubescent in either sex;' 
male frons not as strongly flattened and not as stronglysculptured; in coniferous
trees, Western Canada 

-(fig. S) . . . tsugae (Swaine)

Sternite 2, in male at least, deeply concave, with anterior margin strongly extended,
and usually carinate in medlan line; female with sternite 2 similar or convex with
a more weakly elevated margin and carina reduced or lacking 6

Key to the species ol Scolytus in Canada and Alaska

Abdominal sternites unarmed in both
strongly scabrous in either sex

sexes, sternite 2 not concave; elytral bases not

One or more abdominal sternites carinate, tuberculate, or armed with several teeth or
spines in male at least (sometimes reduced in subscaber)i sternite 2 either concave
or convex; elytral bases usually scabrous in female

Ventral segments gradually ascending to elytra, sternite 2 oblique, not vertical (Figs.
5, 6)ain deciiiuous trbes . . . 3

Ventral segments abruptly ascending to
coniferous and deciduous trees

elvtra. sternite 2 vertical, concave or convex; in

Sternite 2 in both sexes vertical, not concave, armed with a median tubercle, spine,
or carina, anterior margin weakly produced

Sternite 2 of male not as deeply concave; posterior margin ofsternites 4 and 5 unarmed;
male frons not broadly fiattened, pribescence more generally distributed; smaller
in size: in Western Canada

ll

6. Sternite 2 of male very deeply concave. weakly carinate: posterior margin of sternite
4 with three long.'acuti ipines. margin ofiternite 5 with one acuteipine (-fig.S)t
male frons strongly flatt'ened, denstly pubescent on lateral margins.; adults of

T'l :'::: 
-:: 
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Anterior margin of sternite 2 of male distinctly thickened; sternite 2 of male lacking
an elevaied, median carina or tubercle, surface faintly punctured, depressed in
median portion; chiefly in Pseudotsuga spp. . . . . . otegoni Blackman

of sternite 2 of male not esoeciallv thickened: sternite 2 of male
elevated carina or tubercle, surface-variously punctured; chiefly in

Anterior margin
bearing an
A bies spp.

8. Sternite 2 of male bearing a strongly elevated median carina, which extends from the
posterior margin to ihe centei'of the sternite, the carina more strongly elevated
it its ventral aoex . . 9

Sternite 2 of male bearins a somewhat obscure median carina or small tubercle ...... l0
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10.

a

il

12.

Punctures of sternite 2 of male deeply impressed and close; front of male head flattened
to a pornt just behind eyes; anterior margin of sternite 2 of female not strongly*::l1o''::*:: "l'lo:':i"'"::*:i: i 

tl'"j':o':: ".":i".'.1"t:::TfiL1's;1""k,""

Punctures of sternite 2 of male finely impressed, nearly obscure; front of male head
flattened to a point well behind eyes; anterior margin of sternite 2 of female more

"::l{l *jll1*:'::*:: 
:lln': :l*:l': 1"1::1 ::':1':l :iil:",,,po,,, d,".k,"n

Anterior margin of sternite 2 of male strongly produced and liplike at ventral apex
(Fig. l0); posterior margin of sternite 2 of male extended medially to form an
o:1":1 

:":i" :: :n*i'l Tl':: :":::': !l': 'll' :l'lT: ::':":#';,",tll.cont.

Anterior margin of sternite 2 of male moderately and evenly elevated along entlre
surface (Fig. I l); posterior margin of sternite 2 of male bearing a small median
tubercle (Fig. ll); surface of sternite 2 shining . . . .pentralis LeConte

Carina or base of tubercle reaching posterior margin of sternite 2 of male (Fig. l2) . . . l2

Carina or base of tubercle not reaching posterior margin of sternite 2 of male
(Fig. 13) . ... ..... . 14

Spine on sternite 2 of male stout, slightly_compressed basally,.distinctly rounded at
apex; posterior margin of sternite 5 of male weakly elevated and strongly

'll:1*:1l::^:li': ':::'l ::*:l:' ::i'::'l i:'::'"::''" li"l'0f",,;i,^ackman

Spine on sternite 2 of male long, more strongly compressed, and less rounded at the
apext sternite 5 of male with posterior margin moderately and evenly elevated;
frons in both sexes finely to moderately concave; in Pseudotsuga spp. and Abies
spp. ... .......... 13

Base of spine reaching middle of sternite 2 of male (Fig. l2); sternite 2 subopaque;

':l:* :f :1":l:': : ::Ti': :':'n'l' l*: 'l:: '1"1" I i* 1 l*b,jlil;;szs ieconte

Base of spine reaching beyond middle of sternite 2 of male; sternite 2 shining; length
ofsternite5ofmaleslightlymorethanlengthofsternite4.........fiskeiBlackman

Base of spine reaching anterior margin of sternite 2 (Fig. l3); punctures of elytral
striae and interstriae subequal in size; in Ulmus spp. . .maltistriatus Marsham

Base.of.spine never reaching ante-rior margin of slernite 2; punctures of elytral striae
distinctly larger than those of interstriae; in Picea spp. . . . . . piceae (Swaine)

IJ
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Figs. 5-10. Venters of Scolytus spp. 5, S. rugulosus; 6, S. moli; l, S, muticus: 8, S, lsugae; 9, S
quadrispinosus, 10, S. subscaber
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Figs f l-13. Venters of Sco/r,lr.rs spp. ll, S ventralis, 12, S. unispinost.r, 13, S multilitriotus

Scolytus rugulosus Ratzeburg (Fig. 5)

Diagnosis. Length 1.8-2.4 mm. Entirely black, or black with touches
ol red on margins, or entirely reddish brown; tarsi reddish; d frons slightly
ffatter and more pubescent than ?; ventral sternites gradually ascending to
elytra.

Hosts. Various stone and pome fruit trees.

Distribution (Map 2). The fruit-growing regions of Eastern and Western
Canada; United States and Europe.
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Map 2. Distribution of Scolytus rugulosus.

Biofogy. Bright and Stark (1973) and Smith (1932,1945).

The shot-hole borer, S. rugulosus, attacks and kills small twigs, limbs, and
sometimes whole trees. Injury rtsults from both adults and larvae feeding chiefly
on twigs and limbs. Twig injury results from adults boring shallowfeeding holes
in the wood at the base of the buds. Limb injury, the typical scolytid damage, is
caused by adult egg galleries and larval feeding, which may girdle the limb.

Adults can be found throughout the summer but the main attack period is
from April through June. Females initiate the attack, boring small, round holes
(1.3 mm) through the bark, generally in the center of lenticels, on injured, dying,
dead, or (rarely) healthy trees. The attack may begin in an injured area (such as

sunscald) on a healthy tree and spread throughout the tree.

The parent gallery lies in the cambium, slightly engraving the sapwood. The
gallery usually extends straight up or down from the entrance tunnel for 1-5 cm.
Eggs are deposited singly in closely spaced niches on both sides of the tunnel.
The eggs hatch within a few days; larval galleries first extend at right angles to
the parent gallery and then turn up or down with the grain of the wood. In heavy
attacks, the larval galleries may intertwine and vary in length from 2.5 to l0 cm.
At maturity the larvae generally burrow toward the center of the limb or trunk
and penetrate about l6 mm into the wood. They then turn up or down and form
rounded cells, in which they pupate. Some larvae of the summer generation
pupate in the bark, but overwintering larvae are almost exclusively in the wood.
The summer larval period lasts a little longer than a month.

1n



The shot-hole borer overwinters in one of the various larval stages or as a
pupa..The. first emergence occurs about mid-March and emergeice of the
overwintering generation is usually complete by mid-May. -The 

spring
generation resulting from these adults is usually complete by the end of june.

lrom this period until winter, distinct generations are impossible to distinguish.
The number of generations per year in Canada is not known, but up tolhree
complete generations per year are produced in California.

Scolytus mali (Beschtein) (sulcatus LeConte) (Fig. 6)

Diagnosis. Length 3.3-4.2 mm. Head and prothorax black, elytra
reddish or body entirely reddish brown; frons flattened, sparsely pubescent (d)
or strongly convex,sparsgly pubescent (?); sternite 5 weakly sulcate at apex
(cf ) or evenly rounded (?); ventral sternites gradually ascending to elytra.

Hosts. Various species of broadleaf trees, recorded from various species
of Malus, Lllmus, Sorbus, and Pyrus.

_ Distribution (Map 3). Southern Ontario and Quebec; eastern United
States and Europe.

Biology. Notinvestigated.

?:<

Maps 3 and_,1. Distribution of Sco/_ylu.i spp. 3, S. mali (O), S. quadrispinosrs (g), and S
ntutit u.t (O): 4. .S. mult i.striatu.r.

I
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Scolytus mutlcus Say (Fig. 7)

Diagnosis. Length 2.84.4 mm. Black; densely pubescent; interstrial
setae verf long, especiaTly in d; sternite 5 densely pubesteht at apex (d); frons
flattened and pubescent, with fine sculpturing in L

Hoslg. Cellrs spp.

Distribution (Map 3). Southern Ontario;eastern United States.

Biology. Harrick(1935).

This species, commonly known as the hackberry bark beetle, constructs
short, vertiial egg galleries rinder the bark of recently dead or dying-hackberry.
Larvae mine aria-y-irom the egg gallery across the grain of-the wood and, when
mature, they usually burrow to*ard the center of the stem. Pupation takes place
in a pupal cell deep in the wood.

Scolytus tsugae (Swaine) (montlcolae Swaine) (Figs' 8 and 56)

Diagnosis.
convex. coarselv
sternite 2 dull or

Leneth 2.8-3.5 mm. Black; frons flattened to weakly
acicullte (d) or convex, more finely aciculate, punctate (9 );
shining; elytral interspaces rather deeply impressed.

Hosts. Tsuga spp., Pseudotsuga menziesii, and Abies spp.

Distribution (Map 5). Southern British Columbia, western Alberta;
western United States.

Biology. Edson (1967) and McMillan and Atkins (1959).

The flight period of S. tsugae is from May to late July with a.peak in mid-
June. Attadks are initiated by the females, but males may assist in gallery
construction. Although monogamous within galleries, the males m-ay reemerge
and mate with other-females-while they are constructing their galleries.

Attacks are made on dead or dying host material, usually when it is on the
ground. Small, thin-barked branchei and stems are preferred_(6-18 cm in diam)
6ut trees up to 33 cm in diam may be attacked. The entrance hole runs obliquely
through tlie bark to the cambium, where a small turning niche or nuptial
chamber is made. The gallery is usually constructed transversely to the-grain in
both directions from the enirance tunnel; it scores the sapwood to the same
depth as the bark. Often, the egg tunnel runs longitudinally with or obliquely to
the grain. The gallery is usually about 5 cm long.

Eggs are laid close together in niches cut on both sides of the gallery. Fach
femaliiays about 36 eggs.-The larvae mine for a short distance at.right angles to
the pareni gallery, thenihey turn toward the ends of the gallery. They overwinter
as f6urth-in-star iarvae and pupate in the cambium or in the bark in spring. Thus,
one generation is produced per year.
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Scolytus quadrlsplnosus Say (caryae Riley) (Fig. 9)

Diagnosis. Length 3.0-5.0 n'rm. Black to reddish brown; frons
subconvex, finely aciculate, sparsely pubescent (?) or flattened, strongly
aciculate, densely pubescent on iateral m^argins (C );iternites unarmed ( I ) or-ai
in Fig.9 (d); elytral striae strongly impressed; interspaces much more finely
punctured and much less impressed; elytral surface shining.

Hosts. Carya spp.

Distribution (Map 3). Southern Ontario and Quebec; eastern United
States.

Biology. Baker (1972).

This species is commonly known as the hickory bark beetle. It is widely
distributed and can be very destructive in the eastern United States.

Adults appear in early summer; they feed for a short time at the bases of
leaf petioles and on the twigs of hickory before flying to the trunks and branches
of living trees. Short, longitudinal egg galleries are constructed under the bark.
In thick-barked trees, the gallery may scarcely touch the wood; in thin-barked
lirnbs, it may be entirely in the wood. The larvae feed in the phloem, gradually
angling away from the egg gallery. Before reaching maturity, they enter the
bark, where they construct pupal cells. The winter is spent in the larval stage,
and pupation occurs in the spring. One generation is completed per year.

Except during drought, damage is usually confined to individual trees. The
foliage of heavily infested trees turns red within a few weeks of attack, and the
tree soon dies.

Scolytus oregonl Black man

Diagnosis. Length 2.7-3.5 mm. Black to reddish brown; frons
flattened to well behind eyes, moderately finely aciculate (C) or convex, finely
aciculate-punctate; anterior margin of sternite 2 distinctly thickened in both
sexes; posterior margin of sternite usually bearing a faint nredian tubercle (C ) or
without any trace of a median tubercle (? ).

Hosts. Pseudotsugamenziesii.

Distribution. Not recorded from Canada, but probably occurs in coastal
British Columbia; known from Washington to California.

Biology. Edson (1967).

The gallery of this species is usually constructed with the grain of the wood,
with a central nuptial chamber. The adult gallery is deeper in the sapwood than
in the phloem and is 6-i8 cm long. Egg niches score the sapwood rather deeply
and are usually in pairs along the gallery. The larval mines form a fan-shaped
pattern when uncrowded, term,inating in pupal chambers. This species prefers
the larger limbs of its host plant.



Scolytus opacus abletls Blackman

Diagnoeis. Length 2.1-2.8 mm. Black to dark reddish brown; frons
flattenedlo just back of eyes, finely aciculate-punctate (cl) or convex, more
finely aciculate-punctate (Q ); anteiior margin'of sternite 2 strongly (d) or
weakly (? ) extehded;carina on sternite 2 thitk, very strongly el.evated, highest
at or near center of sternite (cl) or very feebly developed, extending scarcely-to
center of sternite ( ? ); surface of sternite 2 shiny, deeply, closely punctured (cf ).

Hosts. Abies spp.

Distribution. Not recorded from Canada, but probably occurs in
southern British Columbia; known from Washington to California, east to
Idaho.

Biology. Edson (1967).

This species attacks smaller limbs and tops of living trees but prefers fresh
slash. The adult gallery usually has one arm extending across the grain from the
central nuptial cliamb6r and the other at a 45o angle to the grain. However, bo_th

galleries may be at right anglds or oblique to the grain. The galleries are usually
2-5 cm long.

Egg niches are closely placed; they lightly score the sapwood. Larval mines
extend nearly parallel to one another, if not crowded, and terminate in elliptical
pupal chambers.

Scolytus opacus opacus Blackman

Diagnoeis. Length 2.5-3.4 mm. Shining black: frons.flattened to a

point well behind the eyes, moderately finely aciculate-punctate (c/) or convex,
more finely aciculate (Q ); anterior margin 6f sternite 2strongly (C) to weakly
(?) extended; carina'on sternite 2 as-in abietis described above; surface of
sternite 2 opaque, indistinctly punctured.

Hosts. Abies spp.

Distribution. Not recorded from Canada, but probably occurs in the
Rocky Mountain regions of British columbia and Alberta; known from Idaho
and Montana to Colorado and Utah.

Biology. Edson (1967).

The biology of this species is very similar to that of the other subspecies, S.

opacus abietis.

Scolyfus subscaber LeConte (Fig. 10)

Diagnosis. Length 3 .2-4.9 mm. Black to reddish brown; frons strongly
flattened.-coarsely aciculate (cl ) or convex. finely aciculate ( Q ): anterior margin
of sternite 2 disiinctly produced and liplike (C) ot very weakly produc-ed.
rounded ( Q ): posterioi margin of sternite 2 with a slightly 6levated carina (cl ).
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Hosts. Abies spp.

Distribution (Map 6). Southern British Columbia; Pacific Coast states
east into Idaho.

Biology. Edson (1967) and Struble (1957).

Adults of this species attack branches or trunks of small (under l0 cm)
suppressed trees in July and August. The parent gallery resembles a rounded
capital E. The nuptial chamber or entrance hole is central with two short egg
galleries (total length about 2 cm) recurving around it. The parent gallery is
etched deep into the sapwood. A fungus stain organism is introduced by the
attacking beetle.

About l2-30 eggs are deposited in the cambium on the outer margin of the
gallery. The larvae do not score the sapwood until they are nearly full-grown.
They mine the sapwood slightly when the pupal chamber is being excavated.
Larval mines are about 14 mm long.

One generation is produced per year; the beetles overwinter as larvae.

Scolytus ventralls LeConte (Figs. 1 1 , 60, and 178)

Diagnosis. Length 3.3-4.3 mm. Black to reddish brown; frons as in
subscaber; anterior margin of sternite 2 (d) moderately and evenly produced or
weakly produced, roundEd ( I ); posterioi margin of steinite 2 (cf ) broduced into
an acute tubercle.

Hosts. Abies spp., Pseudotsuga menziesii, Picea spp., and Tsuga spp.

Distribution (Map 6). Southern British Columbia; western United
States.

Biology. Ashraf and Berryman (1969), Berryman (1968a, b), Stark and
Borden (1965), Stevens (1971), and Struble (1957).

Attacks are made from June through September, but peak activity is during
July and August. Individual branches are commonly infested causing
"flagging," but trees from pole size to the largest sawtimber size are attacked
throughout their length. Location of attack on the stem is extremely variable.
The female enters first, followed soon after by the male, who helps to remove
boring dust from the gallery. A fungus stain, Trichasporium symbioticum
Wright, is introduced by the beetle and spreads rapidly in ali directions from the
egg gallery.

Egg galleries are constructed horizontally, extending 5-8 cm in both
directions from the nuptial chamber (Fig. 178). Egg niches, spaced l-1.5 mm
apart, are excavated on both sides of the gallery. The number of eggs laid varies
considerably, but the average in small trees (under l8 cm DBH) is about 57 per
gallery. A maximum of 260 has been found.

Larvae mine at right angles to the parent gallery and parallel to one
another. The larval mines may be longer than the parent gallery. Development
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time of larvae varies from 4l days at 1ow elevations in the south to 380 days at
high elevations and in northern latitudes. The pupal cells are elongate and may
be entirely in the bark. The beetles overwinter as larvae and adults.

The number of generations per year varies. At lower elevations (1050-
1250 m) and on southern exposur-es, there may be one complete and a partial
second generation per year. At 1250-1800 m, there is usually one per year,
whereas at altitudes above 1800 m, the complete life cycle may require
2 years.

Scolytus larlcls Blackman

Diagnosis. Length 2.6-3.5 mm. Black; frons slightly concav,e, coarsely
aciculate (d) or convex! finely sculptured (? ); posterior margin of sternite 5

weakly elevaied, strongly thick-ened (if ); spine on iternite 2 stout, apex distinctly
rounded (d).

Host. Larixoccidentalis.

DistributiOn. Southern British Columbia: Pacific Northwest states.

Biology. Edson (1967).

Little is known of the biology of this species except the gallery pattern. The
egg gallery consists of two arms, one extending up and the other extending
dbwnward from the nuotial chamber. Both galleries are constructed with the
grain of the wood. The'length is 4-11.5 cm.-The galleries deeply engrave the
wood. Larval mines extend- away from the egg galleries and are straight or
gradually divergent. Pupal chambers, constructed at the ends of the larval mines,
score the sapwood rather deeply.

This species is very similar to S. unispinosus and is probably only a
biological race.

Scolytus unispinosus LeConte (sobdnus Blackman) (Fig. 12)

Diagnosis. Length 2.3-3.1 mm, Black; frons slightly convex, finely
aciculate(d) or moderately convex, finely sculptured (9 ); spine on sternite 2
(cl) strongly cornpressed, 

-less 
rounded 

-at 
apex than in preceding species;

posterior margin of sternite 5 moderately and evenly rounded.

Hosts. Pseudotsuga menziesii, Abies spp., and Tsagc spp.

Distribution (Map 7). Southern British Columbia; western United
States.

Biology. Daterman et al. (1965), Edson (1961), and McMullen and
Atkins (1962).

The flight period of S. unispinoJa.t commonly occurs from late June to the
end of August, but flight has been observed as early as mid-May. Attacks are
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Maps 5-7. Dislribution of Scolytus spp. 5, S, tsugae: 6, S. sub.scaber (O) and S. ventralis
(O); 7, S. unispinosus.

often intermixed with S. tsugae in the tops and limbs of trees killed by the
Dougfas fir beetle, Dendroctonus pseudotsugae. ,S. unispinosus is most
successful in smaller branches and limbs. It hai been observed attackins and
killing twigs in Douglas-fir reproduction

. The parent galleries are constructed by the females. Apparently most of the
galleries are forked, extending in both directions from the nuptial chamber, but a
significant number extend in only one direction from the nuptial chamber. Both
types o_f gallery are constructed parallel to the grain of wood. A gallery is usually
about 3.5 cm long; the longest is 7 cm.

.Eggs are laid singly on both sides of the gallery about I cm apart. The
maximum n^umber per gallery is 60. I arvae appear from June to mid-July, and
their mines fan out at right angles to the egg gallery. A gallery is usually about 3
cm long; the longest is 5 cm. Pupation occurs at the cambium-wood inferface or
..;ust beneath the outer bark scales.

There is only one generation per year in Canada.

Scolytus fiskel Blackman

. Diagnosis. Length 2.4-3.4 mm. Black; closely resembles unispinosus
and may. be_only a subspecies or possibly a synonym. Differs by having'a spine
on sternite 2 (d) exteriding frorir the posterior hrargin of th6 sternile about
three-qua-rters.the length of the sternite; and sternite 2 is black, shining, and
finely and distinctly punctured.

Hosts. Pseudotsuga menziesii and Abies spp.

Distribution. Southern British Columbia: western United States.

Biology. Edson (1967).

- _ The life cycle and gallery pattern of this species is nearly identical with that
of S. unispinosus.



Scolytus multlstrlatus Marsham (Fig. 13)

Diagnosis. Length 2.2-3.0 mm. Dark reddish brown; frons strongly
flattened to behind the eyes, aciculate-punctate. pubescence abundant (cf). or
convex, finely aciculate-punctate (9 ); eiytral striae impressed slightly; spine on
sternite 2 of both sexes arising on anterior third.

Hosts. Lllmus spp.

Distribution (Map a). Eastern Canada east of Lake Superior; United
States except irr the far west and Europe.

Biology. Becker and Mankowsky (1965), Brown (1965), Brown and Eads
(1966), and Whitten and Reeks (1967).

This European species, commonly known as the smaller Furopean elm bark
beetle, was accidentaily introduced inio the United States and was first recorded
from Cambridge, Massachusetts, in 1909. Since then, the species has spread
throughout moit of the United States; it entered Canada near Windsor, Ontario,
in 1948.

Attacks by S. multistriatus beetles cause little damage by feeding and
mining, but they are one of the principal vectors of the fungus Ceratocystis ulmi
(Buism.) Moreau, which causes the Dutch elm disease. This vascular wilt disease
produces wilting and yellowing or dying of foliage, followed immediately by
ilefoliation and iieath of affecteii branches. Infected trees may die gradually over
several years but often death occurs within a few weeks. There is no known cure
for the disease. The disease occurs in Washington and Oregon, to within 50 miles
of the Manitoba border in North Dakota, in South Dakota, in Minnesota almost
to Fort Frances, Ontario, and from Lake Superior to Cape Breton Island, Nova
Scotia. Suspected cases from Winnipeg have not been confirmed. The disease is
widespread in the United States east of the Rocky Mountains. Apparently,.low
temperatures in winter have slowed the northward advance of the disease. Along
the-north shore of Lake Ontario, and in North Dakota, Minnesota, and
probably the New England States, the northern limit of distribution has changed
little since 1959.

Adults of this species feed on living elm throughout the entire growing
season of the tree. Before the beetles bore into the tree to breed, they feed in the
crotches of the smaller twigs. After mating takes place on the trunk of the tree,
the female bores into the cambium layer and excavates the egg gallery.

The egg gallery is constructed to run with the grain of the wood, engraving
both bark and-wood for 2.5-5 cm. From 24 to 96 eggs are deposited in niches on
both sides of the gallery. The larvae mine at right angles to _the parent gallery,
but they gradually turn and continue obliquely or parallel to the grain so that the
final giliery pattern is nearly circular iri oritlind. Larval galleiies are usually
longer than egg galleries, often reaching lengths of 20 cm. Before the larvae
pupate, they bore into the bark and excavate a pupal chamber.

This species overwinters in the larval stage; the adult beetles emerge in June-
or July and feed in the bark of small brancheiand twigs. Most of the piogeny of
these adults emerge in August and September. However, some of them do not
complete their development during the first summer; these remain as larvae,
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Map tt. Distribution of Scolvtus piceae

which form a large part of the overwintering population. Only a few of the adults
that emerge in late summer are able to breed, oviposit, and give rise to
overwintering Iarvae. The rest feed and die with the approach of cold weather
without establishing a brood. One generation and part of a second is produced
each year in Canada.

Scolytuspiceae (Swaine)(Figs. 102 and 140)

Diagnosis. Length 2.4-3.3 mm. Shining black; frons flattened to
behind the eyes, impressed between eyes (C) or convex, finely aciculate-punctate
(? ): elytral-striae variably impresseh: spine on sternite Z of Uottr sexes arising
from center of sternite.

Hosts. Picea spp.; rarely Abies spp. and Larix spp.

Distribution (Map 8). Transcontinental in Canada; eastern and western
United States.

Biology. Edson ( 1967).

S. piceae usually attacks dead and dying limbs. The parent galleries may
have two or three branches radiatine from the central nuotial chamber. If ther-e
are two branches. one usually extends directly with the giain. the other extends
at right angles for a short distance before turning with the grain. If three female



tunnels are present, the gallery outline will resemble a tuning fork. The gallery is
5-8 cm long, and usually deeply scores the sapwood.

From l0 to 30 eggs are laid in deep niches on both sides of the tunnels.
Larval mines start offat right angles but soon turn and follow the grain, scoring
the wood deeply. The gallery is ultimately fan-shaped. Pupal chambers are
circular, and these and the larval mines also etch the sapwood deeply.

There is probably one generation per year.

Subfamily Hylesininae
Genus Hylastlnus Bedel

Hylastinus obscurus (Marsham)(Figs.1,61, 103, and 141)

Diagnosis. Length 2.3-2.6 mm. Frons convex, impressed above
epistoma; pronotal punctures close and deep, evenly placed; elytral strial
punctures large, deep; elytral interspaces tuberculate or rugose, the tubercles
more acute and prominent on declivity.

Hosts. Wild and cultivated legumes, clover, beans, and vetch.

Distribution (Map 9). Southern British Columbia, southern Ontario,
Quebec, Nova Scotia; eastern and western United States.

Map 9. Distribution ol Hylastinus obscurus
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Biology. Rockwood (1926).

Fresh attacks are made in the spring on the roots or root crowns, slightly
below the soil surface. Parent galleries, usually 24 cm long, run with the root
fiber, but are occasionally horizontal. Typicaily a single fernale and male are
found in each burrow, but occasionally two females may be present. Many
fernales excavate up to four separate egg galleries

Eggs are deposited in riches on the sides of the galleries. Only 4-9 eggs are
laid per gallery on legumes, but in larger plants the number may reach :O+0.
Each female lays about 40 eggs. The larvae feed in roots all summer and may
even overwinter there, pupating and emerging in the spring. Most of them,
however, overwinter as adults.

One generation is produced per year.

This species, commonly known as the clover root borer, is a serious pest of
clover and alfalfa in the eastern United States. It is considered to be oncof the
main factors limitins the life of red clover.

Genus Sclerus LeConte

Mernbers of this genus are distinguished by their dull reddish brown color
and stout body. The elytral striae are impressed and punctured in regular rows,
the interspaces are rugose, and the declivity is more strongly rugose.

Key to the species ol Scterus in Canada

L lnterstrial setae much shorter than interstrial width: surface of nronotum verv dull.
opaque:body3.0-3.7mmlong ........anneitansleConte

lnterstrial setae as long as or longer than interstrial width; surface of pronotum
moderately shining; body 3.9-4.5 mm long . . . . ...pubescens Swr,iae

Scierus annectans LeConte (Figs.104 and142l

Diagnosis. Length 3.0-3.7 mm. Light to dark reddish brown; frons
convex, transversely impressed at about the middle, punctures large, deep; striae
punctured in regular rows, punctures deeply impressed; interspaces 

-densely

rugose; declivital interspace 2 slightly impressed; all interspaces tuberculate,
especially on declivity.

Hosts. Picea spp., Abies lasiocarpa, and Pinus contorta.
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Map 10. Distribution of Screra.s annectan.l

Distribution (Map l0). Transcontinental in Canada; northeastern and
western United States.

Biology. Stewart(1965).

Spring flight and attack on hosts take place from mid-June to mid-Augu.s.t;
the miin altack is in mid-July. Entrance to the cambium of the hosj,is-usually
made through entrance holei bored by Dendroctonus rufipen4iq (Kir-bf),.the
sDruce beetlE. Preference is shown for-the holes on the underside of felled or
l6aning trees. Up to five Scierus attacks are made in each Dendroctonus hole'
After ihe beetle' reaches the cambium, it constructs a characteristic "turning
niche," slightly longer than the beetle. This side niche makes it easier for the
beetle to exit in a forward position. The egg gallery is longitudinal, slightly
curved, and parallel with or ai a 45' angle to ihe grain 

-of 
the wood. The sdpwood

is only slightly etched, if at all.

Oviposition begins during gallery construction. The female extends the
galleryjlst beyond lhe proposed nictre, excavates the short, lateral egg niche.in
the oJt6r cambium, depbsifs the egg, packs it in with frass, and then repeats this
activity. After oviposiiion, the gallery is extended farther, presumably b-y the
adult feeding. The-gallery is usually about 33 mm long, a maximum of 42 mm
has been recorded.

Oviposition takes place throughout July and early August.--Larvae are
found about 3 weeks latbr. Usually tO-t0 eggs are laid, but up to 32 have been
found. Larvae burrow at right angles to the parent gallery, but their galleries
may meander and often cross one another.
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Maps ll and 12. ll, Distribution of Scierus pubescens.12, Distribution of Hylurgops sub-
c1stulotus,

Scierus pubescens Swai ne

Diagnosis. Length 3.9-4.5 mm. Reddish brown; pronotum more
shining than S. annectans; interstrial setae much longer than in S. annectans.

Hosts. Picea spp., Abies lasiocarpa, and Pinus contorta.

Distribution (Map I l). Western Canada; Pacific Northwest states.

Biology. Not investigated but probably similar to S. annectans.

Genus H ylurgops LeConte

Members of this genus are distinguishable by the broad and bilobed third
tarsal segment and by the anteriorly constricted pronotum, which, on the
surface, bears an equal number of large and small punctures intermixed.

Specimens are found, often in large numbers, in old, dead logs and stumps.
The larvae work gregariously. It is usually difficult to follow any design in the
construction of their galleries.

Key to the species of Hylurgops in Canada and Alaska

Elytral interspaces 1,3, and 5 strongly elevated on declivity; pronotum and elytra
reddish, densely scaly, often encrusted; declivital interspaces 2, 4, etc., without
erect. hairlike setae . . .subcostulatus (Mannerheim)
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All elytral interspaces of equal or very nearly equal height on declivityl pronotum and
elytra black or red, but not densely scaly and seldom encrusted; all declivital
interspaceshaving erect or semierect, hairlikesetae .. ..........2

2. Sides of pronotum strongly arcuate, strongly constricted on anterior thirdl body stout,
lesslhan 2.5 times lonqer than widel dorsal surface usually reddish, ventral surface
darker. ....... 3

Sides of pronotum evenly arcuate or weakly constructed on anterior third; body more
elongate, 2.6-2.'7 times longer than wide; dorsal and ventral surfaces usually
similar, sometimeselytra slightly lighter ...... 4

3. Eastern Canada, west to Alberta; in Pinus bonksiana, P. strobus, Picea spp., and
occasionally Larir spp. . . . pindex (Fitch)

Western Canada and Alaska; in Pinus contorta, various coastal pines, Piceo spp., rarely
other species of conifers . rugipennis (Mannerheim)

4. Elytra brightly shining, smooth between punctures and granules; surface between
pronotal puncturel smooth, shining. ..... porosus LeConte

Elytra dull, mrnutely reticulate between punctures and granules; surface between
pronotal punctuies dull, reticulate reticulatus Wood

H ylurgops subcosturatus ( Mannerhei m)

Diagnosis. Length 3.4-4.5 mm. Reddish to rusty brown, black
beneath; frons transversely impressed above epistoma, densely punctate;
pronotal surface with large, deep punctures and numerous smaller, shallower
punctures between; alternate elytral interspaces elevated on declivity, the
elevated interspaces distinctly granulate on summit; vestiture of small, stout,
scalelike setae on the elevated interspaces.

Hosts. Pinus ponderos4 in Canada, but other species of pines elsewhere.

Distribution (Map l2). Southern British Columbia; western United
States.

Biology. Bright and Stark (1973).

Attack is made on the basal portion of the trunk of recently killed pines,
especially those with wet fermenting sap. The parent gallery is short, slightly
irregular, and usually runs in a longitudinal direction. The larvae work in all
directions with no clearly differentiated mines. The entire cambial layer may be
eaten during heavy attacks. Pupation takes place in the cambium region or inner
bark.

Trees are attacked in early spring and summer; resulting broods emerge in
the fall and reattack the same log or a new one. This second generation
overwinters under the bark as larvae and new adults. There is probably only one
generation per year.

H y lu rgo ps plnllex (Fitc h )

Diagnosis. Length 4.0-5.0 mm. Reddish brown to black, black
beneath; sides of pronolum constricted in front of middle; elytra slightly widened
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!"hi.nd middle; elytral interspaces convex, granulate, more granulate on
declivity.l vestiture 

- 
on elytra ionsisting of 

'reiumbent,. 
narrowl! to broadly

flattened, scalelike setae on interspaces with a median row of eiect. hairlikl
setae. Intergrades with rugipennis ln Alberta.

Hosfs. Pinus spp. and Picea spp.; occasionally Larix laricina.

Distribution (Map 13). Eastern Canada west to Alberta; eastern United
States.

Biology. Blackman (1919).

This is a common species in Eastern Canada as far west as Alberta. It is a
secondary species, which prefers the thick bark portion of the trees, mainly
found in stumps, logs, or the lower part of standing trees. Quite often adults ar-e
found some distancl below ground level in the rdots.

Adults are monogamous and the egg tunnels are longitudinal, straight to
slightly sinuous. The egg gallery usually extends down fromthe nuptial chamber
but many galleries extend up from the entrance. A turning niche or nuptial
chamber is located at the beginning of the egg tunnel. Completed galleries are
2.5-9 cm long.

From two to six eggs are deposited in grooves or pockets constructed on
both sides of the tunnel. In the grooves, the eggs are placed in several tiers, each
tier carefully partitioned off with frass and boring dust. When the larvae hatch,
they feed communally, excavating large areas of cambium. Pupation takes place
in a pupal cell constructed in the bark, cambium, or wood.

There is probably one generation per year in Canada.

Map 13. Distribution ol Hvlurgop.t pinifer (O), IL rugipennis (O), and intermediate forms (*)
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Hylurgops ruglpennls (Mannerheim) (Figs.57, 105, and 143)

Diagnosis. Length 4.0-5.0 mm. Reddish to light reddish brown, black
beneath. I-dentical in essential respects with 11. pinifex. Evidently hybridizes with
H. pinifex in Alberta and southwestern British Columbia.

Hosts. Pinus spp., Picea spp., Pseudotsuga menziesii, and Abies spp'

Distribution (Map l3). Alaska, Alberta, British Columbia; western
United States.

Biology. Reid (1955).

Adults of this species attack the stumps, just above the duff layer. Galleries
extend several centimetres above and below the entrance hole. Eggs are laid in
depressions along the sides of the galleries, from one to five in depth, and they
are packed in with boring dust.

The entire brood works down from the egg gallery in a large group, but later
they separate into smaller groups, and by the time the larvae have reached
maiurity they are alone or in groups of two to six. Larvae also work down into
the tapioot, 

-located 
in the mineral soil, and also are found in the large lateral

roots.

Measurements of the head capsule indicate four larval instars.

In Alberta, the life cycle varies from I t/zto 2t/z years, resulting in a flight
period throughout most of the summer. Larvae and adults are the overwintering
itages. AdulG attack in early spring, and by September most ql the progeny are
in ihe larval stage; a few hlve pupated and bdcome adults. The larvae in this
generation either remain as larvae throughout the following summel, or pupate
in late summer and reach the young-adult stage before winter. These young
adults emerge, but do not establish broods until the following year. Those larvae
that do not pupate the second summer overwinter and pupate in the early spring.

Hylurgops porosus LeConte (lecontel Swaine)

Diagnosis. Length 3.5-4.5 mm. Reddish brown to black; frons
subrostrale, densely puictured, impressed at about middle and above epistoma,
divided by a rathei dharp, lo*, longitudinal carina: pronotum. shining. densely
punctured. weakly rugose: strial princtures large and deep; elytra.l interspaces
itrongly crenulate with numerous lmall punctures, granulate near declivity;.first
ana thiiO declivital interspaces bearing d median row of fine granules; vestiture
scalelike on declivity.

Hosts. Pinus spp.

Distribution (Map l4). Western Canada; western United States.

Biology. Notinvestigated.
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H ylu rg ops retlcutatus Wood

^ . Diagnosis. Length. 3.7-5.0 mm. Black; frons as in porosus except less
finely punctured; pronotal surface reticulate between punitures; elytra'as in
porosus except surface of interspaces reticulate and granules siightly larger.

. Hosts. Pinus ponderosa, P. contorta, Pseudotsuga menziesii, and Tsuga
heteronhvlla

_ Distribution (Map l5). Southern British Columbia; western United
States.

Biology. Notinvestigated.

Genus Hylastes Erichson

Members of this g€nus ar€ difficult to distinguish from those in Hylurgops.
The characters given in the key and the illustiations should be suftcie"nt'to
distinguish between the two genera. Blackman (1941) produced a key to the
species.

Adults occasionally kill pine .transplants or young plantation trees by
chewing the bases of the stems; otherwise the specles aie-of minor economit
lmDortance.

Key to the species of ltyrastes in Canada

l. Occurs in Eastern Canada; body 3.9-5.3 mm long; median carina on frons sharply
elevated, often extending above the strong transverse impression . . . .porcului Erichson

Occurs in Western Canada; body length variable; frons with or without a median carina,
if carina present, it is weakly elevated z

2. Body less than 3_ mm l9_ng; epistoma not divided by a raised carina; elytral interspaces
clothed with hairlike setae about as long as the interstrial width,'and a few stout
scalelike setae on the declivital interspaces . .rcnuis Eichhoff

Body more than 3 mm long; epistoma divided by a distinct raised carina; elytral
vestiture variable

3 Bodv -"* :1i".l.o i- rong; pronotum distinctlv 
::1 :*:ll1 TT:*:: '.'macir'Leconte

Body less than 5.0 mm long; pronotum finely punctured . . . . . .... .. 4

Mature body brighr red to reddish brou,n; body moderately stout; 2.8 times longer
ruDar Swainethan wide

Mature body brown to black; body more slender 5

'"0'I1 '.? 'l'::l:l:* ""1 ::1' l':l:::' :11..': ": :'T1''',0,11",,;,; jMannerheim)

Body more than three times longer than wide; pronotum widest in front of middle . . . . 6
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6. Pronotum 1.2 times longer
inlerspaces equal to or

slightly narrower than elYtral elytralthan wide, only slightly narrower than e

rider than striae; pubescence scanty on diskwider than
gracrlis ieConte

Pronotum 1.3 times longer than wide, distinctly narrower than elytra: elytral interspaces_
narrower than striie; pubescence longer-and more abundant . . .. . . longicollis Swaine

Hylastes porculus Erichson (carbonarlus Fitch,- _granosus chapuis,
civernosis Zimmermann, scader Swaine, swatnet Eggers, canadensts
Swaine, webbl Swaine)

Diagnosis. Length 3.9-5.3 mm. Reddish brown to black; frons broad
between iyes, deeply. 

"broadly, transversely impressed.above. epistoma, this
impression divided'.6y a distiirctly elevated- median carina, which.ends in an

arcuate transverse lmpression; prbnotal suri'ace with moderately large, deep,
-Lot. 

pun.tures: elytrai punctures deep. very coarse: elytral interspaces scar.cely

rugoti to granulate-punctate: last abdominhl sternite.(C) with.a wide, shallow
gr5oue *i-th longer setae; elytral vestiture sparce, hairlike, becoming more
scalelike on declivity.

Hosts. Pinus spp.

Distribution (Map 16). Eastern Canada as far west as Manitoba; eastern

United States.

Biology. Not investigated.

Maps f 4 and l5. Distribution of Hylurgops spp. 14, H porosus; 15, H reticulatus
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H/rastes tenuls (Eichhoff) (crlttcus Eichhoff, puslllus Blackman, mlnutus
Blackman)

Diagnosis. Length 2.4-2.9 mm. Dark reddish brown to black; frons
convex, transversely impressed above epistoma, impression not divided by a
transverse elevated carina (a faint line can sometimes be seen); pronotal surface
with large, close punctures; elytral punctures large, close, rather deep; elytral
interspaces convex, finely rugose, uniserrately granulate near and on declivity;
last abdominal sternite (cf 1 not especially niodined; elytral vestiture long. 

-

Hogts. Pinus spp. and Pseudotsuga menziesii.

Distribution. Southern British Columbia and possibly southern Ontario;
throughout United States.

Biology. Notinvestigated.

Hylastes maeer LeConte (Figs.62, 106, and 144)

Diagnosis. Length 5.0-6.5 mm. Reddish brown to black; frons convex,
distinctly, transversely impressed above epistoma, impression divided by a
distinctly elevated, longitudinal carina, which ends in an arcuate transverse
impression; pronotal surface with rather small, closely placed, deep punctures,
these somewhat irregular in size; elytral punctures rather small, close and deep,
smaller on declivity; elytral interspaces fine ly punctate-reticulate, finely
granulate on declivity; lasi abdominal iternite (cl i brbadly impressed in mediair
line with lonser setae and finer nunctures: elvtral vestiture verv short and
hairlike on diik, densely scaly on heclivity.

Hosts. Pinus spp.i rarely Pseudotsuga menziesii.

Distribution (Map 17). Southern British Columbia; western United
States.

Biology. Notinvestigated.

Hyrastes ruber Swaine

Diagnosis. Length 4.4-5.0 mm. Bright reddish brown; frons convex,
shallowly, transversely impressed above epistoma, impression divided by a
distinctly elevated, longitudinal carina, this carina more strongly elevated
around transverse impression; pronotal surface with moderately large, deep, and
close punctures; elytral punctures moderately large, deep; elytral interspaces
finely, rather densely rugose, more strongly rugose on declivity; last abdominal
sternite (d) flattenei, selae only slightlylongeithan on fema16; elytral vestiture
very short, hairlike on disk and declivity.
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Map 16. Distribution ol Hylastes porculus

Maps l7-20. Distribution
H. longitollis.
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Hosls. Pseudotsuga menziesii; rarely Pinus ponderoso.

Distribution (Map l8). Southern British Columbia; western United
States.

Biology. Notinvestigated.

Hylastes nigrlnus ( M an nerhei m ) (yukonls Fal | )

Diagnosis. Length 4.1-4.9 mm. Dark brown to black, frons narrow
between eyes, broadly and deeply impressed on each side above epistoma;
median carina usually confined to epistoma but sometimes extending to median
pit; pronotal surface with coarse, close, and deep punctures, somewhat irregular
in size; elytral punctures coarse, deep, and close, smaller on sides and declivity;
elytral interspaces granulate-punctate, more granulate on declivity; last
aSdominal sternite (d) broadly impressed in med'ian line with longer seiae and
finer punctures.

Hosts. Pseudotsuga menziesii, Pinus spp., and Tsuga heterophylla.

Distribution (Map 2l). Southeast Alaska, Yukon Territory, British
Columbia: western United States.

Map 21. Distribution of Hvlastes nigrinus
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Biology. Rudinsky and Zethner-Moller (1967) and Zethner-Moller and
Rudinsky (1967).

The biology of this species on Douglas-fir in Oregon is as follows. Adults
begin emerging in late March and continue through May; maximum emergence
and flight are in late April and early May. The young adults feed on the small
roots of dead, old Douglas-fir or the roots of young Douglas-fir, weakened after
transplanting, before they actually invade the host. They are attracted to stumps,
freshly cut trees, and especially trees killed by the Douglas fir beetle. Whole
oleoresin, -pinene, -pinene, and other components of resin have been shown to
be attractive- Io H. nigrinu.r. Adults dig through the sawdust or soil around the
host to reach the roots; they also enter at the base of the stem at the soil line.

Egg galleries are initiated by the females; the males enter later and
copulation takes place within the gallery as well as outside. Egg galleries are long
(about 9 cm) and winding, running parallel to the grain in one direction from the
entrance hole. The part close to the entrance hole is almost always angled and
wider than the rest ofthe gallery, and there are usually one or more branches and
forked mines. Eggs are laid in distinct, evenly spaced niches about 1-1.5 mm
apart. Where eggs are present, the gallery is packed with frass. From 20 to 40
eggs are laid per gallery; the maximum is about 63. There is no reemergence of
parent adults.

Larvae feed communally, forming no distinct larval galleries. Pupal
chambers are found at all depths in the bark but mostly in the cambial layer.
Adult beetles as well as full-grown larvae overwinter in the gallery. Most of the
population completes develof,ment in I year, but some maylake 2 years. These
overwinter as adults the second vear.

Hylastes gracllls LeConte (nltldus Swaine)

Diagnosis. Length 3.44.3 mm. Reddish brown to black; frons
moderately broad with a median, transverse arcuate impression, densely
punctured; median carina extending from epistoma to transverse impression;
pronotal surface with moderate-sized punctures, much finer and closer in front;
elytral punctures moderate, smaller on sides and declivity; elytral interspaces
finely rugose-punctate, uniserrately granulate on declivity; last abdominal
sternite (C) distinctly grooved, with the setae more numerous and longerthan
on other sternites.

Hosts. Pinus spp.:rarely Abies spp.

Distribution (Map l9). Southern British Columbia; western United
States.

Biology. Notinvestigated.

Hylastes longicollis Swai ne

Diagnosis. Length 3.4-4.0 mm. Reddish brown; almost identical with
H. gracilis except pronotum more elongate, distinctly narrower than elytra;
strialpuncturescoarserthanin H.gracilis; pubescencelongerthanin H.gracilis.
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Hosts. Pinus spp.

Distribution (Map 20). Southern British Columbia; western United
States.

Biology. Not investigated.

Genus Dendroctonus Erichson

Members of this genus are easily recognized by their usually large, stout
bodies; their well-developed epistomal process; the subcircular, flattened
antennal club having three procurved sutures; and the evenly convex elytral
declivity.

Some of the soecies of this senus are the most destructive tree killers
known. Annual losses of about 12.5 million m3 (5 billion board feet) of
sawtimber have resulted from the depredations of these insects. Consequently,
the various species have been the subjects ofmore biological studies than those in
any other genus of Scolytidae except possibly 1ps De Geer.

The genus was revised by Wood (1963).

Key to the speciesol Dendrocfonus in Canada and Alaska
(Modified from Wood (1963) )

l. Frons with a narrow, deep median groove extending from near the epistomal process
to the upper level of the eyes; lateral area of frons usually rather strongly

l':::::':ll:l: i1':1 
*':l """::1":'::::"::' ':::T* ::':"f t;')$?,l?, i"con,"

Frons without a median groove or lateral elevations; generally distributed 2

2. Declivital interspaces dull, opaque, or shining; if shining, then the punctures all
granulate in both sexes with strial punctures distinct and large; epistomal process
broad, the distance between eyes not more than 2.2 times the basal width of an
eye; episternal area of prothorax coarsely granulate, the punctures obscure or
absent . 3

Declivital interspaces smooth and shining, most of the punctures impressed, a few
granulate in the female; epistomal process narrow, the distance between eyes three
or more times the basal width of an eye; episternal area of prothorax punctate,
thegranulesminuteorabsent. ......4

Body black to dark brown; body size 3.7-7.5 mm (average 5.5 mm); surface of
declivity opaque, usually rugulose, interspaces usually uniseriately granulate and
with scattered fine punctures; southern British Columbia .... . . ..ponderosae Hopkins

Body red to reddish brown; body size 5.4-9.0 mm (average 8 mm); surface of
declivity shining, interspaces confusedly granulate; transcontinental . . . valens LeConte

4. Declivital striae weakly or not impressed; declivital interspace I weakly elevated;
epistomal process usually transversely concave, broad . ........ 5

Declivital striae strongly impressed; declivital interspace I strongly elevated; epistomal
process flat or convex, narrow. 7
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Frons finely granulate between the close. deep punctures (granules sometimes obscure in
murri.vZnae\: strial punctures on declivity usually riinute. usually less than twice
as large as those of interstriae 6

Frons smooth and polished, with deep, close punctures, but almost entirely without
granules between punctures; strial punctures on declivity rather large, three or
more times as large as those of intCrspaces; transcontinental . . . . . .punctatls LeConte

Frons coarsely, distinctly punctured, the granules between punctures usually isolated
from one another, ofien very sparse; from Pinus spp. . . murrayanae Hopkins

Frons very closely and more coarsely granulate, the punctures usually obscure in
mediin area; from Piceaspp. ....:...........'. .....-..rufipennds(Kirby)

7. Body smaller, 3.4-5.0 mm; frons moderately protuberant, smooth with deep, coarse
punctures; Alaska to Newfoundland; froi Larix laricina . . . simplex LeConte

Body larger, 4.4-7.0 mm; frons strongly protuberant, irregularly granulate, with
fine, deep punctures; southern British Columbia; from Pseudotsuga menziesii
and (rarely) Larix spp. and Tsuga spp. . . . . . . pseudotsugae Hopkins

Dendroctonus brevlcomls LeConte (barberl Hopkins) (Fig. 1 79)

Diagnosis. Length 2.5-5.0 mm. Frons convex, with a pair of lateral
elevations on median half, separated by a deep groove, surface punctured and
subgranulate below eye level; pronotal surface smooth, with fine and shal'low
punctures; elytral punctures small and shallow; elytral interspaces with
abundant, confusedly placed, small crenulations; declivity feebly impressed
between striae I and 3.

Host. Pinus pondero.rc,' numerous other species of Pinus in the United
States.

Distribution (Map 22). Southern British Columbia; western United
States and northern Mexico.

Biology. Stark and Dahlsten, editors (1970).

The adult female of the western oine beetle. D. brevicomrs. initiates attack
at midbole, just below crown level, boiing through the bark at right angles to the
stem axis until it reaches the phloem-cambial layer. Selection and attack of
uninjured, healthy trees apparently occurs at random, but lightning-struck trees
and trees injured by air pollutants, infested by root pathogens, or injured in other
ways appear to be more susceptible to attack. Trees less than 30 cm in diameter
are seldom attacked. After successful invasion by one or more females, a
Dowerful secondarv attractant or Dheromone is oroduced. which causes a mass
Ittack and the eritire length of 

'the 
bole is fiited in. The attacking beetles

introduce a blue stain fung-us, which apparently helps them in overcohing the
resistance of the tree.

The color of the foliase in mass-attacked trees chanses in a characteristic
manner. The normal dark lreen fades to pale green, gradullly changes to lemon
yellow, then to straw color, sorrel, and finally dark red. After the tree has been
abandoned by the beetle progeny, the foliage slowly turns brownish black and
drops off. This sequence of color change is extremely variable and often is not
well synchronized with the insect's life cycle.
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The egg gallery in the phloem-cambial region is long and winding (Fig.
179). The male joins the female while she is boring in or during the early stages
of gallery construction. Egg niches are cut in the wall at more or less
symmetrical intervals from I to 8 cm apart. From 35 to 60 eggs are laid, one to a
niche, separated from the main gallery by a plug of frass. Oviposition may last
up to 6 weeks in spring and summer; overwintering females may lay some of
their eggs in the fall, and the rest the next spring. Except for a few centimetres
near the entrance hole and a few centimetres at the end of the gallery where the
male and female are working, the galleries are packed with frass.

Eggs hatch in 2-3 weeks, and the early instar larvae bore at right angles to
the parent gallery, in the same plane for about 3 cm. Then, the larvae turn
outward into the bark, at right angles to the bole axis. The remainder of the
developmental cycle is spent in the bark. In overwintering broods, only larvae,
prepupae, and adults overwinter, never pupae. When adults are mature, they
bore out of the bark and take flight. There is a diurnal flight periodicity that
corresponds roughly with the daily temperature range. The flight capacity is not
known, but it is suspected that D. brevicomis is capable of flying at least 3 km,
and up to l2 km when wind currents are utilized.

The number of generations per year and the length of any generation in a
particular locality vary, depending upon climate. In Canada there may be up to
two complete generations per year; in southern California there may be between
three and four complete generations per year. Because ofvariability in the length
of the attack period and development times, overlapping generations are
common and some D. brevicorus adults may be in flight at almost any time
during the summer and fall.

The western pine beetle is considered by many to be the most destructive
forest pest known. In the Pacific Coast states, about 62.5 million m3 (25 billion
board ieet) of ponderosa pine sawtimber were lost during l92l-45; losses have
been just as high since 1945.

In Canada, losses due to this species have not been as spectacular as those in
the United States, because this beetle is found only in a small area of south

Maps 22 and 23. Distribution of Dendroctonus spp.22, D. brevicomis; 23, D. ponderosae.

i*N,, i\;A:(l) -q 1 S- q,
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central British Columbia. Some damage has occurred in the Okanagan Valley
and adjacent regions.

Dendroctonus ponderosae Hopkins (montcorae Hopkins) (Figs. 63, 107,
and 145)

Diagnosis. Length 3.7-7.5 mm. Frons convex, median line narrowly
impressed above upper level of eyes, punctate-rugose above eye, subgranulate
below; pronotal surface smooth, shining, with small, deep, laterally granulate
punctures; elytral punctures small, deep; elytral interspaces with coarse,
scattered, transverse crenulations; declivity steep, interspace 2 deeply impressed,
striae 2 and 3 curved toward apex; interspaces granulate.

Hosts. Pinus spp.

Distribution (Map 23). Southern British Columbia; western United
States and northern Mexico.

Biology. Cole and Shepherd (1967), McCambridge and Trostle (1970),
and Wood (1963).

Parent adults of the mountain pine beetle usually attack during June, July,
and August. They bore through the bark to the phloem-cambial region, turn
upward, and excavate egg galleries up to 75 cm or longer. Galleries usually run
longitudinally with the stem axis of the tree, but they may be somewhat sinuous
when obstructions such as knots or branch stubs are encountered. The nuptial
chamber may be offset from the egg gallery to form an extended J pattern.

Beetles are attracted to trees that are alreadv under attack. are overmature
with decadent crowns, are suppressed second growth. have been struck by
lightning or mechanically injured, are affected by disease, or are freshly killed.
The mountain pine beetle is apparently less able to overcome trees having visible
oleoresin flow than is the western oine beetle. There is evidence to sussest that as
soon as a successful attack by a few beetles has been initiated. an iitractant is
produced that encouran"t rirt attack. Partial attacks that do not comoletelv
kllt ttre tree are fairly c6mmon, but trees that have suffered such attacks risually
succumb eventually. Pitch tubes or pitch "streamers" are common evidence of
attack.

Eggs are deposited along each side ofthe gallery in individual niches 2-5 cm
apart and are tightly packed in with frass as is the entire egg gallery behind the
ovipositing female.

When the larvae hatch, they feed in the phloem-cambial region in individual
tunnels. These feeding galleries extend 2-14 cm at right angles to the egg gallery.
Usually in late fall, the mature larvae excavate a shallow, oval pit for pupation.
The brood may overwinter in any stage (except pupae) from young larvae to
young adults, depending on the time of attack and the climate.

There is one generation per year throughout mcst of its range. Two
generations and often the beginning of a third may occur in warm climates, at
elevations below 2,000 m, south of lat. 40o N.

This is one of the most destructive species in the pine forests of western
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North America. Severe economic damage is most common in lodgepole, western
wh.ite. and ponderosa pine stands. Between l95l and 1960, some 4J5,000 m3 (190
million boa_rd feet) of western white, lodgepole, and ponderosa pine were killed
in British Columbia.

D en d roctonus yalens LeCon te

^ Diagnosis. Length 5.4-9.0 mm. Frons irregularly convex, with a pair
of weak protuberances separated by a broad shallow depression, suriace
punctate; pronotal surface smooth, with close, shallow punctures; elytral
punctures smal[, deep: elytral interspaces with small, abundant crenulations;
declivity steep, convex, feebly impressed between striae I and 3, granulate.

Hosts. Pinus spp.; rarely A bies concolor, Larix laricina, and Picea spp.

Distribution (Map 24). Transcontinental in Canada; Northwest
Territories to Guatemala, through the eastern United States but not found in
southeastern United States.

Biology. Smith (1971) and Wood (1963).

The red turpentine beetle is attracted by whole oleoresin. Attacks are most
common in stumps of freshly cut trees, and injured, weakened, or dying trees.
However, apparently healthy trees are often attacked. Attacks may oci:ur up to a
height of I . otl the tree trynk, but are usually concentrated at or near giound
level. Flight and attacks of beetles occur throughout the warm season.

Map 24. Distribution of Dendroctonus valens.
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The female constructs the entrance tunnel and, when she reaches the
cambium region, she usually turns upward for a short distance. The shape.of the
gallery is uaiiabie, but is usually lin|ar from I to 3 cm wide. Branched galleries
ind irregular 

"uu"-typ" 
galleriei are common. The gallery is usually packed with

characteristic granular reddish frass.

No egg niches are cut. Eggs are deposited along the sides of the galleries,
either looJ6-in the frass or in liy*ers of 10-40 or more.-Over 100 eggs may be laid
per gallery. After oviposition the parent beetles may feed for a time, emerge to
initiate new attacks, or die in the gallery.

Eggs hatch in l-3 weeks depending on the season. The larvae feed
gregariously in the phloem tissue, ofien enlarging the initial gallery and killin-g a
pat-h of phioem up to 20-30 cm across. The larval period may take from a few
months to over a year! depending on the climate of the area.

Mature larvae excavate separate cells in the sapwood or bark, where they
pupate. Adults are strong fliers capable of flights up to l6 km or more.

The rate of development of a generation and the number of generations per
year varies widely. In Canada 2 years may be required for a generation. In
southern latitldei, and at lower elevations, two to three generations may be
completed per year. Overlapping generations are typical and beetles may be
found in flight throughout the summer.

The red turpentine beetle is not considered to be a destructive species by
itself, but it may-predispose trees to attack by other scolytids, which in concert
with D. valens cause the death of trees.

De n drocton u s pu nctatus LeC o n te (Joha nsenl Swai ne )

Diagnosis. Length 5.4-6.8 mm. Frons convex, protruding slightly at
center below middle, punctures close, deep; pronotal surface smooth, shining,
punctures fine, irregular, deep and close; etytrdt punctures large and deep; elytral
interspaces with numerous, abundant, confusedly placed crenulations; declivity
steep, convex, interspaces smooth, punctate-granulate.

Hosts. Picea spp.; less commonly Larix laricina and Pinus spp.

Distribution (Map 25). Transcontinental in Canada; northern United
States.

Biology. wood (1963).

This species has not yet been recognized as an economically important
species in Canada, possiblybecause of cohpetition with the more aggressive D'
rufipennis and also some of the damage caused by D. punctatus may have been
masked by other species.

D. punctatus attacks either standing or fallen trees. The lower part of
standing trees is evidently attacked first, and it is assumed that the mass attack
progresses upward from the ground level.

The egg galleries tend to be vertical or with the grain of the wood, although
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Map 25. Distribution of Dendroctonus punctatus

they may be sinuous or otherwise irregular. The maximum length is about 20
cm. From 20 to 50 eggs are deposited in grooves constructed on alternating sides
of the gallery, and separated from the main part of the gallery by a partition of
frass and boring dust. Females often emerge after laying one batch of eggs, and
then they construct a second and even a third set of galleries.

The larvae feed communally, forming a large, flat cavity in the phloem-
cambial region. Pupal cells are formed in the frass that fills the larval chamber.

Winter is passed either as adults or partly grown larvae. The generations
probably overlap. Flight activity begins in late May or early June and continues
until late August. There may be one complete and a partial second generation
eacn year.

This species is very similar to the European D. micans (Kugelann) and, in
fact, the two may be the same species.

Dend roctonus mufiayanae Hopki ns

Diagnosis. Length 5.0-7.3 mm. Frons as in D. punctatus, except
punctures very close and deep, about half of them with a small rounded granule
on lower rim; pronotal surface and elytral punctures and interspaces similar to
D. punctatus.

Hosts. Pinus sp?.

Distribution (Map 26). From the Great Lakes area to British Columbia;
northern Rocky Mountain states.



Mao 26. Distrrbution of Dendroctonus murravanae.

Biology. Wood (1963).

This species, known as the lodgepole pine beetle, attacks stumps, windfalls,
and overmature or weakened standing trees. Ordinarily it is not an aggressive
species, but it may contribute to outbreaks of the bark beetle more than is
commonly believed. Attacks are usually near ground level and in the roots of
stumps or standing trees; in windfalls, adults prefer the lower part of the bole.

The egg galleries are irregularly longitudinal, slightly wider than the beetle,
with shallow expanded areas along one or both sides. The maximum length is
about 20 cm, with an average of 1-2 cm. The eggs are not laid in niches but are
deposited in groups of 20-50 in elongate, expanded areas along the gallery.
From one to three groups, sometimes more, occur in each gallery, alternately
along the sides. The larvae feed communally first at right angles to the egg
gallery, later turning either up or down. At the point of turning, islands of
unexcavated phloem are left. Pupation occurs in the frass of the cavity or
sometimes at the end of short, independent galleries. The number of generations
per year in Canada is not known, but in the northern United States one and part
of a second generation is completed.

Dendroctonus rullpennis (Kirby) (obesus Man nerheim, srrnrrrs LeOonte,
piceaperd a Hopk i ns, engel mannl Hopki ns, borealls Hopk i ns)

Diagnosis. Length 4"4-7.0 mm. Frons convex, punctures close, deep,
rather fine, almost obscured in median area by fine, abundant granules; pronotal
surface smooth, with fine, irregular, close, deep punctures; elytral punctures
large, shallow; elytral interspaces with abundant, small, transverse crenulations;
declivity steep, convex, interspaces almost smooth, punctate, the median
punctures slightly granulate on upper rims.
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Map 27. Distribution of Dendroctonu.s rufpennis.

Hosts. Picea spp.

Distribution (Map 27). Transcontinental in Canada; eastern and western
United States.

Biology. Dyer and Taylor (1968), Grant and Cottrell (1968), and Wood
( r e63).

Attack periods, length of development, and consequently the number of
generations per year vary greatly because of the wide range of this species. A
description of the life history in British Columbia follows. The bioiomics in
Eastern Canada is probably very similar.

Females of the spruce beetle attack first. They prefer windfalls, freshly cut
logs, and shaded slash, but standing trees are attacked when populations are
high. In prostrate trees, only the underside next to the ground is attacked. In
standing trees, the lower third of the bole is preferred and is the first attacked,
but attacks may occur up to 20 cm. Continued attack is slow, not showing the
sudden mass attack of such species as D. breviconrs. Stands over 120 vears old
are most susceptible.

The female bores into the cambial region, she is joined by the male, and
they start excavating the egg gallery. Parent adults may roemerge for a second
attack. Galleries are vertical and straight, about l3 cm long (maximum 23 cm).
There is usually a bend 1-2 cm above the entrance tunnel. Eggs occasionally are
deposited individually in separate niches, but more often they are laid in groups
ln egg grooves up to 8 cm long. The grooves are formed alternately on both sides
of the gallery. The female lays up to 200 eggs.
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For about the first third of their development, larvae feed communally but
then they form individual feeding galleries, which may cross one an-other' P.upal
cells are-formed at the ends of larval mines, in previously excavated areas either
next to the cambium or entirely in the bark.

D. rufipennis usually has a 2-year life cycle in British Columbia, but some
populations may mature in l-3 yelrs. Regaidless of the length o-f.the.life cycle'
this species muit overwinter as an adult before it can attack. This hibernation
habit has not been recorded for any other species of Dendroctonus.

This species, under the name engelmanni, was responsible fo-r-tremendous
losses of Eirgelmann spruce in the Rotky Mountain region of the United States
from 1948 to 1955. Srich outbreaks usually occur when populations increase in
large volumes of windthrow or logging slash. This species is the most dangerous
forEst pest in this intermountain region. Throughout Canada. this species is a
serious pest of spruce stands. It is a chronic problem in British Columbia,-whe-re
some l4 million'mr (500 million cubic feet) of white spruce were destroyed in the
earlv 1960's. and it has also caused damase in Alberta and Nova Scotia. Local
out6reaks have occurred throughout the ipruce-growing regions of Canada and
Alaska.

D e nd roctonus srrnprex LeConte

Diagnosis. Length 3.4-5.0 mm. Frons convex, with coarse, deep, close
punctures] epistomal pfucess flat, overlapping, and nearly flush with epistomal
margin; pronotal surfice smooth; the pu'nbtuies coarse, close, and d^eep; elytral
punclurei large, deep; elytral interspaCes bearing an irregular row of transverse

Map 28. Distribution ol Dendroctonus simplex
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crenulations; declivity st€ep, convex; sutural interspace very strongly elevated;
punctures coarse, granulate on female.

Host. Larix laricina.

Distribution (Map 28) Transcontinental in Canada; northeastern
United States.

Biology. Wood (1963).

This .species, known as the eastern larch beetle, prefers dying or injured
trees and is not considered_ to be of major economic importance. it has causi:d up
to l0vo mortality in some larch stands in the Northwest Territories (Annu. Rep'.
For. Insect and Dis. Surv. 1969). It also has caused mortalitv in stands weakendd
by attacks of the larch sawfly, fire. or flooding.

The-egg galleries are vertical, about 20-25 cm long. Eggs are deposited in
groups of three to six, or more, in grooves cut alongthegallEiywall. Thelarvae
construct individual feeding mines, which rarely cross, that eventually expand
into irregularly shaped feeding chambers, where pupation and hibernation'also
take. place. Winter is passed as larvae or as young adults, although there is
consjderable overlap. In Eastern Canada, one generation per year is iompleted,
but in the more northern latitudes. a generatlon may take I years.

Dend roctonus pseudotsugae Hopk i ns

. Diagnosis. Length 4.4-7.0 mm. Frons similar to D. simplex except
epistomal process wider, surface more coarsely punctured; pronotal surfaie
similar to, but more finely punctured than, D. stmflex; elytral punctures similar
t1r, but slightly larger and deeper than, D. simplei; elytral inteispaces similar to
D. simplex; declivity as in D. simplex.

Hosts. Pseudotsuga menziesii; rarely Larix laricina, L. occidentalis, and
Tsuga heterophylla.

Distribution (Map 29). Central British Columbia and Alberta; western
United States.

Biology. _ ly.lllt (1965)1 Furniss and Orr (1970), Rudinsky (1966),
Skovsgaard (1968), Wood (1963), and Wright and Lejeune (1967).

^ Th" first flight activity and attacks occur in late April or May. Attacking
females chew through the outer gark into the phloem-cambiat region, where the!
exca,vate the 

^egg 
galleries. . This dispersal flight is oriented toward freslr

windthrown,-fire-injured,_and cut trees, when present. Apparently, the beetles
are attracted by fresh ,oleoresin. Although trees of subnormal 

-physiological

condition are preferred, under epidemic conditions and in attractive atiack
centers, even vigorous trees may be invaded. when concentrations of susceptible
material are lacking, beetles tend to be distributed uniformly throughout iorest
stands.

A second concentration of beetles occurs in attacked trees. The frass
produced by attacking females is attractive to other beetles of this species for up
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Man 29. Distribution of Dendroclonus pseudolsugae

to 2 weeks. At close range, oleoresin repels the Douglas fir_ bee.tle, but.the
secondary insect-produced" attraction is stronger and it masks the repellent
action of oleoresin.

The egg galleries are simple, running parallel to the grain of the wood, and

are l2-75-cin-long (average 2O-ZS cm;.-A single male joins the.female in the
gallery and helpi iject "the boring 

'dust and frass during initial. ga.ll^ery

Eonstiuction. Laier, ihe frass is pac'i<ed in the gallery behind the pair. After
completion of egg-laying, the beeties may emerge to attack additional trees. The
femdle deposits"6-24 eggs in each groove on a-iternate sides of the gallery; she

lays 20-100 eggs.

Larvae mine out more or less at right angles to the gallery., but they
gradually spread out to form a characterisiic fan-shaped feeding gallery. They
ieed in the'inner bark but, when they become mature, they.may bore into the
bark to pupate. Most of ihis brood overwinter as young adults. Development
from egf til adult takes 7-10 weeks, depending on the temperature.

Some of the progeny of the brood from the spring attack-may develop by^

July and emerge tb fo"rm'part of a second or summer attack. However, mostof
the'beetles cdmprising tire second brood are, progeny^from. the attack the
previous sum-ei that 6verwintered as larvae. Thus, the Iife cycle of the Doug.las
hr beetle is about I year long and includes two overlapping.broods produced in
each generation. Adirlts ofte-n congregate in hibernating galleries to overwinter.
Some adults may live through a second winter'

D. pseudotsugae,the Douglas fir beetle, is the most destructive insect enemy-

of Douflas-fir. SEu"i" tree-kiiiing has been re9_o1{9d throqghout the rang^e of
that treE species- In British Coluribia, about l6_5,000 rn3 (66 million board feet)
were killed from 1952 to 1956 in the Nimpkish Valley on Vancouv_er Island, and
about 193,000 m3 (75 million board feet) irom 1953 tb 1955 in the Lac La Hache
area in the interioi. Outbreaks in the inland regions often last several to many
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years and may persist until all the susceptible trees in the stand or drainage are
destroyed, whereas coastal outbreaks usually are of shorter duration.

Genus Xylechlnus Chapuis

. Members of Xylechinus are distinguishable by the somewhat stout,
elongate.body: the flattened frons, which is divided by an elevated, longitudinal
c-arina; the granulate-punctate pronotal surface, which is covered by-narrow,
flattened scales; the regular strial rows; and the densely pubescent elytral
intarspaces, the pubescence on these consisting of recumbent and erect, nairow
scales forming a median row.

Key to the speciee of Xylechinus in Canada

L Eastern species with erect elytral scales longer, narrower, not broadened at tip . . . . .

4meftcanus Bi;i,n;;
*o'"'n *:'.": -ul :'::i:'':lt ':il": :*l*: o::iI':.*:ili:o 

?t 
t)Ionio,oi, 

stackman

Xy lechlnus amerlcanus B lack m an

Diagnosis. Length 2.2-2.4 mm. Frons granulate-punctate, bearing a
weak, longitudinal median carina; pronotal surface densely covered with narrow,
flattened, scalelike setae; elytral punctures large, deeply impressed; elytral
interspaces granulate, clothed with flattened, scalelike sbthe, tlie median ietae
longer. than others, forming an erect row in each interspace; declivity
unmodified.

Hosts. Picea spp. and Pinus spp.

Distribution (Map 30). Eastern Canada; northeastern United States.

Biology. Chamberlin (1939).

Very little is known about the biology of this species. The adults attack
small, weakened, dying, usually suppressed spruce trees. The entrance tunnel
leads into an irregular central chamber from which two to four egg galleries
eltend horizontally across the grain of the wood. Each egg gallery contains
l0-30 eggs, each placed singly in a niche.

Xylechlnus montanus Blackman (Figs. 65, 109, and 147)

- Diagnosis. Length 2.2-2.7 mm. Frons as in X. americanus,.pronotal
surface as in X. americanus except setae slightly shorter; elytra as in X.
americanus except median row of interstrial scales shorter, broader, broadened
at apex, and recumbent scales smaller.
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Map 30. Distribution of Xylechinus americanus (*) and X. montanus ()).

Hosts. Chiefly from Picec spp. and Abies lasiocarpa; also Larix
occidenlalis.

Distribution (Map 30). Southern Saskatchewan to British columbia;
western United States.

Biology. Not investigated, but it is considered to be very similar to that
of X. americanus.

Genus PseudohYlestnus Swaine

This genus is closely related to Xylechinru Chapuis, .but m-ay be

distinguishJd by the 7-selmented antennal funicle and the lack of erect
interitrial scalej. Other disiineuishing characteristics are the scale covering of
the body, the hairlike interstrial seta6, and the arcuately^ impressed frons. It is

the only genus in North America with a combination of recumbent scales and
erect hairlike setae.

This genus was revised by Bright (1969).

Key to the species of Pseudohyleslnus in Canada and Alaska

{Modified from Bright (1969) )

l. Frons about as long as wide; antennal club with segqelt I equal to or.slightly- longer
ttti" i"g."nt 7; body more slender, more tha-n 2.2 timei longer than wide " ' " 2
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5.

Frons longer than wide; antennal club with segment I longer than segment 2, some-
times as long as segments 2 and 3; body stout, usually less than 2.2 times longer
than wide, except P. granulatus ...... 4

Elytral bases with serrations high, sharp, and prominent, more pronounced at sides;
interspace 9 strongly elevated and distinctly serrate; less than 3.5 mm long;
parent gallery longitudinal . . . .nebulosus (LeConte)

Elytral bases with low, blunt serrations; interspace 9 not strongly elevated or serrate;
more than 3.5 mm long; parent gallery transverse .... ........ 3

Color pattern consisting of very light brown and white scales, the white scales not
arranged in patches ......dispar dlspar Blackman

Color pattern consisting of predominantly black scales with scattered patches of white
scales.. .......disparpullatusBlackman

Larger, up to 5.5 mm long; body more elongate,2.4 times longer than wide; pronotum
and frons strongly granulate-punctate; elytral striae about as wide as inter-
spaces. ...granulotus(LeConte)

Smaller, less than 4.6 mm long; body stout, less than 2.2 times longer than wide;
frons not strongly granulate-punctate; elytral striae narrower than interspaces . . . . 5

Pronotal scales of female hairlike, those of male slender; striae wider, interspaces
appearing convex; interstrial setae of females shorter than width of interspice . . . . 6

Pronotal scales of female elongate-oval, those of male broad-oval to nearly circular;
elytral striae narrow and interspaces flat; interstrial setae longer than width
ofinterspaceinbothsexes .........7

Pronotal scales of male slender. some nearlv hairlike: elvtral scales of female
narrow, hairlike on disk: elytral striae nairo*er than iriterspacesl chiefly from
Tsugaspp. ...... tsrgaeSwaine

Pronotal scales of male broad. none hairlike: elvtral striae nearlv as wide as inter-
spaces; chiefly from Abies spp. ........... zoDl'llsSwaine

Frons with arcuate imDression not distinct in either sex: frons of male broad (0.51-
0.57 mm); elytral scales of female nearly circular on disk . . . .grazdrs Swaine

Frons with arcuate impression deep and distinct in both sexes; frons of male nar-
rower; elytral scales of female longer than wide on disk . 8

"on':1 Ti'::::i*: l"ii Ill Tl)r ::o''i ii Tl':T'fllT ?''L.li|,il,s,'.*",".

"on' :1li': li'::::: 
(1" 
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Pseudohylesinus neDulosus ( LeConte)

Diagnosis. Length 2.3-2.9 mm. Frons as long as wide, surface closely
punctured; pronotal vestiture consisting of short, erect, scattered hairlike setae
and numerous, finely divided, recumbent scales; crenulations on elytral bases
larger and sharper on sides; vestiture on elytra of numerous circular scales
l-orming a variegated color pattern; declivity convex! interspaces I and 3 slightly
elevated and weakly serrate.

Hosts. Chiefly Pseudotsuga menziesii: also Abies spp., Picea spp., and
Tsuga spp.
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Distribution (Map 31). Southern half of British Columbia and western
Alberta: western United States.

Biology. Bright(1969).

Attack is usually confined to thin-barked slash of saplings, poles or limbs,
and tops of large trei:s. This species is capable of killing trees that are small in
diameter, suppiessed or weakened, and saplings and tops of live, apparently
healthy, Douglas-fir. This species is one of the earliest to attack trees_in spring.
Attaclis begin as early as May 5 and continue throughout May. Later, the
Douglas fir beetle, Dendroctonus pseudotsugae, usually attacks the_same trees.
Often the population of P. nebulosus is so h'igh that it inhibits establishment by
the Douglas fir beetles.

Attacking adults bore through the cambium, where an enlarged nuptial
chamber is foimed. The beetles work in pairs (monogamous) to excavate a short
(2-5 cm) longitudinal egg gallery, which does no1 score the sapwood. The
location of the egg gallery and the reddish boring dust distinguish P. nebulosus
from Sco/yl ut iiiipirotus, whose gallery is siftilar. Eggs are laid singly in
niches cut on both sides of the gallery at intervals of 1-1.5 cm. Females lay a
maximum of 40 eggs; the average is about 18. After oviposition,_the_pare-nt
adults often emerge-in June, but they do not attack again; apparently, they die
soon after emergence.

The larvae hatch in about 2 weeks. They mine for a short distance at right
angles to the egg gallery and then turn up or down. The feeding gallery is usually
about 2.3 cm long. The larvae develop to maturity in about 41 days. Late-instar
larvae bore into the inner bark and prepare a pupal cell, which is usually not
visible from the inside bark surface. The pupal stage lasts about 8 days.

Teneral adults emerge as early as July 26 in some warmer areas, but usually
adults emerge from August l5 to September 22, the peak being about August 27.
Maturation feeding, w:hich is applrently necessary, may cause considerable
damage. This feeding is in healfhy Douglas-fir twigs of any age . The feeding
adults excavate short, irregular gaileries that may cause the twigs to break off,
or, at best, callus or cankir growth forms over the feeding area. More often,
feeding niches and galleries up to Z.S cm long are cut into the bark. ds many as

four adults have been found iir one gallery. T-irese feeding niches are also used as

ove.rwintering sites and some mayt be eitended as egg galleries the following
spnng.

One generation per year is produced in interior British Columbia.

Pseudohylesinus dlspa r dlspar Blackm an

Diagnosis. Length 2.8-4.0 mm. Frons as long as wide, surface finely,
closely punctured beloi arcuate impression, more coarsely punctured above;
pronoiai vestiture consisting of erect, hairlike setae and numerous circular to
iuboval, recumbent scales; irenulations on elytral bases blunt. overlapping. all
the same size; vestiture on elytra consisting 6i tignt to dark brown and white
broad, suboval scales formirig a variegated color pattern; declivity convex,
interspaces I and 3 weakly elevated, weakly serrate.

Hosts. Abies spp.
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Distribution. Southern British Columbia (known only from Salt Springs,
B.C.); Washington to California.

Biology. Bright(1969).

^ . Galleries of this species are usually constructed in the bole and large limbs
of the ho_st tree. They are transverse and 4.8-l1.7 cm long, the average is-7.7 cm.
About 57 eggs are laid in each gallery, the maximum is 72.

Pseudohyleslnus dlspa r pullatus Blackman

.._ Diagnosis. Length 2.84.0 mm. Very similar to p. d. dispar but
differing in color pattein (see key to species). 

-

Hosts. Abies spp.

Distribution. Southern British columbia (known from cowitchan Lake.
B.C., collected in flight); Washington and Oregon.

Biology. Bright(1969).

- Galleries, site of attack, and other details of biology are very similar to p. d.
dispar.

Pseu dohylesl n u s g ra n uratus ( LeCo nte)

^ Diagnosis. Length 4.1-5.5 mm. Frons slightly longer than wide,
surface strongly granulate-punctate; pronotal vestituie of spar-se, narrow, flai
recumbent scales and erect, short hairlike setae; crenulations on elytral bases
low., blunt; vestiture on elytra consisting of narrow, recumbent scales arranged in
various color patterns; declivity convex, unmodified.

Hosts. Abies spp.

^Distribution (Vgp 32). Southern half of British Columbia; Washington
to California east to Idaho.

Biology. Bright(1969).

This species commonly attacks windthrown, felled, injured, suppressed
trees. poles..and Tplings in dense stands. However, extensive attack and killing
ol mature sllver hr can occur.

^ Attack by this species characteristically occurs in the basal part ofthe tree
tiom several centimeters below ground level up to about 5 metresabove ground.
It usually attacks at the same time as P. grandis attacks the upper portion-s of the
tree. It usually takes more than l year of attack to kill a matufe trbe. Sometimes
attacks are in patches, and do not girdle the tree. Trees may recover from
scattered attjrcks, but more often recurrent attacks over a few years eventuallykill them. Brown-stain fungi introduced by the beetles apirarently aid iir
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overcoming tree resistance. The foliage of dying trees pqs.lgs. through
characteris"tic color changes in a pattern fbllowed by most trees killed by bark
beetles.

There are two types of attack. In late May or early Jure. overwintering^
adults emerge and mdte egg-laying attacks. In laie July or early August some of
rhese reeme"rge, construcimorb galleries, and lay a second.batch of .eggs. The
second type 5ccurs in August when new aduJts emerge and make hiberna-ting
attacks. fhey select Abies-bark and bore nearly straight galleries,6-15 mm long
into the barli but not to the cambium. As many as four may enter the same hole
and make seDarate niches in the bark.-These hibernating attacks are
concentrated fiom near the ground up to about 2.5 m in trees within 25 m of the

forest edge. Apparently nonJ hibernaie in the ground. It is these adults emerging
in the spring that make the egg-laying attack.

The entrance holes of, the beetle are inconspicuous because the beetles bore
in bark crevices and under bark scales, mosses, and lichens. The reddish brown
boring dust from the entrance hole may form a conspicuous ring around the base

of the tree.

The egg gallery is excavated in the phloem-cambium region at right angles
to the steri"aiis. the length varies from'2 to 18 cm. The eggs are laid in niches
cut in both sides of the gallery.

The eggs hatch in 10-14 days and the larvae mine at right angles to th.e egg

gallery, uriltty following the grain of the wood. The larval mines are parallel .at
Frst, but then"they diveige an-d wander, often crossing as the larvae grow. The
larval stage lasti t2-t4 months; feedinq stops during the .winter. Due to
overlappin"g generations, both the larvae oT.one ge-neration and the hibernating
adults'df a"nither are Dresent at the same time. Mature larvae construct pupal
cells in July in the inner bark, and adults start to emerge in August.

This species and P. grandis are both commonly called silver fir beetles.
Although normally not aggressive species, they can become destructtve tn

mature and ou".matute stin-ds of Paiific silver fir.

Pseudohylesinus tsugae Swaine (obesus Swaine, keeni Blackman, sl'milis
Blackman)

Diagnosis. Length 3.3-4.3 mm. Frons, slightly longer.than wide,
surface closely punctatJ, finely granulate; pronotal vestiture consisting of short,
recumbent, trliitite scales, O6voia of ereci setae; crenulations on elytral bases

low, blunt; vestiture on elytra consisting of numerous, elongate scales 2-4 times
longer than wide, forming an irregular color pattern; declivity convex,
unmodified.

Hosts. Chiefly Tsuga spp.: also .4 bies spp.

Distribution (Map 33). Southeastern Alaska and British columbia;
Washington to northern California.

Biology. Bright (1969) and McGhehey and Nagel(1969).
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. Attack-s by this bark beetle extend from early May to late August. The
beetles prefer stumps of recently cut trees and fresh slash for establisf,ing their
brood, but maturafion feeding does occur in live standing trees. Attacks"occur
from ground level to the upper bole just below live crown-level or up to about 9
m. Adults usually reemerge and make a second attack before they die.

Females initiate the attack and are joined by the male just before or during
entrance. Copulation takes place on the bark or in a nuptial chamber excavated
just inside the bark. The beetles work in pairs to construct a transverse egg
gallery l9-75 mm long, the average is 42 mm. The gallery may extend in one
direction, or both, from the entrance hole. The sapwood-is scilred to various
depths, up to I mm.

The eggs are laid in niches about 0.5 mm apart on both sides of the gallery.
Each gallery contains about 30 eggs. The eggs may be found from May through
August; the incubation period is about 30 days.

The larvae mine at right angles to the parent gallery, just scoring the
sapwood. Under crowded conditions, late-instar larvae may reverse direCtion.
Larvae in stumps may mine into the upper roots, often pupating l0 cm beneath
ground level. The larval mines may reach 26 cm in length. The larval stage is
from June to May of the following year, hibernation takes place in almosiany
larval stage, and pupation begins in April and is completed by mid-July. From
12 to l7 months is required to complete one generation.

The females feed on the bark of standine trees before sexual maturitv. The
feeding galleries extend 5-8 mm into the birk and are abandoned aftei 3-11
days. Adults that are late emerging may overwinter in these maturation feeding
galleries. If the gallery is fcr feeding only, males are not present, but if it is used
as a hibernation site then males often ioin the females.

Pseudohyiesrnus nobt ts Swaine (lurnlssl BIackman)

Diagnosie. Length 2.'l-4.2 mm. Frons slightly longer than wide,
surface coarsely, roughly, closely punctured; pronotal vestituie consisting of
erect hairs scattered over surface and numerous short. broad. recumbent scales
({) o, setae completely hairlike with no trace of wide scales on lateral margin
(9 ); crenulations on elytral bases small, blunt; vestiture on elytra consisting of
numeroqs, oval, recumbent scales, about twice as long as wide, slightly smaller
on female; declivity convex, unmodified.

Hosts. Abies spp., especially A. amabilis and A. grandis.

Distribution. Southern British Columbia (Gold River); Washington and
Oregon.

Biology. Bright(1969).

The galleries are most often transverse, but some variation has been noted.
The galleries are about 3.0-8.4 mm long and may be found in the bole and the
larser limbs.
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Pseudohyleslnus grandls Swaine (Figs. 1 10 and 148)

Diagnosis. Length 2.'7-3.9 mm. Frons slightly longer than wide,
surface coarsely punctured; pronotal vestiture consisting of numerous broad,
elongate, recumbint scales and short, erect hairs; crenulations on elytral bases
smaii, biunt; vestiture on elytra consisting of numerous, flat, circular (d) or
elongate (? ) scales and erect hairs; declivity convex, unmodified.

Hosts. Abies spp.: also Pseudotsuga menziesii and Tsuga heterophylla'

Distribution (Map 3a). Southeast Alaska and coastal British Columbia;
along the coast from Washington to California.

Biology. Bright (1969) and McGhehey and Nagel (1969).

P. grandis attacks are usually associated with P. granulatus;the biologies of
the twcr species are very similar.-The main difference is that P. grandis attacks
along th6 entire bole- of its hosts though mainly in the upper parts and
branches, whereas P. granulatus attacks mainly the lower bole.

The development time of both species depends to a.large extent upon
temperature. Because attacks are spread out over long periods, alm_ost any stage
oi 6ither species may be present at any particular time. However, the
developmeni time of P. grandis is usually lesithan that of P. granulatus. Attacks
in early spring yield brobd that completes development to teneral_adults by fa.ll.
These adirlts -overwinter in hibernation niches in' the bark, and they attack the
following year. Thus, the complete cycle may be completed in l2 months, rather
than the 24 months reported for P. granulalus,

Pseudohylesinus sitchensis Swaine

Diagnosis. Length 2.9-3.5 mm. Frons distinctly longer than wide,
surface coarsely punctuled; pronotal vestiture consrsting ofshort, erect hairs and
numerous circJldr (d) or elbngate (9 ) recumbent scales; crenulations on elytral
bases blunt, separate; vestiture on elytra consisting ofelongate, recumbent scales
arranged in various patterns; declivity convex, unmodified.

Host. Piceasitchensis.

Distribution (Map 35). Southeast Alaska, Kodiak Island, coastal British
Columbia; along the coast from Washington to central California.

Biology. Bright(1969).

No details of the biology of this species are available other than the gallery
pattern. The galleries are [.8-3.0 cm long and run parallel to the stem axis.
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Maps -il-J5. Distribution of P.ceudoh.vleslz,s spp. 31, p. nebulosus; 32, p. granulatus; 33,P. tsugae; 34, P. grandis; 35, p. .ritthen.ris tOt ina p. sericeus (*).

Pseudohylesrnus sericeus (Mannerheim) (ptnl Wood)

^ Diagnosis. Length 2.4-2.9 mm. Frons distinctly longer than wide,
surface finely, closely.punctate,.finely granulate; pronotal vestituie consisting oi
short, erect hairs and nearly circular (d) to elongate (? ) scales; vestiturJon
elytra consisting of .numerous circulai 1c) or elSngatb ('? ) scaies and erect
interstrial hairs; declivity convex, unmodified.

Host. Pinus conlorta.

. Distribution (Map 35) Southeast Alaska, coastal British columbia;
along the coast from Washington to central California.

Biology. Bright(1969).
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The details of the biology of this species are unknown except for the gallery
Dattern. The oarental ealler"y'is very similar to that of P. sitchensrs except that
ihe lonsitudinal ealleiy of 

'P. 
seriieus almost invariably shows a pronounced

."i"" 
"? 

ttool it"ttre base of the entrance hole. This hook may be enlarged to

serve as a nuotial chamber.

Genus AlnlPhagus Swaine

Members of Alniphagus are most easily distinguishable by the widely
seoarated fore coxae. ihe?-t.e.ented antennal funiile, the conical. slightly
nuitiin"A antennal club, the eiect asperities on the lateral portions of the

pronotum, and the elevated first, third, and alternate declivital interspaces.

Specimens of this genus are found in various western species of Alnus.

Key to the species of Alnlphagus in Canada

L Bodv larser. 2.6-J.2 mm lonq; pubescence on elytral interspaces very short. less than

half'as long as intersrriaj width: declivital interspaces i and 3 distinctly.elevated.
granules la"rge, prominent ..... ...... .... aspeilcollis (Leconte)

Bodr smaller, 2.1-2.8 mm long: pubescence on elytral interspaces long. at lea-st halfor- -'gi.ut.r 
than half the inieistrial widthl declivital intirspaces I and 3,weakly ^ . --

Ei""rGA, grinules very small, inconspicuous iirszrzs Schedl

Atntphagus asperrcorrrs (LeConte) (Figs. 66, 1 12, and 150)

Diagnosis. Length 2.6-3.2 mm. Frons broad, convex -or flattened,
transvers6ly impressed" above epistoma; asperities. on lateral 

, 
portion of

pronotum iather'large . blunt: striai punctures medium in size: elytral inte.rspaces

i.5-2 ti."r wider-than striae; declivital interspaces l, 3, and alternate
interspaces distinctly elevated, with large, acute granules; pubescence short,
sparse.

Hosts. Alnus spp.

Distribution (Map 36). Southeast Alaska and British columbia;
Washington to southern- Calilornia.

Biology. Borden(1969).

Adults of A. aspericollis may be found throughout the. year, but there are

only rwo main flighi periods, Miy and from mid-July. to Augus.t. Attacks are

mud" on trees we-akened by othei agents and on slash caused by windthrow'
snow breakage, or logging. Trees of all ages may be attacked; the entire tree may
be killed or only portions of the stem.

The lemale initiates the attack and is joined soon after by the male,
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Map-.36. . Distribution of Alniphagus aspericollis (*), A hirsutus (@), and Hylurgopinus
rufipes (O).

suggesting the presence of a sex attractant. Entrance holes are found under
lichens, in bark crevices, at the base ofbranches. and verv often near wounds on
the stem. Externally, the entrance hole is bordered by d tightly packed rim of
frass and the bark surrounding each hole becomes d-arkly-staindd.

Egg .ga.llerieq are corstructed in the phloem-cambial region, scoring the
sapwood lightly. Four gallery patterns have-been observed. The-most commln is
an elongate. type, extending,up or down the bole about 8 cm. The other patterns
include a wide.,irregularly shaped somewhat cavelike type; a two-branched form
with egg tunnels.extending up and down the bole; and a-V-shaped type with two
pr.a.nchep extending in_the same direction facing up or down the bole. Eggs are
laid on both sides of the gallery in niches aboui I inm apart. Up to 69 e!!s per
gallery h.ave been reported. Parent adults often reemerge after oviposido-n dnd
presumably make additional attacks.

The larvae mine at right angles to the egg gallery for a short distance, then
turn and mine with the grain, leaving uprighl septa between their mines in the
inner bark. Like most scolytids, the larvae pack the gallery behind them with
frass. The mature larva constructs a chamblr in the lnner bark for pupation.

^ A. aspericollis produces two generations per year in British Columbia. The
first main attack is in early May and the second fiom mid-July to early August.
However, fresh attacks may occur throughout the growing season, th6 resu-lt of
reemerging parent adults and variations in development time.

^ overw-intering of the second generation occurs in at least three life stages.
Brood adult.s emerge in early Seftember and fly to healthy trees, where ihey
construct hibernation chambers in the bark. These chambers may havL
numerous fingerlike projections extending up or down from a larger center, or
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they may be short, straight galleries; they do not contact the wood. That portion
of the se'cond-generatioi br6od that does not mature overwinters as a late-instar
larva, pupa, or callow adult.

Alniphagu s hlrsutus Sched I

Diagnosis. Length 2.1-2.8 mm. Frons broad, convex' rather strongly,
transversEly impressed- above epistoma; asperities on .lateral portion of
pronotum iairly'small except on anterolateral angles; strial p^unctures large;
blytral interspaies narrower ihan striae; declivital interspaces 1,.3, and alternate
inierspaces weakly elevated, with very small, sparse granules; pubescence
abundant, long.

Hosts. Alnus spp.

Distribution (Map 36). Southern British Columbia; Washington to
northern California.

Biofogy. Not investigated, but probably similar to A. aspericollis.

Genus HYlurgoPinus Swaine

Hylurgopinus rufipes (Eichhoff) (Figs. 64, 1 08, and 146)

Diagnoeis. Length 2.4-3.0 mm. Frons convex, weakly impressed at
middle ant aboue epistdmal margin, surface strongly punctate.; pronotal surface

strongly punctured, the punctuies very _close and deep; .elytral interspaces

nu.to"*, with small, erect' rugosities; d6clivity convex, similar to disk except

interstrial rugosities changing to small, acute granules.

Hosts. Ulmus spp.; rarely Fraxinus spp., Prunus spp., and Tilia spp'

Distribution (Map 36). New Brunswick to Manitoba; eastern United
States west to Kansas.

Biology. Davidson et al. (1964), Thompson and Matthysse (1972), and

Whitten and Reeks (1967).

The native elm bark beetle, H. rufipes, spends the winter in either the larval
or adult stages. The overwinteiing adilts emerge during \lay and fly to living
G"r, *n.ri'they feed in the bark."A short whilelater, the adults move to dead or

dying trees, or iecently dead limbs of at least 5 cm in diameter. Entrance holes

aie ionstructed undei bark scales or in crevices, and the tunnels penetrate
directly into the cambial area.

The gallery pattern is biramous, having two arms_ex.tending away from the

entrance fiole i"n 
'u t.unrue.t. direction. ThJse egg galleries may be constructed

.nti..ty in the bark, or they may score the wood s-iightly. Fggs are laid along the
gallery on both sides, and the iarvae mine away flom the egg.gallery,-usually
Foilo,.iing the grain of the wood. The larval period may be as short as 29 days,
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but the average is 40-50 days. Five or six instars are the rule. pupation occurs in
cells at the end of the larval mines and lasts 8-l2days. In canada, there may be
only one generation per year or one and a partial-second.

when the adults emerge from elms dying of the Dutch elm disease, they
of,ten carry. the_ s.pores of the disease-causing-fuigus on their bodies. As the adultt
bore into healthy elms to feed or hibernate Jome ol the spores rub off and
innoculate the tree with the disease-causing organism. This sp'ecies and scolytus
multistriatus are the principle vectors of the Dutch elm didease.

Genus Leperlslnus Reitter

Members of Leperisinus are distinguishable by the densely scaly elytra and
pronotum, the presence of scattered asperities-on the latdral aieai of the
pronotum, the deeply impressed elytral striae, and the other characters given in
ihe key to the geneia.

Key to the species ol Leperlsrnus in Canada

Body 3.5-40,mm. long; pronotal asperities very small, not longer than surroundrng
scafes; elytral lnterspaces coarsely rugose . . . . . .prainosus (Eichhoff)

Body less than 3.5 mm long: pronotal asperities strongly developed. acute, longer than
surroundlng scales: elytral lnterspaces not coarsely rugose . 2

Declivital interspaces_ 4-6 usually ending together at a common point on posterior-
late_ral portion ofelytra, inteispace Tusually continuing to and joining intbrspace 9;
declivital striae deeply impressed; antennal club witti3 distinctly visible sirtures,
the third suture strongly angulate

Declivrtal. interspaces 4-8 ending together at a common point on posterior-lateral portion
ol ely-tra: decli./ital striae not deeply impressed (except fasciatus); antennal club
with 2 distinctly visible sutures, the thiril suture, if visible, transverse to weaklyarcuate. .......... 3

Scales black and white to yellowish white; dorsal surface of pronotum with two
transverse patches of white setae on pronotal base on each side of median line;
median portion of anterior pronotal rirargin devoid of asperities . . fasciatas (LeConte)

Scales light to dark brown and white to yellowish white; median dorsal surface of
pronotum usually with a dark diamond-shaped patch of setae: median oortion
of a.nterior pronotal margin usually bearing asferities. these asperities usually
smafler than lhose on lateral porrion of pronotai margin ........ ..-.... 4

Body 2.0-2.6, mm long: carina on female frons weakry elevated or absent; mare frons
narrened: sutural rnterspace of-male not elevaledi scales on declivital interspacesof maleall of equal or-nearly equal si2e....... ... criddleiSwaine

Body 2 4-3.0 mm longl carina on female frons strongly elevated, almost toothrike;
male rrons. slrongty concave: sutural interspace of male strongly elevated: medianrow or scares on declivital interspaces (except second) of mal-e 

-erect. 
much largcrthan other recumbent scales ........ ....... . catdoiiii'usswaine

2.
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Leperlsfnus prulnosus ( Eich hoff )

Diagnosis. Length 3.5-4.0 mm. Frons.convex (9) to flattened (d),
more str:ongly, transversely impressed above epistoma,. surface dull:^plntlut!;
denselv ou-bdscent: pronoial asperities very poorly developecl: suture J ol

""if"ri"r"J;b-;;,i"r;iitv 
ir.uut'.; pronotal-surface-bearing large, close, deep

Dunctures: elvtral int.it'p*"t stroirgly rugose, a me-d!1n- row .of. rugosities

5;i;;;;-;'d;'""*"ri' .""'.iine: uestiirie cdnsisting of light and dark scales

arranged in a variegated Pattern.

Hoste. Fraxinus sPP.

Dietribution. Not recorded from Canada, but probab_ly flound in

southiin Ontario: known from the eastern United States, noith to Michigan and

Pennsylvania.

BiologY. Notinvestigated.

Leperisinus acu leatus ( S ay) (clnereus Swai ne)

Diagnosis. Length 2.1-3.0 mm. Frons convex (9)oI flattentd (d),
slightly ifipressed abovE epistoma, surface dull, punctate-reticulate, with a faint
ioriglt,lalnit carina, denseiy pubescent; pronota[ asperities prominent., forming
an ircuate line from the latiril areas to the anterior pronotal margin, then to the
opporii. iaieral area; suture 3 of antennal club dtrongly ang^ulare; pronotal
tuifu". bearing scattered granules: elytral int.erspaces. more finely rug-ose'. a

median row of Elevated rue;sities barely discernible: vestiture consisting of white

and dark brown or dark rEddish brown scales arranged in a variable. variegated
pattern.

Hogte, Frarinus spp.

Distribution (Map 37). Eastern Canada west to Saskatchewan; eastern

United States.

Biology. Baker (1972).

Adults of the eastern ash bark beetle, L. aculeatus, overwinter in tunnels in

the bark of tiuing or felled trees. They emerge in the spring and fly to the trunks
or flmUs of receitly felled, dying, or serious'iy weaken-ed trees. Egg galleries are

constructed betwe6n the bark u]1d th. wood, both of which are deeply scored'

The salleries are biramous and transverse, the two arms being conne.cted by.a

rftoifiunn"l oi nuptial chamber below the entrance hole. Eggs^are laid singly in
niches on both siies of the gallery. The larvae feed away from the gallery,
toiio*ine the qrain oittre *ooE and deeply engraving it. Pupation occurs in deep

pupal cetils be-tween the bark and the wood.

In Canada, there is one generation per year or possibly one and a partial
second.

This species causes very little economic damage.
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Map -j7. Distribution of Leperisinus aculealus

I-eperisinus lasclatus ( LeCon te)

. Diagnosis. Length 2.0-Z.S mm. Frons flattened, with a sharply
:]:]il:d longitudinal carina (! ) or. deelty, ovalty,concave (cl), transvers'eiy
lmpressed above epistoma, su.rfacg dull, reticulate, densely pubescent; pronotal
aspentles prominen.t, confined to lateral areas, not extendin! to median portion
ol anterior.pronotal margin; suture 3 of antennal crub weakiy utCrut"; pionotal
surface dull, reticulate, bearing scattered granules; elytrai interspacis finely
rugose, median row of rugosities not evidenl; vestiture tonsisting of ttact ani
white to yellowish white scales, the contrast in color sharplv difined.

Hogts. Fraxinus spp.

Distribution. Southern ontario; eastern United States and probably into
Mexico.

Biology. Notinvestigated.

Leperisinus crld dlel Swai ne

. Diagnosis. Length _2.0-2.6 mm. Frons convex (g ) or flattened and
longitudinally impressed- (c). transversely impressed above epistoma. surface
dull. reticulate. with a faint longitudinal carina (9 only). dehsely pubescent:
pronotal asperities prominent, forming an arcuate line fiom the laieiat area to
the antenor pronotal margin, then to the opposite lateral area; suture 3 of
antennal club transverse; pronotal surface-ieticulate, with f,ne scattered
granules:,elytral.interspaces finely 

^rugo.se, 
a median row of fine rugosities barely

drscernrble: vestiture consisting of white to yellowish white and-light to darrt
brown scales in a variable, vaiiegated pattein.
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Hoets. Fraxinus spp.

Distribution (Map 38). Eastern Canada, west to Saskatchewan; eastern

United States, west to Colorado.

Biology. McKnight and Aarhus (1973).

In North Dakota, L. criddtei overwinters in hibernation chambers in the
outer bark around the root collar of green ash trees l0-15 cm in diam. The
overwintering adults emerge in mid-May and attack trees cut the. preceding

summer, treis girdled by r6dents during [he winter, or branches broken during
winter or spring storms.

The egg galleries of L. criddtei are never stained black by -the 
common

CrroioiyiiiF ffingi. They are about I m,m deep.and I mm wide.,No ventilation
holes arb visible.ihe egl galleries are often so'close together on the bole of trees

if.'uittt. pupalchamb.ri"frlrn different broods almost touch. The larvalgalleries,
*tti.ti ui" ionstructed above and below the egg galler_y, are-parallel and usually

close together. In North bakota, the adults 5h6rge f?om Jirly 25 to the end of
August.

Leperl sl n u s caltlor ntcu s Swai n e (ca I llorn taus Ess i g, holerl B I ack m an )

Diagnoeis. Length 2.4-3.0 mm. Frons,convex (?) or co-ncave (d),
more strJngly. transveisely impressed above e.pistoma, surface. dull, p.unctate

gi""rf 
"i., 

S.irsely puUisc.'nt, *ith a strongly el'evated, longitudinal carina ( I )

Map 38. Distribution of Leperisinus criddlei
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or a prominent, median, glabrous, smooth space (d); pronotal asperities
strongly developed except on median portion of anterior pronotal margin; suture
3 of antennal club obsolete, transverse; pronotal surface densely granulate;
elytral interspaces rugose, with a median row of elevated rugosities; vestiture
consisting of white and dark brown or dark reddish brown scales arranged in a
variegate-d pattern, a median row of very large, spatulate scales is presen'i on the
declivital interspaces (except the second) of the male.

Hosts. Fraxinus spp.; Olea spp. in California.

Distribution. Southern Saskatchewan and southern Manitoba; western
United States east to North Dakota and Texas.

Biology. Bright and Stark (1973) and McKnight and Aarhus (1973).

Adults emerge from their overwintering quarters in late May and early June
and attack living trees, usually on twigs and branches, but sometimes on the
bole. The transverse egg gallery in the cambium is typically forked, about 1.5
mm wide and about 1.5 mm deep. It is always darkly stained, apparently by
Ceratocvstis funsi. A row of ventilation holes about I mm in diam and about 4
mm apart directly over the egg gallery indicates an attack. Eventually the bark
between the holes deteriorates and collapses, revealing the gallery beneath.

The egg gallery usually completely girdles small twigs and branches. As a
result, the leaves on the girdled branches turn bright yellow; this "flagging"
occurs in July and August in North Dakota.

The eggs are laid in niches along the gallery wall. On a typical branch
several centimetres in diam, 6-12 larval mines extend upwards from the egg
gallery and 2-3 mines turn downward. The larval mines are not parallel, they
develop randomly and sometimes intercross. New adults start to emerge by early
to mid-August. In North Dakota, the newly emerged adults constiucteil
hibernation chambers soon after emergence, whereas in Oregon, egg galleries
were constructed and the brood overwintered as second and third instar larvae.

This species does not usually cause economic damage. In 1969, severe
branch killing, top killing, and sometimes tree mortality in green ash was
observed in North Dakota. This soecies mav be a oroblem in shelterbelt
plantings and in urban and rural environments.

Genus Phloeosinus Chapuas

Members of Phloeosinus are easily recognized by the chunky body, the
flattened, elongate antennal club, the unarmed pronotum, and the convex
declivity that bears large teeth or granules on interspaces I and 3. The frons of,
the male is concave. whereas that of the female is convex.

The genus was revised by Blackman (1942).
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Key to the speciea ol Phloeoslnus in Canada and Alaska

Mesosternum precipitous and protuberant between coxae; declivital interspace 2

granulate in both sexes (Fig. la); in Pinus spp. and Picea spp. ' pini Swaine

or precipitous but not protuberant between coxae; declivital

anulate in either sex (except female P. serralus), in Cupres-
Mesosternum fl at, oblique

interspace 2 never gr
saceae......

2. Declivital interspace I of male serrate throughout . . . 3

Declivital interspace I of male devoid of serrations or serrate only at top of declivity . . 9

Declivital interspace2of femalewithfromonetomanysmall,roundedgranules(Fig. l5)
(occasional specimens devoid of granules); declivital interspaces I and 3 of male

with large, recurved serrations, these serrations smaller on third interspace

(Fig. 16); body 2.3-3.7 mm long ' senotas LeConte

Declivital interspace 2 of female devoid of granules; declivital armature of male

variablelsizevariable .." 4

Eastern species; vestiture on elytral interspaces abundant, hairlike; granules on

declivital interspaces I and 3 minute on female or very small on male (Fig l7)
4.

canadensrs Swaine

Western species; vestiture on elytral interspaces abundant to sparse, hairlike to scale-

like; granules on declivital interspaces I and 3 large in both sexes 5

Declivital interspace 2 on le[t elytron as wide as I or 3 (Fig. | 8); declivital teeth of male

rather sparse, flattened laterally (Fig. l8); declivital vestiture scalelike in female,

more hairlike in male . " " scopulorzrz Swaine

Declivital rnterspace 2 on left elytron narrower than I or 3; declivital teeth of male

abundant, not flattened laterally; vestiture hairlike in both sexes 6

o. Elytral pubescence abundant on disk and dectivity, disk with two or three ranks ofsetae

onbasalhalf......

Elytral disk glabrous or with a uniseriate row (rarely double) of hairlike setae; male

declivity glabrous or with a few minute hairlike setae (Fig. l9); female declivrty

u'ith hairlike and scalelike setae intermixed . . . . . .... ' .punctatrs LeConte

Male declivital tubercles small, sparse; frontal carina of male extending from epistomal
margin about half the distance to center of excavation; body 2.3-2.5 mm long

. . .keeni Blackman

Male declivital tubercles larger and more abundant; frontal carina of male well

developed or absent; body 1.6-2.2 mm long 8

8. Frontal carina of male well developed, extending from epistomal margin to center of
excavation; frons of female granulate-punctate throughout; declivital interspace 2

on lelt elytron much narrower than interspace 3 ..... . hoppingiSwaine

Frontal carina of male absent, reduced to a tooth on epistomal margin; frons of
female punctate above, feebly granulate on sides onlyl declivital interspace 2

on left elytron only slightly narrower than interspace 3 (Fig. 20) , . . . hofeti Blackman
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Declivital interspace I of male devoid of serrations (Fig. 2 | ); elytral striae narrow, with
small indistinct punctures . . . .sequoiae Hopkins

Declivital interspace I of male serrate only at top of declivity (Fig. 22); elytral striae
wide with coarse punctures ..... cupressi Hopkins

14, P pini, 15, P. serratus I ; 16, P. serratusdt 17, P
P puncl0tus.

Figs. l4-f 9. Decf ivities of Phloeosinus spp.
ianoden:;i.r c/: 18. P. .scopulorum d . 19,
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22

Figs. 20-22. Declivities ol Phloeosinus spp. 20, P. hoferi: 21, P. sequoiae &: 22, P cupressi J

Phloeoslnusprn, Swaine (plceae Swaine, araskanus Blackman) (Fig. 14)

Diagnosis. Length 2.1-2.5 mm. Frons of both sexes strongly
granulate, longitudinal carina short, rather faint; pronotum finely, densely
punctured; elytral interspaces strongly rugose; declivital interspaces 1,2, and 3

with minute 
-granules 

(? ) or with* iomewhat larger granules (d); vestiturc
abundant, hairlike on elytral disk, becoming more scalelike on declivity.

Hosts. Pinus spp. and Picea spp.

Distribution (Map 39). Transcontinental.

Biology. Notinvestigated.

Phloeosinus seffatus LeConte (utahensls Swaine, lunlperl Swaine,
aclculatus Bruck) (Figs. 15 and 16)

Diagnosis. Length 2.3-3.1 mm. Frons transversely concave or
impressed (C) to evenly convex (9 ), rugose-granulate with a faint longitudinal
carina (sometimes absent in ? ); pronotum closely, densely, deeply punctured;
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Map 39. Distribution of Phloeosinus pint

elytral interspaces rugose, granulate, and punctate; declivital interspaces l, 2,
and 3 with a median row of serrations or granules ( I ); these smaller and
sometimes absent on interspace 2, or declivital interspace I and 3 with a median
row of coarse serrations, interspace 2 smooth (d); vestiture abundant, scalelike
(Q ), or hairlike (d).

Hogts. Juniperusscopulorum.

Distribution. Not recorded from Canada, but probably found in
southern British Columbia: known from western United States (as far north as
Washington) to southern Mexico.

Biology" Burke (1966).

Adults of P. serratus attack the main trunk and larger limbs of their host
tree, and occasionally fresh juniper fence posts and poles. Weakened and dying
trees are preferred, but occasionally large numbers of living trees have been
killed.

Rather large egg galleries, 5-9 mm long, are excavated vertically in the
phloem-cambial region both up and down the bole from a large chamber. Egg
niches are closely spaced; up to 100 eggs per gallery have been recorded.

The larval mines engrave the sapwood and bark equally, but pupation
usually occurs in the wood.

The life cycle and number of generations per year ate not known.
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Phloeoslnus canadensls Swaine (Fig. 17)

Diagnosie. Length 2.0-2.8 mm. Frons transversely impressed to
concave (cl) or convex to flattened (9), finely granulate-punctate, with a fine,
weakly elevated, longitudinal carina; pronotum deeply punctured; elytral
interspaces coarsely granulate; declivital interspaces I and 3 of both sexes
convex. serrate. the serrations larser on male: vestiture abundant. hairlike on
disk and declivity.

Hosts. Chiefly Thuja occidentalis; also Juniperus virginiana.

Distribution (Map 40). Eastern Canada; northeastern United States.

Biology. Chamberlin(1939).

Very little is known of the details of the life cycle and habits olthis species.
Only the gallery pattern is known.

Adults usually attack tops, limbs, and other weakened or injured parts of
trees. The longitudinal gallery is 4-6 cm long, deeply engraving the wood. Eggs
are placed singly in closely spaced, deep egg niches on both sides ofthe gallery.
At the bottom or top of the egg gallery, an enlarged chamber or nuptial chamber
is constructed. Larvae mine away from the gallery, across the grain; their mines
are about 2.5 cm lone. Puoal cells are constructed at the ends of the larval mines.
The newly emerged adulti feed for a short time in living twigs, killing the tips of
the branches and producing a type of injury called flagging. There is one
generation per year.

Map 40. Distribution of Phbeosinus canadensis.
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Phloeoslnus scopulorum Swaine (neomerlcanus Blackman is a
subspecies) (Figs. 18 and 182)

Diagnosis. Length 2.4-3.7 mm. Frons transversely impressed,
subconcave (d) to convex (9), surface granulate-punctate to punctate, with a
distinct longitudinal carina (d) or only an epistomal tooth (9); pronotum
closely, deeply punctured; elytral interspaces granulate; declivital interspaces I
and 3 of both sexes serrate to granulate, the granules much larger in male;
vestiture scalelike (9 ) to hairlilie (cl), abundant.

Hogt. Juniperus scopulorum.

Distribution (Map 4l). Southern British Columbia; western United
States.

Biology. Not investigated, but probably similar to P. canadensrs (see the
previous description).

Phloeoslnus punctatus LeConte (buckhorni Blackman, kaniksu
Blackman, rust, Blackman, rublcundulus Swaine) (Figs. 19, 67, 113, and
151 )

Diagnosis. Length 2.0-3.4 mm. Frons rather weakly concave (d) or
convex ( ? ), surface brightly shining, finely, densely granulate-punctate, with a
distinct, elevated longitudinal carina; pronotum deeply, closely punctured;
elytral interspaces brightly shining, rugose to granulate; declivital interspaces I
atid I of both sexes wiih niedian r6w oiserratidns (C) or granules (9 ); vistiture
scalelike to hairlike, sparse to abundant, variable. A very variable species in
regard to type and amount of pubescence, punctation, and in other
ch aracteristics.

Hosts. All species of Cupressaceae in its range.

Distribution (Map 42). Southern British Columbia; western United
States.

Biology. Bright and Starl,i (1973).

Adults of P. punctatus attack the trunks and limbs (larger than I cm in
diarn) of apparently healthy, injured, dead, and recently felled host trees.
Prematuration feeding on twigs is believed necessary for sexual maturation.

The wide variation in attack sites causes considerable variation in the
pattern of the egg galleries. Most of the galleries are short ( I -5 cm), run with the
grain, and score the sapwood slightly. They may be straight or sinuous.
However, deep engraving of the wood does occur. Another common pattern is
biramous, with the two arms angled forming a V. Turning niches are formed at
the base of the V, or in vertical siingle-armed galleries above the entrance hole.
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Egg niches are widely spaced: the lemale lays about l2-40 eggs, the average
is about l5 per gallery. Larval mines are irregular, running at all angles,
depending on the size of material infested. In longitudinal galleries they are
typical ofthe genus starting at right angles to the egg gallery, then turning up or
down. However, they are usually winding and often intercross. The larvae feed
chiefly in the inner bark.

Pupation occurs almost solely in the outer bark, particularly in biramous
galleries. In longitudinal galleries pupation may occur in the sapwood. When
this occurs, the pupal cell lies obliquely in the wood and is longer than the pupa
and plugged with white frass.

There are three generations per year at lower elevations (below 1000 m).
Adults are probably in flight throughout the warmer periods of the year.

P. punctatus is the most common species of Phloeosin&s encountered in the
forested regions of southern British Cclumbia. Damage is negligible, consisting
of some twig-pruning during maturation feeding and occasionally the killing of
small trees.

Phloeosi nus r(eeni Bl ac k m an

Diagnosis. Length 2.3-2.5 mm. Frons shallowly concave (C ) or
convex ( ? ), surface finely, closely granulate-punctate, with an indistinct, low,
longitudinal carina; pronotum closely, deeply punctured; elytral interspaces
cloiely punctate-granulate; declivital interspaces I and 3 convex, with a median
row of 

'small 
seirations, the serrations smaller in flemale; vestiture scalelike,

abundan t.

Hosts. Chamaecypalis nootkatensis and Juniperus scopulorum.

Distribution. Central British Columbia, probably also along the coast of
British Columbia; Washington and Oregon.

Biology. Not investigated.

Phloeosinus hoppingi Swaine

Diagnosis. Length 1.6-2.0 mm. Frons deeply concave (C) or convex,
flattened (? ), surface densely granulate-punctate, with a distinctly elevated,
longitudinal carina on lower half of frons of both sexes; pronotum very deeply,
closely punctured; elytral interspaces closely granulate-punctate; declivital
interspaies I and 3 of both sexes with serrations or granules, these large, acute,
and ciose (C), or low and round (? ); vestiture hairlike (cl) or scalelike (? ),
abundant.

Host. Juniperus scopulorum.

Distribution. Southern British Columbia; Washington to California.

Biology. Bright and Stark ( 1973).
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Very little of the biology is known. Attacks are limited to branches less than
5 cm in diam.

The egg galleries may be stra.ight or winding, single or branched, and 1.5-4
cm long. The nuptial chamber ir; merely a widening of the gallery. Eggs are
deposited in niches sealed with frass, and up to 15 eggs per cm have been
recorded. After the eggs have been deposited, the adults often excavate feeding
galleries. Pupation takes place mostly in the sapwood. The life cycle or number
oI generatlons per year are unknown.

Phloeosinus holeri Blackman (Figs. 20 and 183)

Diagnosis. Length 1.6-:1.2 mm. Frons deeply, broadly concave (C ) or
convex (? ), surface closely granulate-punctate, with carina reduced to a blunt
tooth oi epistoma (C ) <ir 

-defirritely'elevated on lower half of frons ( I );
pronotum deeply, closely punctured; elytral interspaces confusedly granulate-
punctate; declivital interspaces I and 3 of both sexes with serrations or granules,
these stronger in male; vestiture hairlike (C) or scalelike (9 ), moderately
abundant.

Host. Juniperus scopuloru,m.

Distribution (Map 4l). Southern interior British Columbia; western
United States.

Biology. Notinvestigated.

Phloeosinus seguorae Hopkins (sguamosus Blackman, blackmanl
Schedl) (Figs. 21 and 181)

Diagnosis. Length 3.2-.1.2 mm. Frons rather deeply concave (d) or
convex, flattened (? ), surface densely rugose-granulate, with a weak median
carina on lower half in both sexes; pronotum deeply, coarsely punctured; elytral
interspaces strongly granulate-punctate and rugose; declivital interspace I
devoid of serrations, 3 strongly serrate (d), or interspaces I and 3 serrate or
granulate, the granules smallii on first ('9 i; vestiture hairlike (C) or scalelike
(9).

Host. Thu.ia plicata.

Distribution (Map 43). Southeast Alaska, western British Columbia;
Washington to California.

Biology. Bright and Stark (1973).

Adults of P. sequoiae start flf ing as early as April in southern localities and
they continue to be found throughout the warm weather. Flight peaks occur in
early and late summer. Attacks are normally confined to iniured or fallen



timber, but beyond its natural range attacks are common on weakened and
dying trees. In fallen timber, attacks are usually confined to the sides and under-
surface of the stem, but in standing trees any portion of the main trunk and limbs
as small as 2 cm in diam may be attacked. The adults attack all sizes of trees.
The twig-pruning habit common to many Phloeosinus species is not so pro-
nounced in this species.

Females initiate the attack, excavate a nuptial chamber or turning niche
5 x l2 mm long, and tunnel upward parallel to the grain. The egg gallery may
be straight or slightly winding, and near the distal end a short spur, probably
used as a turning niche, is excavated. The length ofthe parent gallery varies up to
25 cm; the average is about l4 cm. Eggs are deposited in niches crowded closely
together on both sides ofthe gallery. Reports on the numbers ofeggs vary from a
few to 200, but seldom over 150; the average is about 50 per gallery.

Larval galleries begin at right angles to the egg gallery but either turn
upward or diverge to various degrees. Pupal cells are usually constructed in the
sapwood, but in thick-barked areas they may be in the inner bark lightly scoring
the saowood.

There is one complete generation per year and a partial second. Broods
overwinter mainly as mature larvae; often as young adults, parent adults, or
immature larvae; and rarely as eggs or pupae. The overwintering parent adults
extend their galleries and oviposit from March to May. The brood from these
adults emerges in August or September. The overwintering teneral adults
emerge in April or May and attack new hosts. The brood from these adults
emerges slightly later than the brood from the parent adults. Overwintering
mature larvae complete their development and adults emerge in June and July;
the adults lrom the overwintering larvae may not emerge until August.

The second generation begins in September. The first adults to emerge from
the first generation attack new host material and establish broods that give rise
to the overwintering mature larvae, pupae, and sometimes teneral adults. The
later emergents from the first generation give rise to overwintering parent
adults, young larvae, and occasionally eggs.

This species occasionally causes damage to ornamentals planted within its
range.

Phloeosinus cupressi Hopkins (nittdus Swaine) (Fig. 22)

Diagnosis. Length 2.0-3.6 mm. Frons broadly, moderately deeply
concave (d) or convex (? ), surface finely to roughly granulate-punctate, with
median carina nearly entirely lacking (cl; or strongly elevated (? ); pronotum
closely, very deeply punctured; elytral interspaces rugulose-granulate; declivital
interspace I serrate only at top ofdeclivity, interspace 3 with very coarse, dark,
serrations (d), or interspaces I and 3 with small or large serrations or graqules,
these smaller on first and extending to apex (? ); vlstiture hairlike (C) or
scalelike (? ).

Hosts. Thu.ja plicata and Chamaecyparis nootkatensis.

Distribution (Map 43). Southeast Alaska, coastal British Colurnbia;
Washington to California.
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Maps 4l-43. Distribution of Phloeo.sinus spp. 41, P. scopulorum (O) and P. hoferi (*\;
12, P. punctatus; 43, P. sequoiae (O) and P. cupressi (*).

Biology. Bright and Stark (1973).

Adults usually enter the bark of dying or recently felled trees. In standing
trees, any portion of the stem or branch system is attacked, but in fallen trees
attacks are confined to the sides and shaded undersurface. Before entering the
host, the adults attack small (less than 2 cm in diam) living twigs. They enter the
twig and hollow out the center for a short distance. The twig usually breaks and
may hang on the tree causing the, flagging characteristic of twig-pruning. This is
particularly noticeable from July through September.

The female enters the host first, soon followed by the male. A lopsided
nuntial chamber is constructed at the base of the entrance tunnel. From this
chamber a single, straight longitudinal tunnel 2-15 cm long (6verage,7.5 cm) is
excavated. This egg gallery is kept free of frass.

Up to 150 eggs are depositerJ in egg niches spaced evenly about I mm apart
on both sides of the gallery. The larvae bore at right angles to the parent gallery
but slowly diverge so that those f'arthest from the center are at an oblique angle.
Larval gallery length seldom exceeds 10 cm. At the end of the gallery, the pupal
cell is constructed; this cell engraves wood and bark about equally, but occa-
sionally only the bark. The axis of the pupal cell may be in any direction.

There are probably two complete generations per year in Canada and
Alaska. Occasionally, a third generation may be started within the year. The
seasonal history follows. Overwintering young adults emerge, excavate galleries,
and deposit eggs in April or May. The larvae hatch in late April and May and
develop until July. The pupae and adults are found from May through July. This
generation is normally completed by late July.

The second-generation adults fly and attack in late June, July, and early
August. Eggs hatch quickly, development is rapid, and brood adults emerge in
August and September. This generation is usually complete by early October.
The adults from this generation may overwinter or, if the weather is favorable,
thev mav attack new host material and beein a third seneration.
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Genus Phloeotribus Latreille

Mernbers of Phloeotibus are easily recognized by the antennal club, which
is deeply divided into three independentiy rnou-able paris (Fig. 69). the entire eye.
and the asperate pronotum.

Key to the species ol Pfitoeolribus in Canada

l. Antennal club with laterally expanded segments more than twice as wide as their
basal length (Fig 69); elytral interspaces flat, smooth to sparsely, minutely
granu latei in fruit trees liminaris (Harris)

Antennal club with laterally expanded segments less than twice as wide as their basal
length; elytral interspaces convex, strongly granulate to asperate; in coniferous
trecs... 2

2. Western species; elytral suriace dull, opaque, minutely reticulate

Eastern speciesl elytral interspaces brightly shining .

lecontei Schedl

piceae Swaine

Phloeotribus limlnaris (Harris) (Fig. 69)

Diagnosis. Length 1.8-2.5 mm. Frons strongly flattened to concave
(C) or only weakly flattened (? ), callus elevations usually present at level of
antennal insertions in both sexes, surface opaque, reticulate; antennal club with
segment I about 2.5 times wider than long; pronotum finely punctured; elytral
interspaces shining, with a median row of fine granules; declivital interspaces
narrower and more strongly granulate than on disk; vestiture consisting of a
median row of long, hairlike setae in each interspace.

Hosts. Wild and cultivated stone-fruit trees.

Distribution (Map 44). Southern Manitoba to New Brunswick; eastern
United States.

Biology. Baker ( 1972).

This species, known as the peach bark beetle, is an occasional pest in peach
orchards and at times may cause serious damage.

Breeding usually takes place in weakened trees, but the adults also feed in
the bark of healthy trees. This bark feeding causes irritations, which may result
in abnormal growth of the tree. Infested trees are not killed, but are seriously
weakened and become susceptible to breeding attacks.

The winter is passed in the adult stage in hibernating burrows in the bark.
The adults emerge in the spring, attack new host material, and lay eggs. The
gallery is short, transverse, and usually consists of two short tunnels extending in
either direction from the entrance hole and deeply engraving the wood. Larvae
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Map zlJ. Distrihution ol Phloeotrihu.r liminaris

feed away from the egg gallery, with the grain of the wood. Pupation occurs in
enlarged cells at the end of the larval mines.

There are two generations per year.

Phloeotribus recontei Schedl (ltuberulus LeConte, preoccupied)

Diagnosis. Length 2.3-2.8 mm. Frons deeply concave, with an acute
tooth on lateral margins (C) or convex, transversely impressed above epistoma
(? ), surface dull, minutely reticulate or weakly granulate; antennal club with
segment I from 1.6 to 1.7 times longer than wide; pronotum dull, with shallow
punctures and scattered, small granules; elytral interspaces dull, with a median
row olfine granules; declivital interspaces 3 and 9joined and continuingto apex,
granules larger in male; vestiture consisting of stout, flattened, interstrial scales
and fine, hairlike, interstrial setae.

Hosts. Chiefly Pseudotsuga menziesii;also ,4 bies spp.

Distribution (Map a5). Southern British Columbia; western United
States.

Biology. Not investigated.



Map 45. Distribution of Phloeotibus lecontei (*) and P. piceae (O).

Phloeotribus piceae Swaine (Figs. 1 14 and 1521

Diagnosis. Length 1.8-2.1 mm. Frons concave, with an acute tooth on
lateral margin (C) or convex, transversely impressed above epistoma (? ),
surface dull, minutely reticulate; antennal club with segment I from 1.6 to 1.7
times wider than long; pronotum shallowly punctured, dull; elytral interspaces
shining, with a median row of fine granules; declivital interspaces 3 and 9 of both
sexes serrate, joined near apex, and continuing to apex, granules larger in males;
vestiture consisting of stout, flattened, interstrial scales and fine, hairlike,
interstrial setae.

Hosts. Picea spp.

Distribution (Map 45). Manitoba to Quebec; northeastern United
States.

Biology. Not investigated.

Genus Chramesus LeOonte

Chramesus hlcorlae LeConte (Figs. 70, 1 15, and 153)

Diagnosis. Length L5-1.8 mm. Frons deeply concave, lateral margins
sharply eievated below eyes (C) or convex. weakly transversely impressed above
epistoma (9 ), surface dull, reticulate-punctatel pronotal surface asperate,
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asperities stronger on lateral areas; elytral interspaces dull, with a median row of
small granules; declivity not modified; vestiture consisting of a row of erect,
scalelike, interstrial setae and numerous, recumbent, interstrial, scalelike setae.

Hosts. Carya spp.

Distribution (Map 46). Ontario and Quebec; eastern United States.

Biology. Chamberlin (1939).

Little is known about this species except the gallery pattern. The entrance
tunnel is usually started at the base of a twig or in some roughened spot. The egg
gallery is simple, longitudinal, with a turning niche under the entrance hole. This
gallery is about 2-4 cm long, deeply engraving the sapwood. From l5 to 60 eggs
are placed singly in niches along the gallery wall. Larvae mine at right angles
from the gallery but soon turn either up or down and run with the grain of the
wood. Pupal cells are constructed either largely or entirely in the wood.

There is one generation per year
limbs, branches, or shoots that are
economic importance.

Genus Chaetophloeus LeGonte

Chaetophloeus heterodoxus (Casey) (brlttalnl Swaine, crlddlet Swaine)
(Figs.71,117, and 154)

Diagnosis. Length 1.5-2.5 mm. Frons rather deeply, broadly concave,
with an acute tubercle on each side of median line at upper part of impression
(cl ), or more weakly concave, tubercle absent ( ? ), surface dull, densely
minutely granulate, vestiture abundant; pronotum with three groups of asperities
on each side; declivity unmodified; vestiture consisting of a row of erect, scalelike
interstrial setae and numerous. recumbent. scalelike setae.

Hosts. Pyrrs spp., Prunus spp., and Cercocarpus spp.

Distribution (Map 46). Southern Manitoba to British Columbia;
western United States.

Biology. Bright and Stark (1973).

in Canada. Adults of this species attack
injured or dying. This species is of no

observed
or from

The principal flight period is late June, although adults have been
later in the summer. These adults mav be from a second seneration
overla pping generations.

Both sexes apparently enter the host at the same time. The species is
monogamous. The nuptial chamber is roughly oval, 4 X 6 mm, and engraves the
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Map .16. Distribution of Chramesus hicoriae ( *) and Chaetophloeus heterodoxu.s (a)

wood deeply. From 3 to 6 short galleries extend from this chamber, and 6-12
eggs are deposited at the end of each.

Larval galleries extend about 2 cm from the egg gallery, engraving the wood
deeply. Oval pupal chambers are constructed at the end of the larval galleries,
about three-quarters in the wood, one-quarter in the bark.

There is apparently only one generation per year in the northern part of its
range. Adults have been observed ovipositing in July, and the parent adults as

well as brood adults were still in the host a year later. However, since
overwintering adults have been found to lay eggs the following spring, the
possibility of a second, overlapping generation exists.

Genus Carphoborus Eichhotf

Members of Carphoborus can be distinguished by the five-segmented
antennal funicle (Fig. 72), the flattened, oval to elongate antennal club bearing
three distinct sutures (Fig.72), the elevated basal margins of the elytra, and the
dense, scaly pubescence. The genus was revised by Wood (1954a).

Key to the species of Carphoborus in Canada and Alaska
(Modified from Wood (1954a) )

l. Antennal club large, broad, less than 1.2 times longer than wide; female frons impunctate

and glabrous on a large median area; transverse impression of male frons

conspicuous and extensive, the median elevations large and prominent; in Douglas-
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Antennal club small, narrow, 1.3 or more times longer than wide (Fig.72)l female
frons punctate or granulate over entire surface; male frons less strongly impressed
below. the median elevation smaller. often absent

Declivital interspace 9 not elevated or serrate behind elyiral base; declivital elevation
ending ut junction of interspaces .1 and 9

Declivital interspace 9 regularly

lunction with interspace 3,

serrate and usually elevated from declivital base to
the elevation usually continuing from this junction

to rnterspace I

-1. Declivital interspace 3 very strongly, broadly elevated, the serrations small, confused,

'":' :o::o::: :: :'':: :f :l*::'': l*' :: ':: ::..':' 
u::":: 

'ilioi danni swaine

Declivital interspace 3 less strongly elevated, the serrations larger, confined to summit:
Western Canada and Alaska . ....... 4

4. Declivital interspace I strongly elevated, rather coarsely serratei elevation of interspace 3

highest near middle ol- declivity; Alberta . . . sazsani Swaine

Declivital interspace I slightly elevated, finely serrate; elevation ofdeclivital interspace 3

highest near apex (Fig. 24); Alberta, Northwest Territories, and Alaska . . . . . .

...... andersozi Swaine

5. Frons of female flattened, rather coarsely punctured; declivital teeth on interspace 3

very coarse. fonger than height of interspace (Fig. 25) . . . ponderosae Swaine

Frons of iemale flattened or convex! more finely punctured; declivital teeth fine, those on
interspace 3 much shorter than height of interspace

6. Discal striae about as wide as interspaces; declivital interspaces 4, 6, and 8 subtuberculate
(Fig. 26); lrons of female more coarsely punctured; frontal pubescence longer
and more numerous . .. ... intermedras Wood

Discal striae much wider than interspaces; declivital interspaces 4, 6, and 8 not tubercu-

''l: lou "l: l:*: :i*-i': li"1 :"*::*ot '::l':l ':i::*::: 'T:":carri swaine

Carphoborus v andykei Bruck ( Fig. 23)

. Diagnosis. Length 1.8-2.6 mm. Frons flattened (? ) or transversely
impres,sed with an evident median elevation (C), surface glabrous in mediair
area (? ) or coarsely punctured (C); pronotum closely, deeply punctured; elytral
Interspaces coarsely, deeply, closely punctured; declivital interspaces I and 3
drstrnctly elevated, l, 3, 5, 7, and 9 finely serrate; vestiture consisting of small,
abundant, interstrial scales, these scales wider in male.

Host, P.seudotsugamenziesii.

Distribution. Southern British Columbia; Washington to central
California.

Biology. Notinvestigated.
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Figs 2-3-27 Declivities ol Corphohorus spp 23, C vandykei; 24, C andersoni, 25, C Ponderosae,
)6. ( intrrtttr'tliur. 21. C carri
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Ca rphoboru s d u nni Swai n e

Diagnosis. Length 1.6-1.9 mm. Frons convex (9 ) or strongly convex,
more deeply transversely impressed (cl), surface granulate, sparsely pubescent
in both sexes; pronotum reticulate, closely, deeply punctured; elytral interspaces
deeply, coarsely, randomly punctured; declivital interspace 3 strongly, briradly
elevated, randomly serrate, interspaces l, 5, and 7 weakly elevated, finely
serrate; vestiture consisting of large, slender, abundant, semierect, interstrial
sca les.

Host. Picea rubens.

Distribution. Known only from New Brunswick but probably occurs
throughout Eastern Canada and the northeastern United States.

Biology. Notinvestigated.

Carphoborus sansoni Swaine (engelmanni Wood)

Diagnosis. Length 1.8-2.1 mm. Frons flattened, weakly impressed
above epistoma ( ? ) or strongly convex, strongly impressed above epistoma (C ),
surlace coarsely punctured, vestiture long, coarse (? ); pronotum deeply, closely
punctured; elytral interspaces deeply, coarsely, randomly punctured; declivital
interspaces I and 3 moderately elevated, serrate, interspaces 5 and 7 serrate but
not elevated; vestiture consisting of large, abundant, erect, interstrial scales.

Hosts. Picea spp.

Distribution (Map 47). Alberta; Utah and Wyoming.

Biology. Notinvestigated.

Ca rphoborus andersoni Swai ne (Fig. 241

. This species is closely related to C. sansoni (see the previous description),
and, in fact, may be a northern subspecies. It differs from C. sansoni by the less
strongly elevated, more finely serrate declivital interspace I and the more
strongly elevated declivital interspace 3.

Host. Picea glauca.

Distribution (Map a7). Northern Alberta and Northwest Territories to
Alaska.

Biology. Notinvestigated.
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Carphoborus ponderosae Swaine (Figs. 25 and72l

Diagnosis. Length 1.8-2.1 mm. Frons flattened (9 ) or transversely
concave wittr ttre median elevation above the impression absent (d ), surface
coarsely punctured, vestiture long (9); pronotum coarsely, deeply punctured;
elytral interspaces coarsely, deeply, randomly punctured; declivital interspaces
l,-3, and 9 stiongly elevated, very cbarsely seriaie, interspaces 3 and gjoined and
continuing to l; vestiture consisting of small, abundant, erect, interstrial setae.

Hosts. Pinus ponderosaand P. contorta.

Distribution (Map 48). Southern British Columbia; western United
States.

Biology. Notinvestigated.

Carphoborus Intermedlus Wood (Fig. 26)

Diagnosis. Length 1.9-2.1 mm. Frons flat, shining (9-) or convex'
transvers6ly impressed, with median elevation absent (C), surface_coarsely,
shallowly punctured, vestiture very long, fine (? ); pronotum very closely,4g"PlI
puncturedi elytral interspaces de6ply, coarsely, randomly punctured; declivital
interspaces I and 3 elevated;1,3, and alternate interspaces finely serrate;
vestiture consisting of abundant, semierect, interstrial scales.

Hosts. Picea engelmannii and Pinus contorta.

Distribution. Southern British Columbia; Washington to California and
Colorado.

Biology. Notinvestigated.

Carphoboruscarri Swaine (Figs.27, 116, and 155)

Diagnosis. Length 1.4-2.0 mm. Frons flattened in both sexes, more
deeply impressed above epistoma in male, surface shining, coarsely to finely,
deeily punctured, vestituie long (9 ); pronotum closely, coarsely punctured;
elyiral interstriae coarsely, deeply punctured; declivital interspaces I and 3

elevated, interspace 3 more elevated; l, 3, and alternate interspaces.finely^
serrate, 3 and 9 joined and sometimes continuing to l; vestiture consisting of
large, abundant, semierect, interstrial scales, many appearing multilamellate.

Hosts. Picea spp.

Distribution (Map a8). Transcontinental in Canada; South Dakota.

Biology. Not investigated.
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Map 47. Distribution of Carphohorus sansoni (*) and C. andersoni (O)

Map 48. Distribution of Carphoborus ponderosae (*) and C. carri (O).
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Genus Polygra Phus Erichson

Members of this genus are very easily recognizable by the solid,
unsegmented antennal 

"t"uU 
1nig. 73), the completely-divided eye, the evenly

convex declivity, and the dense scaly pubescence.

Key to the species of Polygraphus in Canada and Alaska

|. Tip of antennal club distinctly extended, acuminate; female frons convex, devoid of
long pubescence; Western Canada and Alaska, at high elevations ..convexifrozs Wood

Tip of antennal club narrowly rounded, not acuminate or extended (Fig 73); f'emale

frons flat to weakly concave, bearing long pubescence; generally distributed in

coniferous forest resions of Canada and Alaska . .rufipennis (Kitby)

Polygraph u s co nv exifions Wood

Diagnosis. Length 2.5'3.2 mm. Frons convex, with-short, yellowish
pubescende (? ) or con-cave to flat, with frontal tubercles (C), surface.finely
punctured; antennal club acuminate at tip; elytra and pronotum -clothed with
dense whitish scales; declivital interspaces I and 3 slightly elevated, and
interspace 3 smooth or with median row of small granules, surface densely
DUnCtUreo.

Map 49. Distribution ol Pol.ygraphus rufipennis (f ) and P. convex(ions (*)
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Hosts. Pseudot.ruga menzie.sii, Pinus contorta, and Picea spp.

Distribution (Map a9). Central Alaska to Yukon Territory: Colorado
and Utah.

Biology. Not investigated.

Polygraphus rulipennis (Kirby) (brevicornis Kirby, nigriceps Kirby,
saginatus Mannerheim) (Figs. 73, 118, 156, and 180)

Diagnosis. Length 2.1-3.1 mm. Frons flat to concave, with long
pubescence (?) or concave below frontal tubercles (C), surface finely
punctured; antennal club narrowly rounded at tip; elytra and pronotum clothed
with white or yellowish scales; declivity as in P. convexifrons (see the previous
descri ption).

Hosts. All conifers in its range.

Distribution (Map 49). Transcontinental in Canada; eastern United
States south to North Carolina and Tennessee. western United States south to
Oregon and New Mexrco.

Biology. Hinton(1968).

In Alberta, adults that have overwintered emerge in late May or early June
and fly in search of new host material, usually dead or dying spruce. In Ontario,
adults start their flight activity in late April. If the beetles have overwintered as
larvae or pupae, they complete their development in the spring and emerge in
late June or July.

The female excavates the entrance hole and, when she reaches the cambial
layer, constructs the nuptial chamber. At about this time, she is joined by the
male and mating takes place. From one to three more females enter the nuptial
chamber, mate, and construct egg galleries. Each female positions her egg
gallery as far as possible from the others. The entire gallery system can therefore
be uniramous to radiate or star-shaped (Fig. 180). Eggs are laid in niches cut into
the gallery wall. No particular pattern is followed in the placement of egg niches.
The larvae burrow at right angles to the egg tunnels, continuing in this direction
unless they run into an obstacle. Pupal cells are constructed at the ends of the
larval mines.

In Alberta, there is one generation per year or one and part of a second,
with two broods Der season. In northern areas such as the Yukon Territorv.
there may be only-one brood, but as many as three may be found farther south.

Genus Pseudoth'/sanoes Blackman

Pseudothysanoes rlgldus (LeConte) (drakel Blackman) (Fig. 75)

Diagnosis. Length 1.5 mm. Frons strongly concave (? ) to weakly
concave or flattened (C); antennal club rather large, suture I broadly curved,
suture 2 angulate; anterior margin of pronotum with four or five small, sharp
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serrations, summit of pronotum reddish; elytral declivity with fine, short, strial
setae and longer, coarser, clavate interstrial bristles.

Hogt. Tilia americana.

Distribution. Southeastern Canada: eastern United States.

Biology. Chamberlin (1939).

The galleries of this species lie entirely in the outer part of the porous inner
bark and apparently never upon the surface of the sapwood. From the entrance
gallery, a shbrt branch extends longitudinally in opposite directions about 8 mm
Iong. This is apparently used as a nuptial chamber and a turning niche. From the
end of each oi these branches an egg gallery extends transversely on each side.
Egg niches are found only in these transverse galleries. The larvae bore into the
bark in a longitudinal direction.

The beetles are normally polygamous. Each female is responsible for one
arm of the transverse salleries.

Genus Thysanoes LeGonte

Thysanoes li mb ricornis LeConte

Diagnosis. Length 1.5-1.9 mm. Frons strongly concave ( ? ) to weakly
concave or flattened (C ), surface smooth, shining above epistoma; antennal club
elongate-oval, sutures arcuate; antennal scape club-shaped, pubescent, more
accentuated in female; pronotum rather strongly asperate on anterior portion;
elytral interspaces each bearing a uniseriate row of broad, flattened setae; elytral
declivity evenly convex, setae broader and slightly longer.

Hosts. Carya spp., Quercus spp., and probably other genera of broadleaf
trees.

Distribution. Not recorded from Canada, but probably found in
southern Ontario; recorded from the eastern United States and Mexico.

Biology. Chamberlin (1939).

Galleries of this species are found in small branches or twigs. Three or four
egg galleries, each about 2.5 cm long, are constructed just within the sapwool or
in the cambium, radiating from the nuptial chamber. Occasionally a second set
of egg galleries will be constructed from the same nuptial chamber; these
galleiies extend deeper in the sapwood and are shorter than the outer set. The
eggs are laid in deep niches. When the larvae emerge, they mine entirely in the
wood. Nothing concerning the seasonal history has been recorded in the
I iterature.
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Genus Hylocurus Eichhoff

., . Members of this genus arerecog-nizable by the club-shaped antennal scape
that bears only a lew setae, the broadly procurved sutures ofthe antennal club,
the slender iore tibia that is slightly wiilei at the apex and bears tubercles on the
posterior face, and the othercharacters.preselted inthe key to thegenera. A key
to the species in this genus was preparedby Blackman (1928a).

Key to the species ol Hylocurus in Canada

l. Frons deeply concave; eastern species

Flons convex; western species ..... hirtellus (LeConte)

Spongy areas of concave portion of frons small, hemispherical, arising from the
lateral areas of the concavity; antennal club oval; declivital striae I and inter-
space I on femalebearinga slightelevation..... ..rzdis(LeConte)

Spongy areas of concave portion of frons large, flat, arising from bottom of concavity;
antennal club nearly circular; declivital striae I and interspace I of both sexes
tlat, not bearing an elevation . . biorbis (Blackman)

H ylocu rus hirtell us ( LeCo nte) (crlnlfus Black man )

Diagnosis. Length 2.4-3.0 mm. Frons convex to flattened in both
sexe.s, bearing a small, circular bnlsh of closely placed, yellowish setae (g ) or
vestiture sparse, evenly scattered (C), surface purictate-gianulate; antennal club
o.val, sutures weakly arcuate; pronotum broadly rounded anteriorly, anterior
s.lope with numerous, scattered asperities, posterior surface with a circular
depressed area.on each side of median line,-these areas bearing longer, more
erect, more abundant setae; elytral strial punctures rather large; elytral
interspaces convex with a median row of small, rounded granules; elytral
declivity convex, interspaces more strongly granulate than oridisk

. .Hosts. Alnus spp. and Sa/x spp.; also other genera of broadleaf trees and
sh ru bs.

Distribution. Not recorded from Canada, but probably occurs in
southern British columbia, especially vancouver Island; washinlton to Baja
California.

Biology. Bright and Stark ( | 973).

_ No detailed biological studies have been made. However, it is known that
adults attack the stem or twigs of their host plants and bore into the wood.
Distinct vertical galleries are constructed and picked with dry powderlike lrass.
Egg nic}es are widely spaced. Larvae mine in'the wood withthe grain. Several
generations may develop in the same stem, and several generations may be
produced each vear.
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H ylocu rus rudis ( LeCo nte)

Diagnosis. Length 2.0-2.3 mm. Frons deeply concave., with a circular
spongy ai.a on each sid'e, each area rather small, hemisph^erical, and-arising on

the iiirer lateral margins of the concavity, otherwise surface smooth_, shining;
antennal club oval, sutures bisinuate; 

-antennal 
scape small, club-sha.ped;

pronotum broadly rounded anteriorly, anterior slope.bearing numerous, close-

set, low asperitiei, posterior surface bearing more widely. spaced, flat asperitie.s;
elyiral stri'al punctilres large; elytral interipaces smooth and convex on disk;
elytral declivity steep. inierspaces granulate, more strongly..granulate on

inierspaces: aira S, interspac6 I and striae I (?) bearing a slight elevation,
elytral apex strongiy acuminate.

Hosts. Carlta spp., Castanea dentata, Acer spp', and probably other
genera of broadleal trees.

Distribution, Not recorded from Canada, but probably found in
southern Ontario: known from the eastern United States north to Detroit,
Michigan.

Biology. Chamberlin(1939).

This species attacks small limbs and shoots, preferably those that have died
recentlv.

Hylocurus biorbis (Black man )

Diagnosis. Length 2.0-2.2 mm. Very similar to H. ,rudis described
above exdept that the r-pongy areas on the frons are. larger and. arise from the

bottom of'the .oncuuity,.-ihe antennal club is circular and the declivital
interspace I and striae I are flat in both sexes. This may be a variety of H. rudis,
or the names may be synonymous.

Hosts. Car.vq spp.

Distribution. Not recorded from canada, but probably found in

southern Ontario: known from the eastern LJnited States north to Syracuse,
New York.

Biology. Notinvestigated.

Genus Micracis LeConte

Members ol Micracis are readily recognizable by the elongate body, the

acuminate sutural apex of the elytra. the g-reatly enlarged, flattened, densely
pubescent antennal scape ofthe female (Fig. 74), and the characters given in the
key to the genera.

A key to the species in this genus was prepared by Blackman (1928a)
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Key to the species ol Micracis in Canada

L l,ength (?) less than 2.4 mm: declivital interspace 3 not elevated; elytral pubescence
ol'both sexes hairlike . sparnei Blackman

Length (9 ) 2.5-2,9 mm: declivital interspace 3 weakly elevated; elytral pubescence
ol' lemale hairlike, that oi male scalelike suturalis LeConte

Micracis swainei Blackman (populi Swaine) (Figs. 58, 74, 119, and 157)

. Diagnosis. Length 1.9-2.3 mm. Frons ffattened, somewhat flatter just
above epist^oma, finely pubescent except for a dense brush on median portion of
epistoma ( ? ) or more convex, with dense scalelike setae over surface.'epistomal
brush absent (C); antennal funicle strongly expanded laterally,'densely
pubescent with long setae ( ? ) or much imallef, triangular, nbt densely
pubescent (cl): elytial interstriae narrow, with a median" row of very finL
granules; declivity convex, interstrial granules larger than on disk; vestiture of
both sexes hairlike on elytra.

Hosts. Sa/x spp. and Populus spp.

Distribution. Southern Ontario: eastern United States.

Biology. Not investigated. Specimens have been collected from galleries
situated in the wood just beneath the bark of a broken limb. Larvae arebelieved
to feed in the wood.

M icrac is suturaris LeCo nte (aculeatus LeConte, meridia nus Black m an )

Diagnosis. Length 2.5-2.9 mm. Frons strongly flattened to concave
with epistomal margin elevated in both sexes, sparsely pubescent, finely
reticulate (? ) or densely pubescent, strongly granulate-reticulite (C); antennil
funicle broadly triangular, densely pubescent with long setae (9 ) or much
smaller, triangular, not densely pubescent (cl); elytral interstriae broader,
reticulate, not granulate; declivital interspace 3 weakly elevated, all declivital
interspaces granulate; elytral vestiture hairlike (? ) or scalelike (C).

Hosts. Cerci.g canadensis, Juglans spp., and other deciduous trees.

Distribution. Not known from Canada, but probably occurs in southern
Ontario; eastern United States as far north as Michisan.

Biology. Chamberlin(1939).

This species is abundant in red bud and hickory limbs. Details of its biology
are lacking, but it is reported in the literature as preferring old wood and that
adults may emerge and reattack the same material for several generations. The
galleries are long, longitudinal, and slightly undulating.
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Genus M icraclsella B lackman

M icra cisella opaclcollls ( LeConte )

Diagnosis. Length l.'7-2.1 mm. Frons convex, flattened, or slightly
concave ibove epistomJ, surface strongly granulate (C) to finely.granulate (9 );
antennal funicle enlarged, flattened, ddnsely (? ) to sparsely- (C) pubescent;
elytral declivity convei, interspaces finely rugose to subgranulatel vestiture on
elytra and pronotum consisting of short, broad scales, these larger on declivity.

Hosts. Various broadleaf trees.

Distribution. Not recorded from Canada, but probably occurs in
southern Ontario: eastern United States.

Biology. Notinvestigated.

Genus T rypophloeus Fairmaire

Members of Trypophloeus are distinguishable by the absence of a d.iqtinctJy
raised lateral line onfhe pronotum, the fivE-segmented antennal funicle (pig.]9)'
the slender, pointed antennal club with three transverse sutures (Fig. 76)' and the
additional characters given in the key.

The genus was revised by Wood (1954b) under the name Cryphalus
Erichson.

Key to the speciesol Trypophloeus in Canada
(Modified from Wood (1954b) )

Strial punctures

at least on

the distance

impressed, at least on basal one-quarter
anterior half of elytra; declivrtal bristles
between rows of bristles

of elytra; vestiture hairlike
distinctly longer than half

1

Strial punctures obscure
quarters of elytral
rous of bristles . .

r on elytra: vestiture scalelike on

declivital bristles not longer than
at least posterior three-

half the distance between

Strial punctures coarse, deep, at
areas of pronotum fairly

least on basal half of elytra: punctures on posterolateral

large, deep, and close; scalelike pubescence confined

to declivity stiatulus ( Mannerheim )

Strial punctures greatly reduced except on basal one-quarter of elytra; punctures on

posterolateral areas of pronotum fairly small, shallow: scalelike pubescence

covering posterior half of elytra . . salicis Hopkins
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3 Posterior extremity of interspace 4 either smooth or with minute rounded granules;
the short, abundant elytral scales broad, rounded distally; frons usually not
subconcavely impressed . . poputi Hopkins

Posterior extremity of interspace 4 with a row of one to five small, slender teeth,
each at least twice as long as its basal width; the short, abundant elytral scales
acuminate; frons usually subconcavely impressed . . .thatcheri (Woodl

T_rypophloeus shiatulus (Mannerheim) (punctlpennls Hopkins, nlfidus
Swaine) (Figs. 76, 120, and 158)

. Diagnosis. Length 1.6-2.0 mm. Frons convex, with a y-shaped
impression beginning at upper level of eyes, surface coarsely reticulate above
eyes. and closely punctured below; pronotum with 4-8 coniiguous or nearly
contiguous teeth on anterior margin, punctures on posterior area quite deep;
elyt.ra.shining, striae not impressed, punctures imprelsed on basal one-quarter;
declivity convex, steep, interspaces each with a 

'row 
of small, widely'spaced

granules.

Hosts. Alnus spp. and Salrx spp.

Distribution (Map 50). Transcontinental in Canada; Idaho, Utah, and
M innesota.

Biology. Notinvestigated.

Try po p h lo eus salicis H o p k i n s (co n c e n tr a Ii s H o p k i n s )

Diagnosis. Length 1.5-1.7 mm. Frons flattened, sometimes
subconcave,. yeakly impressed above epistoma, surface weakly punctured;
pronotum with 6 subcontiguous teeth on anterior margin, punctures on posterior
area shallow; elytra shining, striae not impressed, punctures impressed-on basal
one-quarter, declivity steep, broadly impressed between interspaces I and 4,
interspaces each with a row of fine granules, those on interspace 4 larger.

Hosts. Alnus spp. and Sa/x spp.

Distribution. Not recorded from Canada, but probably occurs on
Vancouver Island and the mainland coast; known from Puset Sound.
Washington, to central California.

Biology. Notinvestigated.

Trypophloeus populi Hopki ns

Diagnosis. Length 1.7-2.1 mm. Frons flattened or weakly convex,
weakly impressed above epistoma, surface coarsely reticulate above eyes, deeply
punct.ured below; pronotum with four large, subcontiguous teeth on anterioi
margln, punctures on posterior area quite deep; elytra shining, striae not
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impressed, punctures obscure; declivity convex, steep, slightly impressed

beirvcen interspaces I and 4, interspaces each with a row of fine granules.

Hosts. Populus spp.

Distribution (Map 50). Probably transcontinental in canada; Arizona,
Colorado, Nevada, and Utah.

Biology. Notinvestigated.

T ry pophloeu s thatcheri (Wood )

Diagnosis. Length 1.5-1.9 mm. Frons flattened, usually subconcave,

surfa& p-rnctur"d and 
-usually 

longitudinally subaciculate; pronotum with four
large. suhcontiguous teeth on anierior mdrgin. punctures on posterior area

tatfi., d.ep: elytra shining, striae not impressed. punctures obscure: declivity
.onu.*, stlip,'with un i-ndirtin.t impression between interspace.s I and 4,

intersfiaces e'ach with a row of small granules, those on apex of interspace 4

much larger, slender, acute.

Host. Populus tremuloides.

Distribution (Map 50). Southern British columbia; western United
States.

Biology. Not investigated.

Map 50. Distribution of Trypophloeus striatulus (*), z poputi (o), and T. thatcheri (@)
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Genus Procryphalus Hopkins

Members of Procryphalus are recognizable by the absence
raised line on the basal 

'and 
lateral margins of the rironotum. the

complete septum in the first suture oT the antennal club, the
antennal funicle, and the only slightly ascending posterior margins

This genus was revised by Wood (1954b).

of a distinct
presence of a
4-segmented

of the elytra.

Key to the species ol Procrlphalus in Canada

l. Body less than I.7 mm long; frons sparsely, shallowly punctured; elytral interspaces
finely punctured on posterior three-quarters of disk; in sa/x spp. . . utahensis Hopkins

Body longer than 1.8 mm; frons coarsely, deeply punctured; elytral interspaces coarsely
granulate-punctate over entire surface; in Populus tremuloides . . mucronatus (LeConte)

Procryphalus utahensis Hopkins (saftcls Hopkins) (Figs.77, 121, and 159)

Diagnosis. Length 1.5-1.7 mm. Frons convex, shallowly punctured.
transverselv.impressed above epistoma with an indistinct median ridge extending
frclm upper level of eyes to epistoma; pronotum with quite long, hairlike setae oi
asperate portion, and short, narrow scalelike setae on poslerior and lateral
area.s, anterior margin with eight teeth; declivity steep. convex, strial punctures
smaller and shallower than on disk; elytral vestitur'e consisting of dLbundant,
short, interstrial scalelike setae and longer, sparse, uniserial ro*ws of scalelike
b ristles.

Hosts. Sallr spp.

Distribution (Map 5l ). Probably transcontinental in Canada, but
recclrded onlv lrom British Columbia, Alberta, and Quebec; western United
States.

Biology. Notinvestigated.

P.rocryphalus rnucronatus (LeConte) (idahoensis Hopkins, poputi
Hopkins)

. .Diagnosis. Length 1.8-2.2 mm. Frons convex, somewhat coarsely,
deeply punctured, transversely impressed above epistoma with an indistinit
ridge extending from upper level oi eyes to epistomal margin; pronotum with
moderately long, hairlike setae on asperate poition, and shoit, narrow, scalelike
setae on granulate-punctate area, anterior margin with six teeth; declivity steep,
convex, strial punctures smaller and shallower than on disk: elvtral vestiture as
in P. utahen.si.s.

Host. Populustremuloides.
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Mao 5l. Distribution of Procrt'phalus utahensis (l) and P. mucronatus (*)

Distribution (Map 5l). western canada; colorado, Idaho, Nevada, and

Utah.

Biology. Notinvestigated.

Genus CrYPhalus Erichson

Members of this genus are recognized by the four-segmented antennal

funicle, the large ante-nnal club with- three r-ecurved sutures (Fig. 78), the

emargihate eye,- the pronotal summit that is on the basal one-third of the
prono'tum, and the brbad and emarginate third tarsal segment'

Key to the species ol Cryphalus in Canada

L Elytral declivity with widely spaced, uniserial rows of interstrial, hairlike
setae at least half as long as distance between rows . . .

Elytral declivity without uniserial rows of long, interstrial, hairlike setae.

setae, each

pubescens Hopkins

ruficollis Hopkins

C r yphat us pubescens Ho p k i ns (subconcentralls H op ki n s)

Diagnosis. Length 1.6-1.9 mm. Frons weakly convex, with a short,
ottenlndfttinct, longituAinal elevation above epistoma, iurface coarsely, closely
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punctured; elytral striae not impressed, punctures fine and shallow; elytral
declivity steep, striae more obscure than on disk; elytral vestiture consisting ol
abundant, randomly placed, interstrial, scalelike setae and uniserial rows ofvery
long, slender, interstrial, hairlike setae.

Hosts. Abies spp., Pseudotsuga menziesii, and Picea spp.

Distribution (Map 52). Coastal regions of British Columbia; coastal
United States from Washington to California.

Biology. Bright and Stark (1973).

Adults of this species usually attack young, weakened trees, broken limbs,
or small twigs and branches. Parent galleries are oval, circular, or elongate
cavities in the cambial region. Eggs are laid in clusters along the edge of the
cavity and the larvae mine in any direction in the cambial region. The life history
and number of generations are unknown.

Cryphalus rullcollls Hopkins (approxlmatus Hopkins, grandls
Chamberlin , canadensls Chamberlin, rnainensrs Blackman) (Figs.78, 122,
and 160)

Diagnosis. Length 1.4-1.8 mm. Fronsconvex, similar toC. pubescens;
elytral striae usually not impressed, punctures fine, distinctly impressed; elytral
declivity steep, striae more obscure than on disk; elytral vestiture consisting of
abundant, randomly placed, interstrial, scalelike setae, none of these long and
h a irlike.

Hosts. Abies spp. and Picea spp.
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Distribution (Map 52). Transcontinental in Canada; northeastern and
western United States.

Biology. Very similar to that ol C. pubescens. Canadian specimens
belong to the subspecies C. ruficollis ru.ficollis (Hopkins).

Genus H y poth enemus Westwood

H y poth e n emus dissimills (Z i m m e r m a n n ) ( chapuisii Ei c h h of f )

Diagnosis. Length 1.6-2.4 mm (9 ), 1.3-1.5 mm (C). Frons convex
above eyes, flattened below, surface finely aciculate, punctures moderate in size
and depth; anterior margin of pronotum with 2 large, contiguous teeth (9 ) or
smooth (usually) (C); elytral striae slightly impressed, punctures small; elytral
declivity steep, convex, striae more strongly impressed than on disk; elytral
vestiture consisting of sparse rows of long, pointed, interstrial bristles and short,
abundant. scalelike interstrial setae.

Hosts. Various broadleaf trees and shrubs.

Distribulion. Southern Quebec and Ontario; eastern United States.

Biology. Notinvestigated.

Genus Crypturgus Erichson

Members of Crypturgus are distinguishable by their very small size, the
two-segmented antennal club (Fig. 79), the antennal club bearing sutures only at
the extreme apex (Fig. 79), and the unarmed pronotum and elytral declivity.

The species are of no economic importance.

Key to the species ol Crypturgus in Canada and Alaska

l. Elytral interspaces smooth, brightly shining, sometimes minutely punctured; pronotal
punctures moderately large and deep; sutural striae rather strongly impressed on
basal one-quarter; only in Eastern Canada . . . . . pusillus (Gyllenhal)

Elytral interspaces rugose, opaque, dull, or feebly shining; pronotal punctures small
and shallow, indistinct; sutural striae not strongly impressed on basal one-quarter;
Alaska to Nova Scotia . . Dorealr's Swaine

C rypturgus pus,l lus (Gyl len hal ) (atomuc LeGonte)

Diagnosle. Length 1.0-1.3 mm. Frons convex (9 ) or weakly concave
above epistoma (cl), surface sparsely pubescent and punctured; pronotum
suboval, punctures on dorsal surface moderately large and deep; elytral
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Map 53. Distribution of Crvpturgus pusillus

interspaces smooth or minutely, sparsely punctured, brightly shining; sutural
striae rather distinctly, strongly impressed only on basal one-quarter; declivity
unmodified.

Hosts. All eastern species of coniferous trees.

Distribution (Map 53). Eastern Canada; northeastern United States,
Eurasia, and Japan.

Biology. Not investigated but probably similar to C. borealis.

Crypturgus borealls Swai ne (corrugatus Swaine) ( Figs. 79, 1 23, and 1 61 )

Diagnosis. Length 1.1-1.3 mm. Frons triangularly flattened above
epistoma, flatter in C; pronotum elongate-oval, punctures on dorsal surface very
small, shallow, sometimes alniost impossible to see; elytral interspaces rugose,
opaque or dull, sometimes feebly shining; sutural striae slightly impressed for
entir'e length; declivity subcirculirly spoigy (? ) or normaf (d; at apex.

Hosts. All species of coniferous trees in its range.

Distribution (Map 5a). Transcontinental in Canada; western United
States.

Biology. Bright and Stark (1973).

Galleries start from the main galleries of some larger bark beetle such as
Dendroctonu.r spp. or lps spp. They extend about l5-40 mm in the inner bark or
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Map 54. Distribution of Crypturgus borealis (O) and Dolurgus pumilus (fi).

cambium. Eggs are deposited along the gallery and the larvae work out into the
bark. The larval mines are dimcult to follow, but they appear to extend about 40
mm or more and are quite winding. Pupal cells are constructed in the bark.

Genus D olurgu s Eichhoff

Dolurgus pumllus (Mannerheim) (Figs. 80,124, and 162)

Diagnosis. Length 1.6-2.0 mm. Frons strongly convex, flattened
above epistoma, surface reticulate and punctured; antennal funicle three-
segmented; antennal club with three nearly transverse sutures; pronotum
strongly narrowed in front, surface closely punctured; elytral striae with large,
regular punctures; elytral interspaces with a uniseriate row of short setae;
declivity convex, unmodified.

Hosts. All species of conifers in its range.

Distribution (Map 54). Southeast Alaska and coastal British Columbia;
coastal western United States.

Biology. Bright and Stark (1973).

The habits of this species are very similar to those of Crypturgus species,
that is, the adults use the entrance holes of larger bark beetles to gain access to
the inner bark. The egg galleries are minute, very difficult to follow, and have no
set pattern progressing in any direction in the inner bark but they do not contact
the sapwood,
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Genus Trypodendron Stephens

Members of this genus are readily distinguishable by the asperate posterior
face of the fore tibia, the narrowly and strongly procurved basal area of the
antennal club (Fig.8l), the broadly and deeply concave frons and subquadrate
pronotum of the male, and the narrow longitudinal proepimeral cavity of the
fe male.

All species in this genus bore into the woody tissues of their host plant,
where they feed largely upon the ambrosial fungus that stains the walls of their
galleries. Hence they are commonly called ambrosia beetles. They breed in the
larger parts (more than l0 cm in diam) of both coniferous and deciduous trees.

The female beetle constructs the entrance gallery. The gallery penetrates the
bark and extends to the sapwood. where it may branch several times. The larvae
are reared in separate chambers arranged in-series above and below the main
gallery. As the larvae mature they enlarge these chambers and consequently the
chambers are just large enough to accommodate the mature beetles.

Species in this genus can sometimes cause severe economic loss. The black
stain oroduced bv the ambrosial funsus that discolors the wood around the
burrow and the g-allery holes seriouslf reduce the quality of lumber produced
from heavily infested logs.

The genus was revised by Wood (1957).

Key to the species ol Trypodendron in Canada and Alaska
(Modified from Wood (1957) )

Frons of male armed by a iairly large, sharply pointed, median tubercle between
upper half of eyes; posterolateral areas of pronotum more closely and deeply
punctured, especially on female; pronotum and elytra dark brown to black,
sometimes with a pale area extending from elytral base to declivital margin
between interspaces 2 and 7: from Betula spp betulae Swaine

Frons of male without a tubercle at centerl posterolateral areas of pronotum very

tinely, less closely punctured; color pattern variable; from various hosts, not
Betulu spp.

Frcm Populus spp.; larger, 3.6-4.3 mm (d) and 3.8-4.6 mm (?); pronotum oi

'":1" :::''lt "::':i:*:: "" "o:ii u::u u: *"' bracf at ^"u"";,,u;u*rr-"cont.r

Fronr coniferous hostsl smaller,2.l-3.3 mm (C) and 3.0-3.7 mm (9 ); median area of
pronotum asperate 1o basal margin on both sexes: almost never black at mat-
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-.1. Elltral surface smooth and shining. the interspaces usually very minutely and irregularly
punctured: apical rnargin oi the elytra appearing broadly rounded from above:
elytra usually bicolored, the pattern consisting of five dark stripes alternating
with iour Dale striDes . . lineatum (Olivier)

Elytral surface rather dull, minutely reticulatei apical margin of the elytra appearing

subacurninate from above; elytra brown, the sides usually darker brown . . . . . .

rrftarsas (Kirby)

Trypodendron betulae Swaine (Fig. 1 63)

Diagnosis. Length 3.1-3.5 mm (?) and 2.7-3.4 mm (cf ). Frons
convex, surface coarsely, sparsely granulate (? ) or deeply concave with a
median tubercle between upper haivei of eyes (d ); anterior 

'nrargin 
of pronotum

rounded, with two large and two small median teeth (?) or anterior margin
straight and unarmed (ca); elytral surface dull, minutely reticulate; apical
margin of elytra appearing narrowly rounded from above.

Hosts. Betula spp.

Distribution (Map 55). Transcontinental in Canada; eastern United
States.

Biology. Notinvestigated.

Map 55. Distribution of Tr.vpodendron betulae
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T rypodendron retusu m ( LeCo nte)

Diagnosia. Length 3.8-4.6 mm (?) and 3.6-4.3 mm (C). Frons
convex, surface sparsely granulate (? ) or deeply concave with lateral margins
ornamented by abundant-hair (d); anterior mlrgin of pronotum rounded, iith
four teeth, the median pair larger ( ? ) or anterior margin feebly recurved and
unarmed (cl); elytral surface smooth and brightly shining; apical margin of
elytra appearing subacuminate from above.

Hosts. Populus spp. and Picea spp.

Distribution (Map 56). Transcontinental in Canada; northern United
States.

Biology. Hubbard(1897).

Only the work habits of this species are known. Several pairs of beetles use
the same gallery, but each pair occupies its own branch galleries. The galleries
are not extended deep into the heartwood. The females attend their own broods,
which are raised in cradles extending up and down at right angles to the main
gallery. The larvae feed on the ambrosial fungus.

Adults of this species prefer to construct their galleries in injured trees that
are still sreen and in recentlv cut logs.

- ,,'l \i"*
lr t ',tV.-
r \.\_\-;

Map 56. Distribution of Trvpodendron retusum.
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Map 57. Distribution of Try,p6/pn61ron lineatum.

T rypode nd ro n lineatum ( O I ivi er) (blv lttata Ki rby, cav ilrcns M an nerhei m,
vittiger Eichhoff , borealls Swaine) (Figs. 81 , 125, and 184)

Diagnosis. Length 3.0-3.5 mm (?) and 2.'7-3.2 mm (C). Frons
convex, surface reticulate with sparse granules (?) or deeply concave, lateral
margins ornamented by abundant hair (C): anterior margin of pronotum
rounded, unarmed (?) or straight and unarmed (C); elytral surface smooth,
shining; apical margin of elytra appearing broadly rounded from above.

Hosts. Any species of conifer within its range, rarely from Alnus spp. or
Betula spp.

Distribution (Map 57). Transcontinental in Canada; eastern and western
United States and Eurasia.

Biology. Bright and Stark ( 1973) (contains numerous references).

This account of the biology of T. lineaturn is based almost entirely on
studies conducted in British Columbia. Differences in the developmental rate
and even in the number of broods or generations per year could well exist in
other parts of Canada.

Adults are attracted to windthrown, cut, and dying trees, stumps, and
logging slash. Once a few beetles have successfully invaded a host, a powerful
secondary attractant produced by the female results in mass invasion of the log.

The flight period extends from late March through August; the heaviest
emergence and attack period is in April and May. Later flights consist mainly of
reemerging parent adults. The beetles attack logs and larger logging slash in
almost any location, including the upper surface of logs in ponds. In exposed
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locations, there is some preference for shaded Dortions of the host. The time of
death oithe host material affects the time of attack. Hemlock logs felled up to 20
months earlier were attacked by the spring flight. Logs felled after December
were not attacked until the second season of exposure. The heaviest spring
attacks were in logs felled from October to December of the previous year, and
much lighter attacks were made on logs felled from January to May. June to
August fallings were free from attack until the following year.

Slash and logging debris from trees felled in autumn and left untreated is an
important breeding place for T. lineatum. In one area, there was a fourfold
increase in the emerging population over the number attacking. Large slash,2 m
long or more and thicker than 30 cm in diam, produced three-quarters of the
brood.

Galleries are begun by the female. In Douglas-fir, the galleries are
constructed in the sharply defined sapwood l-7 cm deep. In Abies spp., Tsuga
spp., and probably other hosts, the galleries may penetrate the heartwood l0 cm
or more deep. The gallery is usually forked with two, occasionally three branches
(Fig. 184) that extend obliquely across the annual rings, but occasionally may
follow an annual ring in the sapwood. The entire gallery lies in one plane at right
angles to the grain of the wood. The gallery walls become blackened by the
ambrosia fungus, Monilia ferruginea Mathiesen-Kaarik, within a few weeks
iollowing attack. The fungus is introduced by the beetle, hence the name,
ambrosia beetle.

Ovipo,sition starts in the first 2 weeks of gallery construction. Eggs are laid
stngly in niches cut into the end grain of the wood on both sides of the gallery.
The larvae hatch within l0 days and as they grow they enlarge the niche to form
a larval cradle. The larvae feed on the ambrosial fungus as the fungus matures.
Pupation occurs within a month in the larval cradle, and the pupal stadium lasts
about l0 days. The young adults emerge from July through September and seek
hibernation-sites in-the d.uff and barlifissures ofstandiis tre'es. The ootimum
hibernation sites are apparently just inside the edge oi a forest stand. The
hibernation period lasts 7-l I months.

In British Columbia, there is only one generation per year but two or more
broods. The second attack, made only by parent adults, usually begins in early
July. When the second brood is established, the parent adults and eventually the
progeny of this brood emerge and fly to hibernation sites. Adults apparently live
longer than I year and may produce additional broods.

T ry po d e n d ro n rullta r su s ( K i r by) Qt o nderosae Swa i ne)

Diagnosis. Length 3.4-3.7 mm (?) and 2.9-3.2 mm (cl). Frons
convex, surface reticulate with fine, sparse granules ( ? ) or deeply concave with
lateral margins ornamented by abund'ant ha'ir (C ); anterior maigin of pronotum
rounded, uiarmed (?) or siraight and unirmed (C): elytrit suriace dull,
minutely reticulate; apical margin of elytra appearing subacuminate from above.

Hosts. Picea spp., Pinus spp., and probably other species of conifers.

Distribution (Map 58). Transcontinental in Canada; western USA.

Biology. Not investigated, but probably similar to T. lineatum.
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Mup 5E. Distribution ol Trypodendron rufitarsu.s

Genus Xyloterlnus Swaine

Xyloterinus potitus (Say) (unicolor Eichhoff ) (Figs. 82, 126, and 164)

mm (? \ and 2.'l-2.9 mm (C). Frons
in male, surface reticulate and sparsely,
of oronotum rounded, armed with four
times longer than wide; elytral surface
declivity steep, convex, with longer, more

Diagnosis. Length 3.3-3.'7
convex in both sexes, less convex
coarsely granulate; anterior margin
teeth; proepimeral excavation four
smooth, strial punctures small; elytral
abundant setae.

Hosls. Probably any species of deciduous tree in its range, rarely from
coniferous hosts.

Distribution (Map 59). Eastern Canada;eastern United States.

Biology. Chamberlin ( 1939).

This species, like those in Trypodendron, is an ambrosia beetle. The
galleries resemble those of Trypodendron species except that two larval cavities
are excavated above and two below the main gallery, instead of one up and one
down as in Trypodendron.
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Map 59. Distribution of .Y.vloterinus politus

Genus Ly m antor Lovendal

Lymantor decipens LeConte (Figs. 127 and 165)

Diagnosis. Length 1.5-2.1 mm. Frons transversely, deeply, concavely
impressed above epistoma to near upper level of eyes, surface rather roughly
punctured; antennal funicle four-segmented, club nearly circular; pronotal
surface asperate on anterior half, strongly punctured on posterior half; elytral
striae and interspaces distinctly punctured, punctures of equal size; elytral
declivity evenly convex, sutural interspace slightly elevated.

Hosts. Acer spp. and Sa/x spp. in Canada; Carya spp. and Pyrus spp. in
United States.

Distribution (Map 60). Eastern Canada; eastern United States.

Biology. Chamberlin ( 1939).

Adults of this species feed and reproduce in dead dry limbs of various
broadleaftrees. The galleries are entirely in the wood, usually very near or at the
surface, but sometimes deeper. The egg galleries, usually two or three in number,
extend in a longitudinal direction just beneath and parallel to the sapwood. A
number of short branches mav lie narallel to the surface or mav extend obliouelv
into the wood. The eggs are tiiA iri niches and the larvae boreihrough the riooi
in a more or less transverse direction. Both adults and larvae find abundant food
in certain wood funsi. which are alwavs abundant in their habitat. The
relationship of the bee-ile to the fungus has-not been studied, but it should be an
interesting subject for further work.
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Map 60. Distribution of L!'mantor decipens.

Genus D ryocoetes Eichhoff

Members of Dryocoetes are distinguishable by the five-segmented antennal
funicle (Fig. 83), the obliquely truncate antennal club that has one or two curved
sutures on the pubescent anterior face and a basal corneous portion occupying
more than halfthe total length (Fig. 83), and the evenly convex pronotum and
elytral declivity (Fig, 128).

As lar as is known, all species in this genus are polygamous, usually three or
four females associated with one male. The male excavates the entrance hole and
hollows out the nuptial chamber, where he waits for the females, Each female
constructs an egg gallery radiating from the nuptial chamber. Eggs are laid in
niches cut into the gallery wall and they are covered with frass.

soecies are of little economic imoortance. However, D. confusu's
association with the fungus Ceratocystis dryocoetidis Kendrick and
responsible for heavy losses of alpine fir in British Columbia.

Most
Swaine, in
Molnar, is

Key to the species ol Dryocoetes in Canada and Alaska
(Modified from Bright (1963) )

Pronotum widest at or near the middle. sides

usually bearing large, shallow punctures
rather strongly arcuate: proeplmeron

Pronotum widest at base or
indrstinctlr punctured
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I.

Frons of iemale bearing a dense brush ofshort, yellowish, hairlike setae; declivity of
both sexes steep, flattened, with sutural interspace usually distinctly, sometimes
slightly elevated; disk of pronotum finely, densely asperate 3

Frons of female bearing sparsely placed hairlike setae; declivity of both sexes evenly
convex, not steep, with sutural interspace feebly elevated; disk of pronotum
distinctfy punctured .....autograplns(Ratzeburg)

Frons of female bearing a very dense brush of hairlike setae, these shorter in center,
longer on periphery and nearly concealing the surface of the frons; pronotum
finely asperate over entire surface; declivity flattened, sutural interspace distinctly
raised, from Abies spp. . . .coz/zszs Swaine

Frons ol female less densely setose, not concealing the surface of the frons; pronotum
sparsely punctured in median area of posterior half of the disk; declivity flattened,
*:':"' 

'"::':ni:' ":: ':,""rl'li"lo:1" ae1! sw 
1d 

Prl: see 

betutae Hopkins

Declivitv with the sutural striae deeply impressed, the punctures large and deep:
sutural interspace strongly elevated with median row ofgranulest pronotum about
l.J times longer than wide, sides subparallel on posterior two-thirds; elytral

1"':i* 
.:::' 

:':::'ilo 
o'::tll':::*::: "::::- :" 

ol* *'o';#"0#'ill".**,

Declivrty with sutural striae feebly or not impressed; sutural interspace slightly elevated;
pronotum less than 1.2 times longer than wide, widest behind middle; elytral
punctures smaller, slightly impressedl interspaces as wide or wider than striae . . . . 5

Body 2.6-3.2 mm long; declivity strongly flattened; female frons densely pubescent,
male frons much less dense . . . . .. .. affaber (Mannerheim)

Body 1.5-2.5 mm long: declivity evenly convex; female frons only slightly more
pubescentthanmale .......6

6. Sutural striae slightly impressed on declivity, punctures reduced in size or indistinct;
lromAbiesspp.... ......scieltiSwaine

Sutural striae distinctly impressed on declivity, punctures not reduced in
Picea spp.

size; from
.. caryi Hopkins

Dryocoetes autogrcphus (Ratzeburg) (septentrionrs Mannerheim,
americanus Hopkins, pseudotsugae Swai ne)

Diagnosis. Length 3.4-5.0 mm. Frons broad, convex! flattened lust
above epistoma, surface granulate-punctate, with a few, long, hairlike seiae;
sides of pronotum strongly arcuate, surface strongly punctured; strial punctures
large and deep; elytral declivity convex, interspace 2 slightly impr-essed, all
interspaces with a row of fine granules (9) or without granules (C).

Hosts. All species of conifers in its range.

Distribution (Map 6l). Transcontinental in Canada; eastern and western
United States and Eurasra.
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Map 61. Distrrbution ol Dry'ocoetes autographus

Biology. Notinvestigated.

This species is most often found in the base and roots of dying or injured
standins trees or in the bole of felled or windthrown trees.

Dryocoetes confusus Swaine (abretrs Hopkins)

Diagnosis. Length 3.4-4.3 mm. Frons convex, surface granulate' with
a dense, circular brush of reddish brown to yellowish setae (? ) or only sparsely
pubescent (cl); sides strongly arcuate, surface granulate--asperate, lateral and
anterior portions asperate; itrial punctures small, weakly impressed; elytral
declivity convex, interspace 2 impr-essed, all interspaces granulate-setose, these
stronger in female.

Hosts. Abies lasiocarpa (less common in other species of Abies) and
Picett engelntannii.

Distribution (Map 62). British Columbia and Alberta; western United
States.

Biology. Bright (1963) and Mathers ( l93l).

D. con.fusus is the most economically important species in this genus' In
association with the fungus Ceratocystis dryocoetidis this species is a chronic
problem in Western Canlda. The actual monetary loss is not known, but its host
iree. alpine fir, occurs at more inaccessible high elevations and consequently the
tree loses its commercial value.
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In British Columbia, adults of D. confusus emerge from hibernation in the
latter part of June and they fly until late Jrily. New trdes are attacked soon after
the.b.eetles emerge and the tunnels for the first brood are constructed. Eggs are
laid in these tunnels until late. August, when the beetles construct feedi"n-g and
hibernation tunnels. The male hlbernation tunnel extends from the niotial
chamber, and the female hibernation tunnel is a continuation of the egg galiery;
these areas are.recognizable by the absence of egg niches. Activity be"g'in-s anew
in the spring when the female beetles continue t[eir egg galleries,-layiig eggs in
the lreshly cut.portions. Egg laying continues until late June or early JuTy,-rihen
tlre parent adults either emerge and attack a new tree ordie in thegalleries. The
first brood of eggs hatches in late August and the winter is spent as loung larvae.
These larvae mature during the nexfsummer, when they pupate and trinsform
to new adults in.August. However, these adults do not emeig6 until the following
spring, thus giving a 2-year life cycle.

D ryocoetes betulae ( H o p k i ns ) (ltquida mb aris Hopk i n s)

Diagnosis. Length 2.8-4.5 mm. Frons broad, convex, surface
granulate, with a dense, circular brush of yellowish, hairlike setae (? ) or
sparsely pubescent (C); sides of pronotum sirongly arcuate, surface asperate
except on posterior portion near median line; strial punctures large, disiinctly
impressed; elytral declivity convex, interspaces I 'and 3 slighily elevated',
granulate, more accentuated in male, interspace 2 impressed.

Hosts. Betula spp.

Distribution (Map 62). Eastern Canada and British Columbia; eastern
United States.

Biology. Notinvestigated.

<i3\

?it l

Map 62. Distribution of Drvocoetes conlusus (*) and D. betutae (O\
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Dryocoetes gra nlcollls ( LeConte)

Diagnosis. Length 2.3-3.0 mm. Frons flattened or slightly concave

with an iidistinct mediin line, surface minutely granulate, sparsely pubescent;

sides of pronotum parallel on posterior two-thiids, surface subgranulate and
punctatei strial punciures large, deep: elytral declivity steep. sutural striae deeply

irpr.ir"b, sutural interspacE itrongly elevated and distinctly granulate, other
intbrspaces less strongly elevated and less strongly granulate.

Hosts. Picea spp.

Distribution (Map 6a). Quebec and New Brunswick; northeastern and

eastern United States south to North Carolina.

Biology. Notinvestigated.

Dryocoetes allaber (Mannerheim) (pubescens swaine, preeae Hopkins)
(Figs. 83, 128, and 166)

Diagnosis. Length 2.5-3.3 mm. Frons flattened, surface granulate-
punctate,-with a mode-rately dense brush of yellowish hairlike setae (? ).or
ipu.r"ty pubescent (c/ ); sidei of pronotum arcuate, converging toward anterior
margin, surface granullte on basil areas, asperate on anterior and lateral areas;

sfrial punctur"r- lurg", moderately impr'essed; elytral declivity flattened,
interspices I and 3 inghtly elevated, granulate, more accentuated in male.

Hosts. Chiefly Picea spp. and Pinus spp.; also Larix spp. and Abies spp'

t ",_,.-
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Map 63. Distribution ol Dr.vocttetes a.lfaber
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Distribution (Map 63). Transcontinental in Canada; eastern and western
U nited States.

Biology. Keen ( 1952).

The adults construct a central nuptial chamber fiom which usually three
egg galleries radiate.

Dryocoetes schelti Swai ne

. Diagnosis. Length ?0-2,1 mm. Frons convex, transversely impressed
abo^ve epistoma, the impression divided by a weak, longitudinal medidrn rine,
surface granulate-punctate, setose; sides ol pronotum sllghtly arcuate, surface
granulate, asperate on anterior and laterai portions; siriai punctures large,
moderately im.pressed; elytral declivity convex below, flattened on upper
portion, sutu.ral interspace slightly raised, interspaces finely granulate, granules
smaller or absent in male.

Host. Abies lasiocarpa.

Distribution (Map 64). British Columbia;western United States.

Biology. Notinvestigated.

Adults of this species breed in the lower portion of the bole in small,
suppressed trees of less than 20 cm in diam.

Map 64. Distribution of Dryocoete.t granicollis (O), O. schetti (*), and, D. caryi (Q).
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D ryocoetes caryl Hopkins

Diagnosis. Length 2.1-2.7 mm. Frons convex above,-flattened above
epistomafdivided by a p-rominent, impunctate, longitudinal, median line, surface
granulate-punctate, seiose: sides oi pronotum arcuate, sqrface .granulate.
isperate dn anterior portion; strial punctures moderately large, impressed;
elytral declivity flatteried, sutural striae weaklY lmpressed, other striae with
wi:ak to obsolele punctures, interspaces not elevated, granulate, granules smaller
In male.

Hosts. Picea spp.

Distribution (Map 64). Transcontinental in Canada; eastern and western
United States.

Biology. Notinvestigated.

Adults of this species are evidently quite rare. They breed in small,
weakened, shaded-out, or suppressed spruce trees.

Genus Xyleboru s Eichhoff

Members of Xyleboru.r are recognizable by the 5-segmented antennal
funicle (Fig. 8a), th6 obliquely truncate antennal,club (Fig. 84).^the aslerate
pronotum,-whicfi is convex'in front ( ? ) or flattened or concave in front (C ). ttt"
metepisternum visible to its posterior extremity, and the.-meso- and meta-
rhoracic tibiae broadly dilated' to slightly beyond the middle, then gradually
narrowing to the apex (Fig. 55).

The males are usually much smaller than the females, flightless, and seldom
collected. They usually differ from the females quite radically in appearance.

All the species in this genus are ambrosia beetles. The adults bore into the
woody tissues of their hosiand feed largely on the ambrosial-fungus that lines

the wills of their galleries. They breed in ail sizes and types of. material, exce.pt

roots, of both coniTerous and detiduous trees and shrubs. Usually only unhe^althy

or newly felled trees or shrubs are attacked. In Canada, these species are oflittle
economic importance.

The entrance tunnel is constructed by the female. The tunnel penetrates the

bark and extends into the sapwood for Jp to 5 cm. The tunnel.may end in an

enfarged chamber, as in X. saxeseni Ratziburg, or it may. branch several times,
as in 

"most of the oiher species ol Xvleborus' E[gs are laid loose along the gallery
wall and, when the larvae emerge,-they wandeiabout feeding on the ambrosial
fungus. The larvae do not ociupy Lradles as do the species in the tribes
Xyl"oterini and Corthylini. Maturd laruae construct th.eir^pupal .cells alo.ng the

sides o I the gallery. Y6u ng adults may stay in th e galleries for a wh ile, feeding on

ini tungur."'successive gEnerations irf U6ettes are sometimes produced in the
same h 

- t olant if the miisture content remains favorable for the growth of the
fungus. The parental entrance hole is used for the emergence of the new
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generation. The young fe male beetles mate before they leave the gallery, because
the males are unable to fly and they die within the parental nest.

A key to the North American species is given in Bright (1968).

Key to the species ol Xyleborus (females only) in Ganada
(Modified from Bright (1968) )

l. Pronotum wider than long, coarsely asperate in front; body stout. less than 2.7 times
fongerthanwide.. ........ 2

Pronotum longer than wide, more
2.7 times longer than wide

finely asperate in front; body slender, more than

' *'o'" 
:l:::':l':i' '::*::i::1 -':l ' : ::'1":::':::: ':::'' ":l'::'l ':::'!11",3'1..-*

Ridge of declivital interspace 7 smooth; declivity sloping . 3

3. Length 2.5-2.7 mm; anterior margin of pronotum with three or four erect asperities;
declivital interspaces with very fine granules (Fig. 29) .... .. .sayi (Hopkins)

Length 3.2-3.7 mm; anterior margin of pronotum with six to eight erect asperities;
declivital interspaces with larger granules (Fig. 30) dispar (Fabricius)

4. Scutellum conical; lower margin of declivity, beginning about interspace 7, bearing

i ::l'::::'::l':: ':o::":: ':: '::::. ':::::':": 'lo :l:":"::;,i,::"Fiiil,*"o,
Scutellum flat, lower margin of declivity acute or rounded, smooth . 5

5. Declivity steep, Rattened; striae I and 2 on declivital face distinct, diverging from
suture; two distinct teeth on striae l, two smaller teeth in interspace 3; upper

':::': :1:::'::':1 ',::',:',:: :1 ": ':i:' :T ::::':1" :" il' ':::'::::l"lii,l?"nn"n

Declivity convex or sloping, with tubercles on interspaces I or 3, or both, never with
teeth on striae I

6. Interspace I with a small tubercle at upper level of declivity; declivital interspace 3

slightly elevated, with a large tooth in middle and a small tooth at upper level;
declivity slightly sulcate between interspaces I and 3 (Fig. 33) ..ferruginens (Fabricius)

Declivital interspaces I and 3 with equal-sized teeth; declivity not sulcate 7

7. Declivity steep, somewhat flattened; tubercles on interspaces I and 3 very small
(Fig.34);posteriorportionofpronotumalutaceous,dull.........xylograpfins(Say)

Declivity sloping or oblique and slightly flattened; tubercles on interspaces I and 3 small;
posterior portion of pronotum shining. 8
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8. Declivity dull, opaque, broadly sloping; posterior portion of pronotum smooth, shining;

declivital granules small but conspicuous (Fig. 35) . . affinus Eichhoff

Declivity shining, oblique, and slightly flattened; posterior portion of pronotum with

large punctures, surlace between punctures appearing minutely scratched or

irregularly punctate; declivital granules smaller (Fig. 36) . . . . . .pubescens Zimmermrn

29

Figs. 2tt-33. Declivities of Xyleborus spp. 28, X. obesus;29, X sayi:30, X. dispar:31, X saxeseni,

32. X cel.sus: 33. X lerrugineus.
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Figs. 34-36. Decfivities of Xyleborus spp. 34, X rylographus; 35, X ffinus, 36, X. pubescens.

The iollowing descriptions of the species of Xyleborus pertain to females
only, except lor the measurements.

Xyleborus obesus LeConte (serratus Swaine, poputi Swaine) (Fig. 28)

Hosts. Probably all species of deciduous trees in its range.

Distribution (Map 65). Eastern Canada; northeastern and eastern
United States.

Biology. Notinvestigated.
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Man 65. Distribution of Xvleborus obesus (O) and X' dispar (*).

Galleries are constructed in the outer 1-cm portion of the wood
biramous. Each tunnel is constructed by a single female, who occupies it
brood.

and are
with her

Xyteborus say, (Hopkins) (neardus Schedl) (Figs. 29, 133, and 171)

Diagnosis. Length 2.5-2.7 mm (?) and 1..3-1.6^mm (cl)' Frons
minutely-granulate, vEry faintly punctuied over the surface, longitudinal
rL"uutioir f,aint; anterior'margin-of pronotum with three or four prominent
asperities; striai punctures largi, closeiy Placed: declivity convex, striae I slightly
mbre impressed than others, interspacbs faintly_ gran-ulate, ridge of interspace 7

slightly elevated, usually smooth and may be broadly undulating.

Hosts. Probably all species ofdeciduous trees in its range.

Distribution (Map 66). Eastern Canada; eastern United States'

Biology. Notinvestigated.

Xyteborus dlspar (Fabricius) (pyrl Peck, swatnel Drake) (Fig. 30)

Diagnosis. Length 3.2-3.'7 mm (9) and 1.8-2.1 mm (C)'..Frons
minuGlyietiCulate, opiqu., slightly impresied above epistoma on each side of a

lulntty 6levated longiiudinal cirinl; ariterior margin of pr.onotum with six to
eight'prominent aiperities: strial punctures large, closely placed: declivity
.o"nu"i. interspaces i and 3 slightly'elevated, all interspaces faintly granulate,

ridge of interspace 7 acute, elevated, and unbroken.
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Hoste. Probably all species of deciduous trees in its range. Infrequently
recorded (probably in error) from some species of conifers.

Distribulion (Map 65). Eastern Canada and coastal British Columbia;
Pacific Northwest and eastern United States, Europe, and Asia.

Biology. Beal and Massey (1945) and Mathers (1940).

This species is often referred to in the early literature as the pear-blight
beetle and occasionally as the shot-hole borer. This latter name is now the
official common name for another insect, Scolytus rugulosus.

The beetle prefers to attack weakened or dying trees, but is capable of
attacking apparently healthy trees. It has been known to kill fruit trees in British
Columbia, especially when the trees are growing on poor soil, have been recently
transplanted, or are under stress of some kind.

The galleries penetrate the wood for a short distance, then follow a circular
course parallel to the annual rings of the host. In small limbs, the galleries take
the form of a spiral or corkscrew, with short longitudinal side galleries. No
larval cradles are constructed; the larvae feed in the main gallery.

In British Columbia, adults attack in March and April. Some of the
attacking population may leave the first host and make a iecond attack, but
apparently most of them die in the galleries after the eggs have been laid. The
new brood reaches the adult stage about mid-July. New adults apparently
remain in the parental gallery system throughout the remainder of the summer
and the following winter, emerging in early spring of the following year. There is
one generation and one brood per year in British Columbia.

\<-t D\
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Map 66. Distribution of Xvleborus sa_yl (O) and X. saxeseni (*).
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Xyleborus saxeseni (Ratzeburg) (guercus Hopkins, pecanis Hopkins,
lloridensis Hopkins, arbutl Hopkins, tsugae Swaine, libocedri Swaine)
(Figs. 31 and 84)

Diagnosis. Length 2.0-2.2 mm (? ) and 1.5 mm (C). Frons minutely
reticulate, punctures distinct but faint, longitudinal line very faint; anterior
margin of pronotum devoid of asperities; scutellum conical, acute; strial
punctures impressed, larger than those in interstriae; elytral interspaces smooth,
granulate toward declivity; declivity dull, reticulate, interspaces I and 3 slightly
elevated, with a row of tubercles, apical portion of interspace 9 forming lower
margin and bearing several acute tubercles.

Hosts. Various species ofdeciduous trees, also Pinus spp. and Tsuga spp.

Distribution (Map 66). Southeastern and southwestern Canada; United
States and Holarctic region.

Biology. Prebble and Graham (1957) and Schedl(1961).

Adults of this species attack large dying trees. The adults mine straight in
toward the pith and then turn in a radial direction and form a large cave. The
entire surface of the walls of this chamber are covered with ambrosial fungus.

Up to 48 eggs are deposited freely in the radial gallery and in the chamber.
The larvae and young adults wander about feeding freely on the fungus and
helping extend the chamber. All stages overwinter in the logs.

Xyleborus cersus Eichhoff (blographus LeConte) (Fig. 32)

Diagnosis. Length 3.8-4.5 mm (9 ) and 2.3-2.7 (C). Frons shining,
rather densely punctured, with a median, longitudinal smooth space; anterior
margin of pronotum unarmed; strial punctures large, closely placed; elytral
interspaces smooth, with small punctures; declivity abrupt, steep, with two large,
acute teeth on striae l, interspace I widened with several smaller teeth on upper
level, interspace 3 with small teeth throughout.

Hosts. Carya spp.

Distribution. Not yet known from Canada, but probably occurs in
southern Ontario: known from eastern United States.

Biology. Baker (1972).

Galleries of this species extend directly into the wood i2-18 mm deep, then
branch once or several times.

Xyleborus lerruglneus (Fabricius) (fuscatus Eichhoff, irnpressus Eichhoff,
retusicorrrs Zi m merm an, nfssae Hopk i ns, sortan, Hopk i ns) ( Fi g. 33)

Diagnosis. Length 2.14.A mm (9 ) and 2.2-2.3 mm (C). Frons
minutely reticulate, punctures sparse and faintly impressed, longitudinal line
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faintly elevated, smooth; anterior margin of pronotum smooth; strial punctures
moderate in size, impressed; elytral interspaces smooth, shining, sparsely
punctured; declivity convex, sloping, interspace I with several small teeth at
upper level, interspace 3 with a large, prominent tooth in the middle, interspaces
4, 5, and 6 with several small teeth.

Hosts. Probably all species of deciduous trees in its range. Rarely from
Pinus spp.

Distribulion. Not yet recorded from Canada but probably occurs in
southern Ontario; known from eastern United States and all trooical and
subtropical areas of the world.

Biology. Bealand Massey (1945), Browne (1962),and Schedl(1961).

Galleries extend about 5 cm into the wood. then thev branch once or several
times. The brood feeds on the ambrosial funsus that lin-es the walls of the main
gallery and its branches. Only dead or dyiig trees or newly felled timber is
attacked.

There appears to be no published information on the development and the
length of the life cycle of members of this species.

Xyleborus rylographus (Say) (lnermls Eichhoff , planlcollls Zim merman,
canadensis Swaine) (Fig. 34)

Diagnosis. Length 2.5-2.8 mm (?) and 2.2-2.4 mm (C). Frons
minutely reticulate, shining, punctures shallow and scattered, longitudinal carina
indicated by a broad, smooth, slightly elevated line ; anterior margin of
pronotum unarmed; strial punctures large, impressed; interspaces smooth, with
numerous punctures; declivity convex, flattened, opaque, interspaces I and 3
slightly elevated, each with two or three minute granules, interspace 2 slightly
granu late.

Hosts. Chiefly from Quercur spp.; also from other species of deciduous
trees.

Distribution (Map 67). Eastern Canada; eastern United States.

Biology. Baker (1972).

Galleries run obliquely across the grain of the wood at 2.5 cm or deeper.
Eventually they branch and the arms follow the grain.

Xyleborus allinus Eichhoff (Figs.35 and 55)

Diagnosis. Length 2.3-2.8 mm (? ) and 1.7-2.0 mm (C). Frons
minutely reticulate, shining, punctures large, closely placed, longitudinal carina
weak to obsolete; anterior margin of pronotum unarmed; strial punctures
moderate in size, slightly impressed; interspaces smooth, shining, sparsely
punctured; declivity broadly convex, opaque, dull, all interspaces with one to
lour small granules, these larger on interspaces I and 3 and sometimes absent on
')
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Hosts. Various species of deciduous trees.

Distribution. Not known from Canada, but probably could be found in
southern Ontario; known from eastern United States and in most tropical and
subtropical areas of the world.

Biology. Not investigated.

Galleries consist of elongate tunnels from which many transverse galleries
branch.

Xyleborus pubescens Zi mmerman ( Fig. 36)

Diagnosis. Length 2.4-2.8 mm (?) (C unknown). Frons minutely
reticulate, opaque, punctures sparse, weakly impressed, longitudinal carina
evident, extending to above upper level of eyes; anterior margin of pronotum
unarmed; posterior portion of pronotum appearing minutely scratched between
the large punctures; strial punctures large, distinctly impressed; interspaces
smooth, shining, punctures numerous; declivity steep, shining but sometimes
with opaque patches, interspaces I and 3 weakly elevated, bearing three to five
small granules.

Hosts. Not recorded, but probably could be found in various species of
deciduous trees.

Distribution (Map 67). Southern Ontario; eastern United States.

Biology. Notinvestigated.
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Map 67. Distribution of Xyleborus rylographus (O) and X. pubescens (*)
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Genus Pltyogenes Bedel

The members of this genus are distinguishable by the deeply excavated
frons of the female (Figs. 37 and 38), the compressed antennal club bearing two
sutures on the posterior face (Fig. 85), two or three pairs of elongated teeth on
the male declivity, and the short, obtuse prosternal intercoxal piece.

Adults of the species in this genus are found in fresh fallen branches or
shaded-out lower branches of various species of pines, and, occasionally,
spruces. They are of no economic importance, but should be considered
beneficial because they help break down woody material and assist other decay-
causlng organlsms.

The gallery pattern is typically star-shaped with four to six or more egg
galleries radiating from a central nuptial chamber (Figs. 185 and 186). The eggs
are deposited in niches cut into the walls of the egg galleries, and the larvae mine
away from the egg galleries. The tunnels score the sapwood and the inner bark.

Key to the species and subspecies ol Prtyogenes in Canada

l. Elytral declivity convex, bearing three small teeth on each side of suture in both sexes,

these teeth much larger in the males; pronotum narrowly rounded anteriorly; female
frontal pit undivided 2

Elytral declivity convex (9 ) or oblique (C), bearing two small tuberculate-like teeth
plus several small granules on each side of suture in the female and two large

teeth on each side of the suture in the male, the upper pair of teeth hook-shaped;
pronotum broadly rounded anteriorly; female frontal pit divided or undivided . . . . 3

2. Surface between punctures on pronotum lateral to median line usually dull, opaque,
punctures abundanti diameter of frontal pit on frons of female about half the
distance between eyes; Western Canada ...... fossifrons(LeConte)

Surface between punctures on pronotum lateral to median line usually smooth, brightly
shining, punctures sparse; diameter of frontal pit on frons of female less than

:* ln':o :'1* 
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). Body 2.9-1.5 mm long; frontal pit of female large, deep, and undivided (Fig. 37);
lowest declivital pair of teeth placed on a short, elevated ridge; in Pinus ponderosa

and related pines . . carinalatus (LeConte)

Body shorter than 2.8 mm; frontal pit of female small, shallow, and divided into two
equal parts by a longitudinal carina (Fig. 38); lowest declivital pair of teeth
not arising on an elevated ridge; in Pinus banksiana, P. contorta, P. resinosa,

and related pines and Picea spp. .... . 4
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Dorsal surface of pronoturn lateral to median line shining, smooth or minuteJy punctured

bet*een punctures; obvious pronotal punctures small, more than twice the

dianreter ofa puncture apartl areajust above and lateral to ptt on frons of female

brightly shining, punctured, and sometimes weakly rugose: in Pinus bank.riana,
P. re.rino.sa. and Pkea spp. ... ...... plagiatus plagiatus (LeConte)

Dorsal surface of pronotum lateral to median line dull, opaque, reticulate, and more

strongly granulate between punctures: obvious pronotal punctures larger, almost
touching. separated by a distance equal to or much less than the diameter ol a

puncturei areajust above and lateral to pit on frons offemale less brightly shining,

bearing isolated granules; in Pinus contorta

Pity ogenes fossifrons ( LeCo nte )

pla giat u s kne c ht e I i Sw aine

Winter is passed as young adults, larvae,
their overwintering burrows and attack new host
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Diagnosis. Length 2.0-2.5 mm. Frons conyex, bearing a deep, circular
pit between eyes ( ? ) or a faint longitudinal carina (C ), the diameter of the pit of
the female equal to about half the distance between the eyes; anterior margin of
pronotum narrowly rounded; pionotal surface on each side of median line dull,
with abundant punctures; elytral declivity convex, bearing three teeth on each
side of suture, these teeth small and acute (? ) or large with upper pair flattened
laterally (C).

Hosts. P[nus monticola; rarely P. contorta.

Distribution (Map 68). Southwestern Canada; western United States to
central California and eastern Arizona.

Biofogy. Not investigated but probably very similar to P. hopkinsi.

Pityogenes hopkinsl Swaine (Fig. 185)

Diagnosis. Length 1.8-2.3 mm. Frons as in P. fossifrons except
diameter of frontal pit less than one-third of the distance between eyes; anterior
margin ol pronotum narrowly rounded; pronotal surface on each side of median
line brightly shining, with sparse punctures; elytral declivity as in P. fossifrons.

Hosts. Pinus strobus, rarely P. resinosa, P. banksiana, and Picea spp.

Distribution (Map 68). Eastern Canada and as far we st as
Saskatchewan: eastern United States.

Biology. Blackman(1915).

The adults of this species prefer the thin-barked tops and limbs of iecently
dead or dying white pines. Large populations are produced in slash.

or pupae. Adults emerge from
material in early spring, about
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late April or early May. The males attack first; they construct the entrance
tunnel and the nuptial chamber. From three to five females join the male, and
after they have mated, each female excavates her own egg tunnel. The gallery
system is star-shaped, with three to five egg galleries radiating from the central
nuptial chamber (Fig. 185).

The egg gallery is usually about 2.5 cm long and contains up to 60 eggs.
Larvae hatch in 5-10 days and they have five instars. A complete generation
takes 28-43 days.

This species is of no economic importance. In fact, it could be considered
beneficial because of its role in hastening the decay process. However, adults
sometimes attack and kill small sicklv nines and thev may be responsible for
causins considerable damase.

Pityogenes carinulatus (LeConte) (hamafus LeConte) (Fig. 37)

Diagnosis. Length 2.6-3.5 mm. Frons convex, with a deep, very large,
longitudinally oval pit ( I ) or devoid of pit and granulate-punctate (C ); anterior
margin of pronotum broadly rounded; pronotal surface on each side of median
line punctured; elytral declivity convex, with two small, acute teeth on each side
of suture (? ) or declivity flattened, abrupt, with upper rnargin bearing a curved,
hook-shaped tooth and a smaller, straight, acute granule on lower margin on
each side of suture (C).

Host" Pinus nonderosa.

Map 68. Distribution af Piryogenes fossifrons ( j) and P, hopkinsi (*).
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Map 69. Drstrrbution of Pityogenes carinulatus

Distribution (Map 69). Southern British Columbia; western United
States.

Biology. Bright and Stark (1973).

The gallery pattern is the typical star-shape with its four or five (rarely up to
ten) egg galleries radiating from a central nuptial chamber.

P ity og ene s pt ag, atus pl agl atu s ( LeCo nte) (lecontel Swai n e)

Diagnosis. Length 1.7-2.4 mm. Frons convex, with two close, rather
small, el5ngate pits (i) or suriace devoid of pits, punctate-granulate (d);
anterior maigin of prdnotum broadly rounded. pdsterior portion shining, finely^
punctured; el-ytral declivity essentialiy as in P. c'arinulatus except lowest pair of
teeth not arising on an elevated ridge.

Hosts. Pinus banksiana, P. resinosa, and Picea spp.

Distribution (Map 70). Eastern Canada as far west as northern Alberta;
eastern United States.

Biology. Not investigated.

The gallery pattern is typical of species in this genus.
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Map 70. Distribution of Pityogenes plagiatus plagiatus (*) and P. p. knechteli (a)

Pityogenes plaglatus knechtell Swaine (Figs. 38, 85, 129, 167, and 186)

Diagnosis. Length 2.0-3.0 mm. Frons as in P. p. plagiatus;pronotum
as in P. p. plagiatus except surface of posterior area less brightly shining and
punctures larger; elytral declivity as in P. p. plagiatus.

Host. Pinus contorta.

Distribution (Map 70). Western Canada; also in the Cypress Hills in
southwestern Saskatchewan and southeastern Alberta. overlaos distribution of
P. p. plagiatus in northern Alberta; western United States.

Biology. Bright and Stark (1973).

P. p. knechteli is associated with slash and stems that are small in diameter.
In Alberta, first attacks are in late May. Young adults from this first brood are
still active in mid-July and they continue feeding under the bark until fall. By
September, the second brood is in the pupal and late larval stage, and a few
young adults are present. Therefore, there is one and a partial second generation
or two full generations per year.

The gallery pattern is typical of species in this genus (Fig. 186). From four
to six egg galleries radiate from the central nuptial chamber. The egg galleries
and the nuptial chamber are constructed in the inner bark, scoring the sapwood
only slightiy. The larval mines are almost entirely in the inner bark until the
larvae reach maturity. Pupation takes place in small pits in the sapwood, in
shallow excavations within the inner bark, or in pupal cells in the inner bark.
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Genus O rthotomides Wood

Orthotomides laslocarpa (Swaine) (Fig. 86)

Diagnosis. Length 1.9-2.3 mm. Frons convex or flattened, densely
punctate-granulate and denseiy pubescent (? ) or transversely impressed above
epistoma"and deeply punctured'(C): antennat ctub thickened at base but not
obliquely truncate, with three sutures on anterior face; elyf.ral declivity abruPt,
interspace 2 impressed, interspaces I and 3 of equal height, bearing small teeth.

Hosts. Abies lasiocarpa, Picea engelmannii, and Larix spp.

Distribution (Map 7l). Western Canada;western United States.

Biology. Notinvestigated.

Genus Pityoktelnes Fuchg

Members of this genus are characterized by long and abundant setae of the
frons and anterior p6rtion of the pronotum of ihe female (Fig. l3O), -the
obliquely truncate antennal club, which is devoid of sutures on the posterior face
(Fig, 87), long and acutely tapered prosternal intercoxal piece, and large
declivital teeth, especially in the male (Fig. a0).

Map 71. Distribution of Orthotomides lasiocarpa
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Key to the species ol Pityokteines in Canada

Female frons and anterior margin
P\(uLLtt\uga spp. ... ......

of pronotum densely pubescent; in lbles spp. or
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Moderately stout species; pronotum only slightly longer than wide; elytral interspaces

sparsely punctured on disk; declivital teeth larger 3

Slender species: pronotum distinctly'longer than wide; elytral interspaces closely
punctured on disk; declivital teeth very small to minute . . . . minutus (Swaine)

Occurs in British Columbia: elytral striae finely impressed on disk; interstrial punctures

smaller than strial punctures: frons of male transversely impressed above
epistoma ...... e/egazsSwaine

Occurs from northeastern Alberta eastward: elytral striae not impressed on diskl
interstrial punctures similar in size to strial punctures; frons of male longitudinally
carinate ,.... spersus (LeConte)

Pityokteines ornatus (Swaine) (Figs. 39 and 40)

Diagnosis. Length 2.2-2.8 mm. Frons convex, surface granulate and
punctate, densely pubescent; elytral striae distinctly impressed, punctures very
large, placed in regular rows; interspaces sparsely, finely punctured, each
interspace with a row of longer setae; declivity steep, with two pairs of rather
large, curved teeth and a pair of small acute granules at upper level (C) or with
three pairs of much smaller, acute granules (? ).

Host. Pinus ponderosa.

Distribution (Map 12). Southern British Columbia; western United
States.

Biology. Notinvestigated.

Pityokteines minutus (Swaine) (lasperi Swaine) (Fig. 87)

Diagnosis. Length 2.0-2.4 mm. Frons convex, surface densely
granulate-punctate, sparsely pubescent (C) to very densely pubescent, the setae
long, incurved on upper level (?); anterior margin of pronotum bearing long
setae (9 ); elytral striae weakly impressed, punctures moderate, placed in
regular rows; elytral interspaces with numerous punctures and each interspace
with a row of long setae; declivity steep, striae I impressed, sutural interspace
elevated, teeth on lateral areas small (C) or minutd to obsolete (? ).

Hosts. Abies lasiocarna and Pseudotsusa menziesii.
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Figs 37-41. l7 and 38, Frons of Pitl,ogene.s spp.37, P carinulatus ?;38, P Plagialus knechteli
Q 39 and 40, Declivities of Pitvoktelnes ornolus.39, ? I 40, cl . 41, Declivity ol Orthtttomicu.s
coelotul
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Map 72. Distribution of Pit.vokteines ornatus (O) and P. elegans (*).

Distribution (Map 73). Southern British Columbia and western Alberta;
western United States.

Biology. Chamberlin (1939).

Adults of this species usually attack the tops and limbs of dying trees or the
trunk ol suppressed or cut small trees. The galleries are star-shaped with four to
six or more egg galleries radiating from the nuptial chamber.
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Map 73. Distributron of Pityokteines minutus (O) and P. sparsus (l).
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Pityokteines elegans (Swai ne)

Diagnosis. Length 2.1-2.8 mm. Frons convex, surface densely
granulate-punctate, rather sparsely pubescent (C) or densely pubescent, the
setae long, incurved on upper level (?); anterior margin ofpronotum bearing
long setae (? ); etytral striae finely impressed on disk punctures moderate, in
regular rows; elytral interspaces rather sparsely punctured, the punctures
smaller than strial punctures and armed with long setae; declivity steep; abrupt
(C ) or more convex with striae I impressed ( I ), i"ateral areas with thre'e pairs bf
large teeth, the second pair of teeth larger (C) or with three pairs of small,
nearly equal-sized teeth (? ).

Hosts. Abies grandis, and other species of Abies.

Distribution (Map 72). Western Canada;western United States.

Biology. Not investigated but probably very similar to P. minutus.

Pityokteines sparsus (LeConte) (punctlpennis LeConte, balsameus
LeConte) (Figs. 130 and 168)

Diagnosis. Length 2.1-2.5 mm. Frons flattened (? ) to convex (C),
surface obscurely punctured, with a weak, longitudinal carina (C) or very
densely pubescent (?): anterior margin or pronotum bearing long setae (?);
elytral striae not impressed on disk, punctures moderate, in regular rows; elytral
interspaces more abundantly punctured, the punctures similar in size to strial
punctures; declivity similar to P. elegan^r, except teeth of both sexes somewhat
smaller.

Host. Abies balsamea.

Distribution (Map 73). Throughout the northern coniferous forest from
northeastern Alberta to Newfoundland: northeastern United States.

Biology. Chamberlin ( 1939).

Very similar to other species in the genus. The gallery consists of a very
irregular shaped chamber from which several egg galleries radiate. These egg
galleries are mostly excavated in a horizontal direction, across the grain ofthe
wood. The egg niches are large, quite widely spaced, and only a few are found in
each egg gallery. The egg gafleries are usually 2.5-3.0 cm long. The larvae work
mostly with the grain of the wood.

Attacks are usuallv made in the tops and limbs of iniured or fallen trees, but
they may ertend to thl lower bole in'fallen trees.
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Genus Orthotomicus Ferrarie

Orthotomicus caelatus (Eichhoff) (vlclnus LeConte, punctipennis
LeConte) (Figs. 41, 59, 88, 131, and 169)

Diagnosis. Length 2.4-3.2 mm. Frons convex! usually transversely
irnpressed above epistoma, surface granulate with a smooth median line;
antennal funicle five-segmented, club longer than wide, obliquely truncate with
three arcuate sutures, elytral striae and interstriae punctured in regular rows;
elytral declivity abrupt, lateral margins weakly to strongly granulate, face with
three large, acute bulbous granules (C) or with small, slender granules (? ),
lower margin more or less distinctly acute.

Hosts. Probably all species of conifers in its range.

Distribution (Map 74). Transcontinental in Canada; eastern and western
United States.

Biology. Chamberlin ( 1939, | 958).

This is one of the most common species of Scolytidae in pines and spruces
in Canada and Alaska. Adults of this soecies breed mainlv in the bole of
standing or fallen recently dead trees, or in stumps of cut trees.

Adults are polygamous and construct a radiate gallery system. The egg
galleries are usually short, and from two to six eggs are deposited in each egg
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Mao 74. Distribution of Ortltotomicus caelatus
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niche. The adult galleries and larval mines are similar to those constructed by
Pit.r'ogenes plagiaius knechteli, but the mines are slightly deeper in the sapwood
and the radial character of the gallery is not so evident. Pupation takes place in
chambers constructed in the inner bark, or within pits in the sapwood. The
entrance hole to the pits is cut straight into the inner bark, whereas adults of P.
p. knechteli tend to slope their entrance hole. The holes are filled with boring
dust, and the pupal cell is an elongated chamber running parallel with the grain
of the wood.

This species is seldom of economic importance as an enemy of trees, and, in
fact, it could be considered beneficial because it attacks and kills weakened or
shaded-out trees thereby opening the stand. The insect is found almost entirely in
fresh stumps or in the lower bole of standing or prostrate trees. It is very seldom
found in slash.

Genus lps De Geer

Members of this genus are most easily recognizable by the concave elytral
declivity bearing three to six spines on each lateral margin (Figs.42-5 1) and the
concavity separated from the apical margin ofthe elytra by a definite, horizontal
nlatelike extension distinct from the elvtral marsin. Also, the antennal club is
ilattened, circular to oval, with 3 visible sutures virying from straight to acutely
angulate (Figs.89-94). Other characters are given in the key to genera.

More information has been written about the species in this genus than in
any other genus of Scolytidae except possibly Dendroctonus. The species of 1ps
have been the subjects of studies on pheromones, attractants, nematodes, mites,
emergence, development, muscle generation, sound production, toxicology,
taxonomy, and general biology (Bright and Stark (1973) ).

The galleries of the species of 1ps are constructed in the phloem-cambial
region of tops, large limbs, and boles of standing or fallen trees. Some species
are aggressive tree killers but most of them attack trees already injured or
weakened. The galleries consist of a central nuptial chamber from which several
egg galleries fork or radiate. Usually each species constructs a distinctive gallery
pattern.

Key to the species of ,ps in Canada and Alaska

l. Elytral declivity with three spines on each lateral margin (Figs. 42 and 43)

Ely'tral declivity with more than three spines on each lateral margin

2. Sutures ol antennal club broadly sinuate to nearly straight (Fig. 89)

A

latidens (LeContel

r50

Sutures of antennal club strongly arcuate (Fig. 90) 3



--1. Caudal half oi pronoturn linely, densely punctured, diameter of each puncture 0.03 mm

or lessl caudal rnargin of each puncture raised giving the surface a granulate

dppearance: in Pit'ea sitchensis . . . concinnus (Mannerheim)

Caudal half of pronoturr sparsely punctured, diameter of each puncture 0.04 mm or
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4. Elytral declivity with four spines on each lateral margin (Figs. 4449) . 5

F.lytral declivity with more than four spines on each lateral margin (Figs.50 and 5l) .. l3

5. Declivital spine 3 broad, compressed, emarginate at the tip (Fig. 44): body large, about

6 mm long emarginatus (LeConte)

Declivital spine 3 not appreciably broadened or compressed, not emarginate at tipi
body smaller, usually shorter than 6 mm o

6. Elytral interspaces impunctate on disk; declivital spine 3 of males subcapitate, subacute

at tip, oiten slightly bent ventrad (Figs. 45 and 46); spine 3 of female similar to

spine 2 with an errarginate ridge joining them; primarily from pines T

EIytra with one or more interspaces on the disk uniseriately punctate-setose (except

perturhotus), declivital spine 3 strongly capitate and acute at tip; declivital
armature oi male and female usually similar (except l. perroti (Fig. a7) ): primarily
fromspruce .... .. 9

7. Sutures ofantennal club strongly, acutely angled at middle(Fig.9l) ........ 8

Sutures of antennal club bisinuate, not strongly or acutely angled at middle (Fig.92)
. . pini (Say)

8. Pronotal width 1.96 mm (SD = 0.ll); frons with a distinct carina connecting a median
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Pronotal width 1.77 mm (SD = 0.1 l); carina connecting frontal tubercle and episiomal
tubercle reduced or absent: usually in lodgepole pine . . . . . . . plastogruplts (LeConte)

9. Sutures of antennal club straight or nearly so (Fig. 93); declivital spine 3 of male

capitate, acute at tip; declivital spine 3 of female similar to spine 2 (Fig. a7\
.......perrotiSwaine

Sutures of antennal club distinctly bisinuate (Fig. 9 ); declivital armature of male and
femalesimilar .....10

10. Declivital spine 3 capitate, conical and acute at tip, lower part of frons of female not
elevated orDrotuberant and without brushes ofsetae.. ........ ll

Declivital spine 3 sometimes capitate but not conical and acute at tip; lower part of
irons of female slightly inflated to strongly protuberant, pubescence variable . . . . . 12

I l. Elytral interspaces 2-5 impunctate at least on basal half; females without stridulating
mechanism pertarbatas (Eichhoff)
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Elytral interspaces uniseriately punctate-setose throughout; females with stridulating
mechanism (a median longitudinal carina on the occiput) . . . woodi Thatcher

12. Declivital spine 3 short, triangular in outline rather than capitate (Fig. 48); frons of
female very smooth and shining, glabrous or pubescent, with or without fine
punctures; frons of male with more numerous granules and punctures . horealis Swaine

Declivital spine 3 subcapitate or cylindrical, subacute or rounded at tip (Fig. 49);
u::: 
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13. Declivity with five spines on each lateral margin (Fig. 5l)

Declivitl with srx spines on each lateral margin (Fig. 50) calligraphus (Germar)

14. Eastern Canada: elytral interspaces impunctate on basal half of disk grandicollis (Eichhoff)

Western Canada; elytral interspaces uniseriately punctate-setose ihroughout......
. .. . . montanus (Eichho{f)

lps latidens (LeConte) (longtdens Swaine, gulldl Blackman) (Figs. 42
and 89)

Diagnosis. Length 2.1-3.5 mm. Frons flattened, shining, granulate-
punctate, sparsely pubescent; antennal club circular, sutures weakly sinuate to
nearly straight (Fig. 42); elytral interspaces punctured and setose; declivity steep,
lateral margin with three teeth, the lower tooth long and acute, middle tooth
broad, acute on upper level, upper tooth located in interspace 2 small, curved,
and acute (Fig. U9).

Pinas spp.; also Pseudotsuga menziesii and Tsuga conadensis.

Distribulion (Map 75). Eastern and Western Canada; eastern and
$cstcrn United States.

Biology. Blackman (1919), Bright and Stark (1973), and Chamberlin
( | 939).

Adults usually attack slash or the tops and limbs of dead, dying, or
suppressed trees. However, they are capable of attacking and killing apparently
healthl sapling or pole-size pines.

The gallery consists of a large centralchamber from which two to five short,
usually curved egg galleries radiate. Each egg gallery is 2-3 cm long and contains
l6-2-j egg niches. The larval galleries start in the inner bark, enterthecambium,
and engrave the wood quite deeply. The pupal cells are almost entirely in the
sapwood. The liie history and number of generations per year are not known.
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Figs.4247. Declivities of /ps spp. 42, I lotidens: 43, I. mexicanus, 44, L emarginalus; 45, L pini;
46, I plaslographus; 47, L perroli.
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Figs r18-5f Declivities of /ps spp. 48, I borealis,49, I tridens;5O, I. calligraphus,5l, l.
prondiuillis
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Map 75. Distribution of Ips latidens

Ips concinnus (Mannerheim) (hlrsutus Eichholl, chamberrini (Swaine)
(Figs. 90 and 187)

Diagnosis. Length 3.6-4.5 mm. Frons convex, moderately finely
granulate, usually with a fine carina or a median tubercle above the epistomal
margin; antennal club oval, sutures very strongly elongate-arcuate; elytral
interspaces punctured and setose; declivity steep, lateral margins with three
teeth, the lowest tooth longer, capitate to subacute at tip, the middle tooth about
twice the size of the upper tooth.

Hosts. Picea.sitchensis.

Distribution (Map 76). Southeastern Alaska, along the coast of British
Columbia; coastal regions of Washington to northern California.

Biology. Bright and Stark (1973).

Little is known of the life history or habits of this species. The adults attack
living, dying, or felled Sitka spruce, but apparently cause little mortality. The
parent galleries are in the phloem-cambial region, engraving both bark and
wood. From one to five short, crescent-shaped egg galleries radiate from the
central nuptial chamber (Fig. 187). From two to five (usually four) eggs are
placed in each egg niche, a characteristic that is unique to this species and 1.

mexicanus. Each egg niche is about 2 mm in diam and is constructed on the
outer curve of the egg gallery.
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Map 76. Distribution of Ips toncinnus

Ips mexicanus Hopkins (radlatae Hopkins) (Fig. 43)

Diagnosis. Length 4.34.9 mm. Very similar to I. concinnus, in the
previous description; distinguishable most easily by the characters given in the
key and by the primary hosts.

Hosts. Most species of Pinus in its range.

Distribution (Map 77). Southeastern Alaska and Western Canada;
western United States to Guatemala.

Biology. tsright and Stark (1973), Struble (1961), and Trimble (1924).

Adults of this species usually attack weakened or dying trees, although they
have killed young Pinus radiata in plantations in the United States.

Galleries are very similar to L concinnus.
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Map 77. Distribution of Ins mertcanus.

lps emarginatus (LeConte) (Fig. 44)

Diagnosis. Length 4.5-6.3 mm. Frons convex, shallowly transversely
impressed above epistoma, surface granulate-rugose, with a median tubercle (C )
or a short carina or granule (? ) above epistomal margin; sutures of antennal
club moderately bisinuate and obtusely angled at the middle; elytral interspaces
not punctured on disk; declivity steep, usually with three teeth on lateral margin,
the lowest or third spine broad, compressed, and emarginate at the tip, the other
two teeth smaller and acute to rounded at the tip.

Hosts. Pinus ponderosa and P. contorta.

Distribution (Map 78). Southern British Columbia; western United
States.

Biology. Bright and Stark (1973) and Keen (1952).

I. emarginatas is most often found in Canada attacking and killing trees in
association with the mountain pine beetle, D. ponderosae, in ponderosa and
lodgepole pine. lt has also been reported that this species attacks and kills trees
by itself.

The galleries of this species are characterized by the long, vertical, nearly
parallel egg galleries up to 60 cm or more long, which run up and down the tree
and connect at various ooints. Its work is often mistaken for that of the
mountain pine beetle, but the galleries belonging to L emarginatus are
distinguishable by the absence of boring dust in the galleries and the presence of
a large nuptial chamber.
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Maps 7tl-81. Distribution of lps spp. 78, I. emarginaras (O) and L plostogrophus (*):79, I
integer;80, I. woodi;81, I. nontanus.

Eggs are laid singly in niches along the egg gallery, and the larvae develop
close to the egg gallery. The pupal cells are large and close together, often
touching. There are probably two generations a year in Canada.

lps pini (Say) (dentatus Sturm, patllpes Sturm, prcelilctus Eichhoff,
orcgonis Eichhoff, rectus LeOonte, Iatlcollls Swaine) (Figs. 45, 92, 132,
170. and 188)

Diagnosis. Length 3.5-4.2 mm. Frons convex, densely, coarsely
punctate dn vertex, granulate below, with a short, fine, longitudinal carina above
epistoma (? ) or a median tubercle (cl); antennal club elongate-oval, sutures
bisinuate and obtusely angled at middle (Fig. 92); elytral interspaces not
punctate; declivity dee'ply eicavated, lateral ma-rgins witli four teeth, the third
iooth larger than ihe oth6rs, capitate'or subcapitaie (C) or similar to the second
(? ) (Fie. as).

Hosts. Pinus spp.: rarely Picea spp.

Distribution (Map 82). Transcontinental in Canada; eastern United
States south to Tennessee and western United States into northern Mexico.

Biology. Reid (1955), Sartwellet al. (1971), and Thomas (1961).
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Map 82. Distribution ol Ips pini

Adults of this species, commonly called the pine engraver, usually attack
the thin-barked portions of slash, and dead or dying trees. They often develop
such large numbers that they attack and kill trees up to 20 cm in diam and the
tops oi larger trees.

The gallery system consists of three or four egg galleries radiating from a
central nuptial chamber, forming an X or Y pattern (Fig. 188). Eggs are laid
singly in niches on both sides of the egg gallery; they hatch in about l0 days. The
larvae mine at right angles to the egg gallery for about 3 cm. Pupation takes
place at the end of the mine in a pupal cell constructed partly in the phloem and
partly in the wood. Pupation lasts about l0 days.

There may be two generations a year in Canada.

Ips integer (Eichhoff ) (Fig. 91 )

Diagnosis. Length 4.5-6.2 mm. Frons convex, granulate, with a
median tubercle connected to eoistomal tubercle bv a carina: antennal club
elongate-oval. sutures acutely angled at center: elytraiinterspaces not punctured
except on caudal half; elytral declivity deeply excavated, lateral margins with
four spines, these spines acute to subacute, the third larger than the others,
capitate (cl) or subacute (? ).

Hosts. Pinusponderosa.
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Distribution (Map 79). Southern interior of British Columbia; western
North Americl to Guatemala.

Biology. Lanier(1970).

Adults olthis soecies generallv attack and breed in the thick-barked, large
diameter portion of'weakeied or ielled trees.

Males are joined by one to five females, who construct egg galleries to 50
cm long. Egg niches are contiguous and so plentiful that the gallery walls present
a saw-toothed appearance.

Adu lts of f. inleger may coexist and occasionally hybridize with 1'

plastographu.r where the populations of the two species meet.

Ips plastographus (LeConte) (Fig. 46)

Diagnosis. Length 4.0-5.5 mm. Closely resembles L integer, differing
only by the lack ofan epistomal tubercle and carina and by the presence ofthe
only moderately developed frontal tubercle.

Host. Pinus conlorta.

Distribution (Map 78). Southern interior of British Columbia; southern
Calilornia to Washineton and in the northern Rocky Mountain states to
northern Wyoming.

Biology. Lanier(1970).

Adults of this species usually attack only the upper side ofprostrate trees.
From each nuptial chamber, two or three egg galleries extend l0-30 cm along
the grain. Egg niches are closely placed, but not contiguous as in f. integer.
Teneral adulti deeply score the xylem and often bore holes 6-12 cm into the
xylem. These holes apparently seive as refuges from predators or lethal high
temperatures and may also be used as hibernation chambers.

Lanier described two subspecies of1. plastographus (1970). I. plastographus
pla.stographu^r, a subalpine form, occurs in British Columbia. The other
subspecies, L plastographus maritimur, occurs along the coast of California.

Ips perroti Swaine (Figs. 47 and 93)

Diagnosis. Length 2.3-3.8 mm. Frons convex, finely granulate on
surface, with the median tubercle placed nearly on the epistomal margin;
antennal club slightly elongate-oval, sutures usually straight; elytral interspaces
punctate; elytral-deClivitylxcavated, lateral margins with four teeth, the first
tooth slightly curved and acute, the second and third acute or subacute ( I ) or
capitate (cl), the fourth subacute.

Hosts. Pinus banksiana. P. contorta. and P. resinosa.
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Map ti3. Distribution of Ips pemoti

Distribulion (Map 83). New Brunswick to British Columbia; Michigan
to M innesota.

Biology. Reid (1955).

Adults of this species are usually found in slash or thin-barked portions of
dead or dvins trees.

The gallery patterns resemble those
moving away from the egg galleries, as in
perroti enlarge pockets adjacent to the egg
pu patrng.

constructed bv I. oini. Instead of
most species of ryi, the larvae of 1.

galleries and use these pockets for

There is orobablv one seneration a vear in the northern locations.

I ps pertur batus ( Eic h h off ) (hudsonlcus LeConte, i nterpunctus Eich hoff )

Diagnosis. Length 4.24.8 mm. Frons evenly convex, granulate-
punctate, with two granules or small tubercles arranged in a horizontal line
midway between epistomal margin and upper level of eyes; antennal club
elongate-oval, sutures bisinuate; elytral interspaces not punctured except on
caudal one-quarter or half; elytral declivity excavated, lateral margins with four
teeth, the third tooth larger than the others, conical, and acute at the tip.

Hosts. Picea spp.: also Piru.s banksiana and P. contorta.

Distribution (Map 84). Transcontinental in Canada; northern United
States.
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Map 84. Distribution of Ips perturbolus

Biology. Hopping(1965).

Galleries of this species are not particularly distinctive except that the egg
galleries are wider than those of other species of 1ps in Canada. The pattern
closely resembles that of L pini.

Ips woodi Thatcher

Diagnosis. Length 4.1-5.0 mm. Frons convex, densely granulate-
punctate; antennal club elongate-oval, sutures bisinuate, the second suture more
strongly bisinuate and subacutely angled at the middle; elytral interspaces
punciaie; elytral declivity excavated, lateral margins with four teeth, the third
tooth larger than the others, strongly capitate, and acute or subacute at the tip.

Host. Pinus flexilis.

Distribution (Map 80). Southern Alberta; Montana to Utah.

Biology. Notinvestigated.

Ips borealis Swaine (swalnel R. Hopping, thomast G. Hopping) (Fig. 48)

Diagnosis. Length 3.0-3.6 mm. Frons convex to slightly elevated,
smooth, pubescent or glabrous (? ) to coarsely punctate and sparsely granulate
(C); antennal club oval, sutures bisinuate, the second suture more strongly
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Map 85. Distribution of Ips boreali.s.

bisinuate; elytral interspaces punctured; elytral declivity excavated, lateral
margins with four teeth, the third tooth larger than the others, stouter, more
cylindrical, subacute at the tip.

Hosts. Picea spp.

Distribution (Map 85). Transcontinental in Canada; northern United
States.

Biology. Notinvestigated.

lps tridens ( M an nerhei ml (i nterruptus M an nerhei m, engelma nni Swai ne,
yohoensis Swaine, dudius Swaine, semirostris Hopping, arniskiwiensis
Hopping) (Figs. 49 and 94)

Diagnosis. Length 3.6-4.6 mm. Frons fairly to strongly protuberant
on lower part. sometimes with a dense brush of lone setae or a short oile or
glabrous (g ) o, surface evenly convex, coarsely graiulate (C); antennal club
oval, sutures bisinuate; elytral interspaces punctate; elytral declivity excavated,
lateral margins with four spines, the third spine larger than the others, capitate
with an acute to subacute tip.

Hosts. Picea spp.
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Map tl6. Distributron of Ips tridens

Distribution (Map 86). Western Canada and Alaska; northwestern
United States.

Biology. Bright and Stark (1973).

This species is not economically important because its adults attack only
weakened, windthrown, or felled trees.

Males attack first and are ioined by four to six females after the nuptial
chamber is completed. Egg gall6ries are constructed parallel to the grain; they
usually appear as contiguous pairs, with only a thin septum of phloem between
them. The larvae mine a1 right angles to the gallery for about 3 cm, then turn and
continue with the grain. They pupate about 5 cm from the egg gallery. The
teneral adults may feed in the inner bark for some time before emerging.

Along the west coast of Canada, Alaska, and the United States, two or
more generations are completed annually; in the mountains, only one generation
or less is completed annually.
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Ips calligraphus (Germar) (exesus Say, chlorotlcus DeJean, conlormis
DeJean, prcemorsus Eichhoff, ponderosae (Swaine) (Fig. 50)

Diagnosis. Length 3.5-6.5 mm. Frons convex, granulate-setose with a
median tubercle above the epistomal margin; antennal club oval, sutures
bisinuate; elytral interspaces punctate; elytral declivity excavated, lateral
margins with six spines, the third spine the largest, acute to subacute (9 ) or
notched on ventral side resembling a crochet hook (C ).

Hosts. Pinus spp.

Distribution (Map 87). Southern Ontario, Quebec, and Nova Scotia;
eastern United States and apparently introduced into California.

Biology. Baker (1972), Lanier (1972), Thatcher (1960), and Wood and
Stark (1968).

This species is sometimes referred to as the coarse-writing engraver. Similar
to the species whose descriptions follow, I. calligraphrs attacks the stumps,
trunks, and larger limbs of recently felled trees and is also capable of attacking
and killing apparently healthy trees.

In California, new attacks have been observed during April. Subsequent
generations emerged and attacked during late May, the middle of July, and early
September. Activity has been observed as late as November and February.
These observations indicate that four and possibly five generations are
completed per year.

In the southeastern United States, a complete generation takes about 25
days. Therefore, the number of generations per year might be comparable to
that reported from California.

Map x7. Distrihution ol lp.s calligraphu:.
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Four to six egg galleries radiate from a large, centrally located nuptial
chamber excavated by the male. The length of the egg gallerieS varies with the
physical condition of the host plant and the environment, but usually they are
l4-38 cm and deeply score the xylem, especially in thin-barked trees. Eggs are
laid singly in niches, a characteristic of most species in this genus. Up to 100 eggs
may be laid per female. Measurements of the head capsule indicate three larval
insta rs.

Ips grandicollis (Eichhoff) (cacographus LeConte, chagnoni Swaine)
(Fis. 51)

Diagnosis. Length 2.84.1 mm. Frons convex, granulate, with a small
(? ) or prominent (C) tubercle above the epistoma; antennal club oval, sutures
bisinuate; elytral interspaces not punctured, at least on basal half; elytral
declivity excavated, lateral margins with five spines, the third spine larger than
the others. with a notch on the ventral side and a blunt tip.

Hosts. Pinus spp.

Distribution (Map 88). Eastern Canada; eastern United States and
introduced into Australia.

Biology. Baker (1972), Beal and Massey (1945), Berisford and Franklin
(1971), and Thatcher (1960).

Logging slash and damaged trees are the normal hosts of the southern pine
engraver, I. grandicollrs, but adults are capable of attacking and killing
apparently healthy trees. Spot or group kills of young pole-sized pines are
characteristic of this species, and during times of drought, these group kills
increase in size and number.
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Three to five egg galleries radiate from a central nuptial chamber; they
groove both the wood and the inner bark. The larval mines are generally
transverse.

lps montanus (Eichhoff) (vancouverf Swaine)

Diagnosis. Length 4.7-5.5 mm. Frons convex, rather densely
granulate, with a small median fovea; antennal club oval, sutures bisinuate;
elytral interspaces punctate-setose; elytral declivity deeply excavateC, lateral
margins with five spines, the third spine larger than the others, with a notch on
the ventral side and a blunt tip.

Host. Pinus monticola.

Distribution (Map 81). Southern British Columbia; northwestern United
States south to California.

Biology. Bright and Stark (i973).

Very little is known of the biology of this species. I. montanus is typically
associated with the mountain pine beetie, D. ponderosae, but it may attack slash
and diseased or dying trees alone. Usually there are two or three egg galleries
associated with each nuptial chamber and these form a tuning-fork pattern.

There are probably two generations per year. Some adults overwinter in
large irregular shaped feeding aggregations in the bases of large vzestern white
Dl nes.

Genus M yeloborus B lackman

Members of this genus are small beetles found in dead and dyingtwigs and
small branches. They are of no economic importance.

The species in the genus are characterized by the stout body shape of the
adults, the absence ofchitinized septa at the lateral portions ofthe sutures ofthe
antennal club, and the other characters given in the key to genera.

Blackman (1928b) gives a key to the species in the genus.

Key to the species ol Myeloborus in Canada

Bod-v 2.1-2.3 mm long; elytral declivity steep, strial punctures in striae I distinct but
small .. ....ramiPerda (Swaine)

Body 2.5 mm or longer; elytral declivity oblique, strial punctures in striae I absent . . . 2
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L C)ccurs in Eastern Canadal pronotum narrowly rounded anteriorly, posterior area

dceplr puncturedl body about 2.6-2.7 mm long . . . .fivazi Blackman

Occurs in southern British Columbia: pronotum broadly rounded anteriorly, posterior
area granulate-punctate; body about 2.9 mm long . . . boycei Swaine

M yeloborus ra miperda (Swai ne)

Diagnosis. Length 2.1-2.3 mm. Frons convex,
punctured with a distinct longitudinal carina; sutures 1 and 2
nearly straight; elytral declivity steep, weakly sulcate, the

closely, deeply
of antennal club
strial punctures

distinct but small.

Host. Pinus strobus.

Distribution. Eastern Canada: northeastern United States west to
Michigan.

Biofogy. Not investigated, probably similar to M. fivazi.

M yeloboru s liv azi Blackman

Diagnosis. Length 2.6 mm. Frons convex, coarsely punctured, with a
faint longitudinal carina; sutures I and 2 of antennal club weakly arcuate; elytral
declivity sloping, shallowly sulcate, punctures of first striae obsolete.

Host. Pinus resinosa.

Dislribution. Not recorded from Canada: known from northern New
York and Michigan.

Biology. Blackman (1928b).

Adults of this species attack small twigs, entering among the needles on the
underside. A small pitch tube is formed at the entrance hole. The entrance hole
penetrates to the center of the twig, where it is enlarged to form a nuptial
chamber. One or two egg galleries are constructed in the pith. Eggs are deposited
in niches along the sides of the gallery and the larvae feed in the pith, wood, and
inner bark. Pupation probably occurs in the pith. Evidence indicates that after
the parent beetles have deposited their eggs in one twig, they may reemerge and
make a second and third attack on different twiss.

M yeloborus boycei Swai n e

Diagnosis. Length about 2.9 mm. Frons convex, moderately
punctured, with a distinct longitudinal carina; sutures I and 2 of antennal club
nearly straight; elytral declivity arched, shallowly sulcate, punctures of striae I
obsolete.
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Map 89. Distribution of Myeloborus boycei.

Host. Pinus ponderosa and P. contorta.

Distribution (Map 89). Western Canada; Oregon and California.

Biology. Not investigated.

Genus Conophthorus Hopkins

Members of this genus are usually found in pine cones and occasionally in
pine twigs. Those species can cause heavy economic losses, especially in high-
value commercial seed operations.

Adults of the various species enter the cone through its stem or side. They
bore directly into the pith, where they lay their eggs (Fig. 189). When the cone is
attacked, growth stops, although the infested cones may remain on the tree or
fall to the ground. In either event, the infested cones are small and stunted. The
larvae work away from the egg gallery and feed on the developing seeds and
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other cone material. New adults remain in the cone over the winter and emerge
in May or June. In northern areas, usually one generation a year is produced.

The specific characters of the species have not been determined. Most of the
species described by Hopkins were based only on the species of host attacked
and cannot be recognized by their own anatomical characters. Probably less

than four species are represented in Canada. Biological studies must be
completed before the various species can be recognized. Because of this gap in
our knowledge, no reliable key can be constructed at this time.

Conophtho rus bankslanae M cP h erson

Length 2.4-2.7 mm.

Hosts. Cones of Pinus banksiana, P. sylvestris, and P. resinosa.
Introduced P. ponderosa is also recorded as a host.

Distribution. Ontario; Michigan.

Biology, Herdy and Thomas (1961) and McPherson et al. (1970a, b).

Adults attack shoot tips, rarely cones. The adults overwinter in fallen shoots
and oviposit in new growth in the spring. The progeny complete their
development by the end of September.

C onophthorus conlperda (S chwarz)

Length 2.7-3.3 mm.

Host. Cones of Pinus strobus.

Distribution (Map 90). Eastern Canada; eastern United States south to
Virsinia.
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Biology. Odell and Goodwin (1964).

Aduf ts of the white pine cone beetle, C. coniperda, overwinter mainly in the
brood cones on the ground. In early spring, the adults emerge and attack the
maturing second-yeai cones. First-year donelets and new shoots are attacked less

often.

The females attack first. They bore into the cone at its junction with the
petiole and effectively girdle and kiil the cone. Infested cones drop to the ground
within 6 weeks after the attack.

The egg gallery extends the full length of the cone axis. Eggs-are deposited
singly along the gailery. Larvae hatch in about 7 days and begin feeding on the
seed embryb and the cone tissue. The larval period lasts about 4 weeks. Pupation
takes place in a small frass-filled chamber at the end of the larval gallery.

This species is one of the most destructive pests associated with the loss of
white pine seed in eastern North America.

Conophthorus contortae Hopki ns

Length 3.1 mm.

Host. Cones of Pinus contorta.

Distribution. Not recorded from Canada but probably could occur along
the coast of British Columbia; known along the coastal regions from California
to Washington.

Biology. Keen (1958).

The seasonal history has not been determined. Adults are found in infested
cones in October. Second-year cones are attacked in early spring, and the brood
develops during the summer. Young adults overwinter in the cones and emerge
the following spring. There is one generation a year.

Conophthorus flexilis Hopki ns

Length 3.l mm.

Host. Cones of Pinus flexilis.

Distribution. Not recorded from Canada but probably could occur in
southern British Columbia and Albertal known from the western United States
throughout the range of the host tree.

Biology. Keen ( 1958).

Verv sirnilar to C. contortae.
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Co nophtho ru s montlcolae Ho pk i ns

Length 3-3.5 mm.

Host. Pinus monticola.

Distribution (Map 9l). Southern British Columbia; northwestern United
States.

Biology. Williamson et al. (1966).

Parent adults (usually the female only) enter the cone through the scales at
the base. The female bores to the center of the cone, then turns and bores distally
along the axis, constructing a straight gallery with laterally positioned egg niches
spaced about 5 mm apart.

Each female lays about seven eggs. The larvae feed indiscriminately on the
cone tissues and seeds. Cones wither and darken during the larval feeding period,
but remain on the tree, eventually falling to the ground later in the year.
Pupation takes place in the cone; the transformation to the adult stage takes
about I week.

The winter is passed as mature adults in the aborted cones on the ground. In
early spring, new cones are attacked. By fall, the brood has reached the adult
stage, but these adults stay in the cones for another season. Thus, each
seneration takes 2 vears to comolete.

Conophthorus pondercsae Hopkins (Fig. 95)

Length 3.5-3.8 mm.

Host. Cones ofPinus ponderosa.

Distribution. Not recorded from Canada but probably could occur in
southern British Columbia: known from the western United States.

Biology. Bright and Stark (1973) and Keen (1958).

In general, the biology of this species is similar to those species already
described.

Adults attack second-year cones in the spring. They enter the cone by
penetrating the scales close to the base. The adult female first bores completely
around the stem of the cone, then distally through the central axis. This spiral
gallery at the base of the cone cuts off the nourishment and kills the cone.
Infested cones remain on the tree but they turn reddish brown and start to
wither.
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Gonophthorus reslnosae Hopkins (Figs. 134 and 1721

Length 2.7-3.2 mm.

Host. Cones of Pinus resinosa; rarely P. bqnksiana.

Distribution (Map 9l). Eastern Canada;northeastern United States.

Biofogy. Lyons (1956) and McPherson et al. (1970a, b).

Damage by this species in Ontario is variable from year to year, but is often
severe enough to make commercial seed collecting impossible or uneconomical.

Second-year cones of red pine are the preferred hosts of C. resinosae, but
broods often develop in the current-year shoots and occasionally in second-year
cones of jack pine. Activity in Ontario begins in May, when the beetles feed
individually and do not mate or oviposit. Egg-laying attacks take place in late
May. The female attacks first, penetrating close to the petiole on the underside
of the cone. When the female reaches the center of the axis, she turns and bores
toward the tip, constructing egg niches along the gallery. Up to l0 or I I eggs are
laid per cone and several cones may be attacked by a single female. After it has
been attacked, the cone begins to wither and discolor, and eventually falls to the
grou nd.

Larvae feed on cone seeds and scales, without tunneling in any particular
direction. They pupate in the cone.

Apparently one generation per year and several broods per year are
produced in Ontario.

q

Map 91. Distribution of Conophthorus monticolae (a) and C. resinosae (*).
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Genus Gnathotrichus Eichhoff

The members of this genus are all ambrosia beetles. They construct their
galleries in the bole of dying and dead trees, logs, stumps, and logging slash. The
galleries consist of a tunnel extended through the bark into the wood with
ir."ror. lateral galleries parallel or almost-parallel to the annual rings. The
larvae are reared in short sdlleries called cradles, excavated above and below the
lateral galleries. A fungus that provides food for the developing brood grows in
the galleries. This fungus stains the galleries black. Successive generations may
be reared in the same host material if there is enough moisture to maintain the
fu ngus.

Members of Gnathotrichus are distinguishable by their elongate body shape
(Figs. 135 and 173), the five-segmented antennal funicle (Figs.96 and 97), the
long curved setae on the outer borders of the antennal club and funicle of the
female (Fig. 97), and the glabrous or nearly glabrous elytra.

The genus was revised by Blackman (193 la).

l.

Key to the species of Gnathotrichus in Ganada

Frons distinctly convergently aciculate, not punctured; fore tibiae with two submarginal

teeth; pregula not produced . . sulcalus (LeConte)

Frons punctured at sides, not distinctly aciculate; fore tibiae with three submarginal

teeth; pregula produced 2

Body less than 3.4 mm long; declivity feebly sulcate, interspace 3 weakly elevated if
at all: central and eastern North America . '....materiarius (Fitch)

Body more than 3.5 mm long; declivity deeply sulcate, interspace 3 distinctly elevated;

western North America retuszs (LeConte)

Gnathotrichus surcatus (LeConte) (Figs. 96 and 97)

Diagnosis. Length 3.5-3.9 mm. Frons convex, distinctly convergently
aciculate; pregula not produced; sutures on antennal club strongly. arcuate;
elytral deciivity convex, interspace 3 weakly to moderately elevated, bearing a
row of small granules, strial punctures distinct.

Hosts. Probably all species of conifers in its range.

Distribution (Map 92). Southern British Columbia; western United
States to southern Mexico.

Biology. Borden and Stokkink (1973), Daterman et al. (1965), Prebble
and Graham (1957), and Rudinsky and Schneider (1969).
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Adult activity begins between early April and late May, when temperatures
reach 58-60oF (14-16"C). Attacks gradually reach a peak in late June or early
July, then begin to taper off until late September, when a second peak occurs.

Daily activity depends on temperature and light intensity. A light intensity
of about 100-200 ft-c (1075-2150 lx) seems optimal. A temperature of 58-60oF
(14-16"C) is necessary to stimulate flight activity; a temperature above 70oF
(2 l"C) inhibits activity. G. sulcatus and G. retusus are typical crepuscular flyers
with a small number of individuals flying in the morning or at midday.

Galleries are begun by the male, but the female soon takes over this activity.
A powerful aggregating pheromone is produced by the males when boring in
host logs. The galleries are extended into the wood about l5-40 mm per week
and excavation may continue for a year or more. The entire gallery system lies at
one plane at right angles to the grain. Up to 60 eggs may be found in a single
gallery system. The fungus is carried into the gallery by the males in specially
modified body structures called mycangia, located in the forecoxal cavities
(Ferris (1963)). Larvae and young adults feed on the fungus.

There is one generation per year in Canada.

This species causes heavy economic losses, particularly in the Pacific
Northwest of United States. It may become even more important as forestry
practices change.

#

Map 92. Distribution of Gnathotrichus sulcatus (l) and G. maleriarius (*)
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Gnathotrlchus mateilarlus (Fitch) (Figs. 135 and 173)

Diagnosis. Length 2.9-3.2 mm. Frons convex, sometimes slightly
flattened,-distinctly punctured on sides, usually impunctate in center; pregula
weakly produced;-sutures of antennal club straight to weakly arcuate; elytral
declivity convex, interspace 3 very weakly elevated, with about three small
granules, strial puncturres distinct.

Hostg. Probably all species of conifers in its range.

Distribution (Map 92). Northern Manitoba to Nova Scotia; eastern
United States to Florida and Texas.

Biology. Bealand Massey (1945).

Very sirnilar to that of G. sulcatus.

G n athotrt c hus retusus ( LeCo n te) (alnl B I ac k m an )

Diagnosis. Length 3.4-4.0 mm. Frons convex, distinctly punctured on
sides, weikly aciculateTn center (C) to smooth (9 ); pregula pr6dirced;sutures
on antennal club weakly arcuate; elytral declivity convex, deeply sulcate,
interspace 3 strongly elevated on upper-hall with three or four coarse granules,
strial punctures usually obsolete.

Hoste. Probably all species of conifers in its range; also Alnus spp.

Disiribution (Map 93). Southern British Columbia; western United
States and probably into Mexico.

Biology. Chamberlin (1939) and Rudinsky and Schneider (1969).

Very similar to that of G. sulcatus.

Genus Pseudopltyophthorus Swaine

Members of this genus are characterized by the dense brush of setae on the
frons of the male, the irregularly punctured elytra, the subtransverse to strongly
arcuate sutures of the anlennal ilub (Fig. 98), and the hosts.

The galleries belonging to the species in this genus are co_nstructed in
various ha"rdwood trees sich-as Quercui, Castanea, Belula, Fagus, C!fyo., and so

on. They are of no economic im-portance except that P. pruinosu,s Eichhoffhas
been imf licated as a possible ueitor of oak wi[t. Occasiohally, adults of various
specles cause concern when they appear in large numbers in homes in which oak
firewood has been stored.

The genus was revised by Blackman (l93lr).
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Key to the species of Pseudopltyophthorus in Canada

l. Body slender, three times or more longer than wide; frons of male not densely setose;

declivital interspace 2 weakly flattened; sutures I and 2 of antennal club sub-

transverse ....asperulus LeConte

Body stouter, less than 2.8 times longer than wide; frons of male densely pubescent;

declrvital interspace 2 distinctly, often strongly impressed; sutures I and 2 of
antennal clubstronglyarcuate, exceptin minutissimus ......... 2

2 Bodv' l' I " ::"' 
*:::* 

1 
"'o 1 

t 
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-:lntl ^'Iil],,,,;^,,2i..",,"n

Body longer than 1.8 mm; sutures I and 2 of antennal club strongly arcuate ......... 3

J. Easterni elytral pubescence short and stouti longer setae on declivital interspaces I

and 3 scalelike; body shorterthan 2.0mm... ...pruinosus Eichhoff

Western; elytral pubescence longer and more slender; longer setae on declivital inter-
spaces I and I hairlikel body longer than 2.0 mm . . . . . . . pabipennis LeConte

Pseudopityophthorus asperurus (LeConte) (gracllus Blackman)

Diagnosis. Length l.l-l.4 mm. Frons flattened, finely punctured, with
fine, sparse, short setae, these setae shorter in female; sutures I and2 of antennal
club feebly arcuate, subtransverse; elytral striae with minute punctures in fairly
definite rows; elytral declivity convex, interspace 2 very weakly flattened.

. Hosts. Quercus spp., also recorded from Betula spp. and Castanea
dentato.

Distribution. Not recorded from Canada but probably should occur in
Quebec or New Brunswick; known in the eastern United States from Maine to
Texas.

Biology. Notinvestigated.

Pseudopityophthorus mlnutlsslmus (Zimmerman) (Figs. 98, 136, and 1741

Diagnosis. Length 1.5-1.9 mm. Frons broa4ly flattened, finely and
densely reticulate with long, coarse, incurved setae (C) or densely punctured
with very fine, yellowish setae of moderate length ( ? ); sutures I and 2 of
antennal club subtransverse, weakly arcuate; elytral striae minutely punctured
with no evidence of strial rows; elytral declivity convex, interspace 2 weakly
flattened.

Hosts. Quercus spp., but probably could occur in most species of
hardwoods in its range.

Distribution (Map 93). Southern Ontario and Quebec; eastern United
States.
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Map 93. Distribution of Gnathotrichus retusus (O) and Pseudopityophthorus minulissimu.s (*).

Biology. Chamberlin ( 1939).

Adults of this species attack recently cut trees, limbs, stumps, and
cordwood. The entrance tunnel extends to the cambium, where two short tunnels
are constructed. These are not egg galleries but are probably turning niches. Egg
galleries extend from these short galleries to the left and right across the grain of
the wood for about 2.5 cm, engraving the bark and the sapwood. The egg niches
are quite prominent. The larval mines are straight, running with the grain of the
wood and scoring both the bark and the wood.

In Canada there may be two or possibly three generations per year.

Pseudopltyophthorus prurnosus (Eichhoff) (querclperda Schwarz,
pulvereus Blackman)

Diagnosis. Length 1.9 mm. Frons flattene4 median area elevated,
with a dense fringe of l,ong, coarse, yellowish setae (d) or convex, with short,
slender, yellowish setae ( ? ); sutures I and 2 of antennal club strongly arcuate;
entire elytral surface finely, densely punctured, strial rows not detectable; elytral
declivity convex, distinctly impressed on each side of suture.

Hosts. Mainly Quercus spp., but also recorded from many other species
of hardwood trees.

Distribution. Not recorded from Canada but probably should occur irt
Eastern Canada; known from eastern United States from Michigan and New
York south to Texas and Florida.
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Biology. Rexrode et al. (1965).

The habits are very similar to those of P. minutissimus. This species has
been reported as a possible vector of oak wilt.

Pseudopityophthorus publpennls (Leconte) (Fig. 1 90)

Diagnosis. Length 2.1-2.3 mm. Frons flattened, with a smooth,
shining, median callus, and a dense fringe of long, coarse yellowish setae (c/) or
frons not flattened, with short, fine setae except on a small shining area just
above epistomal margin; sutures I and2 on antennal club arcuate; elytral striae
not punctured in rows, entire elytral surface finely, densely punctured; elytral
declivity convex, slightly impressed on each side of suture.

Hosts. Quercus spp.

Distnibution. Southern British Columbia: Washinston to California.

Biology. Bright and Stark ( 1973).

The adult gallery has two branches that together are about 5 cm long and
are transversely oriented (Fig, 190). The gallery is entirely in the inner bark and
does not score the wood. The egg niches are in the soft parts ofthe bark. Larval
mines are constructed in the inner bark and run with the srain for about 2.5 cm.
Pupal cells are entirely in the inner bark.

Genus Pityophthorus Eichhoff

Members of Pityophthorus are distinguishable by the presence of chitinized
septa at the lateral margins of the sutures of the antennal club (Fig. 99), their
slender to moderately stout body, the distinctly asperate anterior portion of the
pronotum, and the strongly sulcate elytral declivity. Species in this genus are
closely related to those in Myelobonrs and Conophthorus.

All species in this genus are found in dead or dying twigs or small branches.
The gallery is usually star-shaped with three to five egg galleries radiating from a
central nuptial chamber. Some species are found in the pith of twigs; these
beetles construct a linear gallery sirnilar to that constructed by species of
M.t,eloborus. The biology of most species is not known.

Over 120 species of Pitvophthorus have been described from the United
States and Canada. At least 50 of these are known or susDected to occur in
Canada and Aluska. Manl of these are known only lrom a few specimens
coliected many years ago. Blackman (1928b) revised the genus.

There is no group of bark beetles in Canada that is harder to separate into
the various species than this group. Because the group is so large and the species
are so closelv related, only a person with a great deal ofexperience can hope to
distinsuish them. The ooints of distinction are found rnainlv in the structure of
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the frons and the elytral declivity. It is beyond the scope of this book to describe
their minute differences. The soecies known or susoected to occur in Canada are
given in the lollowing list. The species have been divided into a western division
(west of the l00th meridian) and an eastern division (east of the l00th meridian).
Transcontinental species are given in both subdivisions.

Western specieg

Pityophthorus albertensls Black man

Length 1.6 mm.

Hosts. Pinus contorta, P. .flexilis, and Picea glauca.

Distribution. Alberta (Cypress Hills, Smith, and Banff) to the Yukon
Territorv: Alaska.

Fityop hthorus alplnensls G. Hoppi ng

Length 2.4-2.8 mm.

Host. Larix lyallii.

Distribution. SouthernAlberta.

Pttyophthorus aplanatus Sched I

Length 2.0 mm.

Host. Pinus conlorta.

Distribution. Alberta and British Columbia.

Pityophthorus aqullonlus
Swaine)

Length 1.9-2.6 mm.

Host. Unknown.

Distribution. Yukon
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Pityophthorus borealls Swaine (varlans Schedl) (probably a synonym of
P. nitidus Swaine)

Length 1.8-2.3 mm.

Host. Picea glauca.

Distribution. NorthwestTerritoriesand Alaska.

Pityophthorus colllnus Bri g ht

Length 2.4-2.8 mm.

Host. Pinusalbicaulis.

Distribution. British Columbia.

Pityophthorus conlertus Swaine (burkel Blackman)

Length 1.9-2.6 mm.

Hosts. Pinus spp.

Distribution. Western Canada: western United States.

Pityophthorus confinis LeConte (Figs.99, 137, and 175)

Length 2.5-2.8 mm.

Host. Pinus ponderosa.

Distribution. Southern British Columbia; western United States.

P ityophthoru s cutlerl Swai ne

Length 2.0 mm.

Host. Pinus ponderosa.

Distribution. Southern British Columbia.

P ityo p hthorus delnrssus B I ac k m an

Length 1.7 mm.

Host. Abie.s lasiocarpa.

Distribution. Not recorded from Canada but probably should occur in
southern Alberta; known from northern Montana and Utah.
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Pityophthorus fuscus Black m an

Length 2.0 mm.

Host. Pinus cantorta.

Distribution. Not recorded from Canada but should occur in southern
Alberta: known from northern Montana.

P ityop hthorus gracllls Swai n e

Length 2.2 mm.

Host. Pinus contorta.

Distribution. Not definitely recorded from Canada but should occur in
Western Canada: known from western United States.

Pityophthorus grandis Blackman

Length 2.2-3.2mm"

Host. Pinus ponderosa.

Distribution. Southern British Columbia; western United States.

Pityophthorus idoneus Blackman (hopkinsi Blackman, pondercsae
Blackman)

Length 1.6-2.0 rnm.

Host. Pinus ponderosa.

Distribution. Southern British Columbia: western United States.

Pityophthorus intextus Swai ne

Length 1.8 mrn.

Hosts. Picea glauca, Pinus banksiana, and Larix spp.

Distribution. Alberta, British Columbia, Manitoba, and Saskatchewan.
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P ityophthorus m urraya nae Black m an (elongafus Swai ne, ten ui s Swai ne)

Length 2.2mm.

Host. Pinus contorts.

Distribution. Southern British Columbia; western United States.

Pityophthorus nitidulus (Mannerheim) (atratulus LeConte, puncticollis
LeConte)

Length 2.4 mm

Hosts, Picea spp., Pirus spp., and Pseudotsuga menziesii.

Distribulion. Coastal British Columbia to Alaska; coastal northwestern
United States.

P ityop htho rus nltldus Swa i ne

Length 1.8-2.3 mm.

Hosts. Picea spp. and Pirrzs spp.

Distribution. Transcontinental.

P ityophthorus occldentalls B lack man

Length 2.4 mm

Hosts. Picea engelmanni, and possibly Abies lasiocarpa.

Distributio:., Interior British Columbia and Alberta; western United
States.

Replaces P. nitidulus in interior mountain ranges.

P ity o p hthorus oplnrus Bl ack m a n (adsta tae Br i g ht)

Length 2.2mm.

Hosts. Pinus contorta, P..flexilis, and P. albicaulis.

Distribution. British Columbia to Saskatchewan; western United States.
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P ityophthorus orarlus B ri g ht

Length 2.0-2.3 mm.

Host. Pseudotsugamenziesii.

Distribution. CoastalBritishColumbia.

Biology. Hedlin and Ruth (1970).

Pityophthorus pseudotsugae Swaine (Fig. 191 )

Length 1.9-2.1mm.

Hosts. Abies spp. and Pseudotsuga menziesii.

Distribution. Southern British Columbia and Alberta: western United
States.

P ityop hthorus smithi Sched I

Length 2.3 mm.

Host. Pinus contorta.

Distribution. Southern British Columbia.

Pityophthorus toralls Wood (confusus Bright)

Length 2.1-2.4 mm.

Hosts. Pinus.flexilis, P. albicaulis, and P. contorta.

Distribution. Southern Alberta and British Columbia; western United
States.

Pityophthorus tuberculatus (Eichhoff) (ruglcollis Swaine, novellus
Blackman)

Length 1.5-2.3 mm.

Hosts. All Pinus spp. in its range.

Distribution. Alberta and British Columbia; western United States.
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Eastern species

Pityophthorus angustus Black m an

Length 1.9 mm.

Hosts. Abies balsamea. Picea rubens. and Pinus strobus.

Distribution. Not recorded from Canada but should occur in Eastern
Canada: known from northern New York.

P ityophthorus balsarneus Bl ackm an

Length 1.9 mm.

Hosts. Abies balsamea,' possibly Piceaspp.

Distribution. Not recorded from Canada but should occur in Eastern
Canada: known from Maine.

Pityo phthorus biovafls B lack m an

Length 2.0 mm.

Host. Picea rubens.

Distribution. Not recorded from Canada but should occur in Eastern
Canada: known from Maine.

Pityophthorus bt scofl Blackman

Length 2.0 mm.

Host. Picea rubens.

Distribution. Not recorded from Canada but should occur in Eastern
Canada: known from Maine.

P ity o phthorus carrnrceps LeCo nte ( canadensls Swai n e )

Length 2.3-2.5 mm.

Hosts. Pinus resinosa, P. strobus, and Abies balsamea.

Distribution. Eastern Canada; northeastern United States.
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P ity op hthorus cascoensls B I ack m an

Length 1.8 mm.

Host. Picea rubens.

Distribution. Not recorded from Canada but should occur in Eastern
Canada; known from Maine.

Pityop hthor{rs concayus Black m an

Length 2.0 mm.

Hosts. Picea spp. and Pinus resinosa.

Distribution. Not recorded from Canada but should occur in Eastern
Canada; known from Michiean to Maine.

P ityo p htho rzs conslmflls LeCo nte {g ran u I atu s Swai n e)

Length 1.6 mm.

llosts. Picea spp., Pinus spp., and Abies balsarnea.

Distribution. Manitoba to Nova Scotia: eastern United States.

Pityophthorus dentllrons Blackman

Length 2.1-2.3 mm.

Host. Picea rubens.

Distribution. Not recorded from Canada but should occur in Eastern
Canada: known from New York to Maine south to North Carolina.

Pityophthorus lnfextus Swaine (see page 182)

Pityophthorus rnundus Blackman (probably a synonym of F. consimilrc
LeConte)

Length 1.8 mm

Hosls. Picea spp. and Pinus spp.

Distribution. Ontario and Quebec; eastern United States.
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Pityophthorus nitidusSwaine (see page 183)

P ityo phtho rus opaculus Le Co n te (py g m ae u s S c h ed | )

Length 1.3-1.6 mm.

*f osts. Picea spp., Pinus spp., and Abies balsamea.

Distribution, Eastern Canada; eastern United States.

Fityophthorus patchi Black man

Length 2.0 mm.

Hosts. Picea spp., Pinas spp., and Abies balsamea.

Distribution. Ontario and New Brunswick; northeastern United States.

Pityophthorus puberulus LeOonte (lnfans Eichhoff)

Length 1.4-1.6 mm.

Hosts. Picea spp., Pinus spp., and Abies balsamea.

Distribulion, Eastern Canada; eastern United States.

P ity op hthor us p u lchel lus Ei ch hof f (hl rtlcl ps LeCo n te, pusio LeCo nte)

Length 2.0 mm.

Hosts. Picea spp., Pinus spp., and A bies balsamea.

Distribution. Eastern Canada: eastern United States.

Pityophtharus pullcarl us (Zi m merman )

Length 1.3-2.0 mm.

Hosls. All Pinus spp. in its range.

Distribution. Ontario and Quebec; eastern United States.
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Pityophthorus rhols Swai ne

Length 1.6 mm.

Hosts. Rftas spp. and Acer saccharinum.

Distribution. Eastern Canada; northeastern United States.

P ityophthorus shepardl Black man

Length 1.5-1.8 mm.

Hosts. Picea glauca and P. rubens.

Distribution. EasternCanada; northeastern United States.

P ity ophthorus tonsus Bl ack m an

Length 1.7 mm.

Hosts. Picea spp. and Pinus resinosa.

Distribution. Not recorded from Canada but should occur in Eastern
Canada; known from Michigan to New Hampshire.

Pityophthorus watsonf Sched I

Length 2.2mm.

Hosts. Picea glauca and P. rubens.

Distribution. New Brunswick to Ontario.

Genus Monarthrum Kirsch

Members of this genus are distinguishable by their slender body shape
(Figs. 138 and 176), the two-segmented antennal funicle (Fig. 100), and the
emarginate apex of the elytra.

The galleries extend deep into the wood. An ambrosial fungus stains the
wood black around the gallery. These discolored pinholes can reduce the value of
lumber taken from infested trees.
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Key to the species ol Monarlhrum in Canada

I Body large, over 3.5 mm long; frons with a prominent well-developed, submarginal
epistomal process, broad in the male, narrow and bifid in the female; elytral
declivity of the male deeply concave (Fig. 52) and of the female convex . . . . . .

sculellare (LeConte)

Body smaller, less than 3 0 mm long; lrons without a prominent, well-developed
epistomal processi elytral declivity flattened in both sexes Z

2. Elytra pale yellow, the apex brown to black: elytral declivity with one small tubercle
(Fig. 53) . .fosciatum (Sry)

Elytra light to dark brown over entire surface; elytral declivity with two widely separated
tubercles (Fig 54) .. . .. n4ri (Fitch)

Figs 52-54. Declivities of Monorthrum spp. 52, M scutellare d:53, M fasciatum; 54, M mali
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Monarthrum scutellare (LeOonte) (cavus LeOonte, obllquecaudatum
Schedl) (Figs. 52 and 192)

Diagnosis. Length 3.5-4.1 mm. Frons convex, densely punctured, wi-th
a prominEnt, submargirial epistomal process, this broad (C ) ton'arrow and bifid
(Q ); elytral declivity-deeply concave-with sharply elevated lateral margins (C)
to flattened with rounded lateral margins (? ).

Hosts. Quercus spp.

Distribution (Map 94). Southern British Columbia; Washington to
central California.

Biology. Bright and Stark (1973).

Adults of this species attack dying, weakened, diseased, or recently dead
trees or parts of trees.

Attack is initiated by the male by boring into the sapwood about 6 cm deep
and there excavating a nuptial chamber. The female joins the male in the nuptial
chamber and introduces the symbiotic fungus Monilia brunnea Verrall, which is
transported in an enlargement of the forecoxal cavities of the female.

The female, assisted by the male, excavates two to four diverging galleries
deep into the sapwood; each gallery is 5-15 cm long. In the side walls of the
gal[ery, the femirle excavates egg niches, which are later extended into larval
cradles by the larvae. The fungus becomes established in the vicinity of the egg

Map 94. Distribution ol Monarthrum scutellare (a), M fasciatum (*), and M. mali (Q)
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niches and it provides a source of food. Larval developrnent takes 6-8 weeks,
and pupation takes 2-3 weeks.

The number of generations per year in Canada is not known but there are
two a year in California.

Monarthrum lasclatum (Say) (gractlls Eichhoff , slmlle Eichhoff) (Figs. 53
and 100)

Diagnosis. Length 2.5-3.0 mm. Frons convex, finely, densely
punctate-granulate, opaque; elytral declivity steep in both sexes, with one small
tubercle, iurface deniely pubeicent (cf) oi very'sparsely pubescent (? ).

!'fosts. Fagus spp., Carya spp., and Quercus spp. Probably occurs in
most species of broadleaf trees in its rangc.

Distribution (Map 94). Southern Ontario and Quebec; eastern United
States to Florida.

Biology. Chamberlin (1939).

The habits are very similar to M. scutellare (see page 190).

Monarthrum mali(Fitch) (longulum Eichhoff)(Figs.54, 138, and 176)

Diagnosis. Length 2.24.A mm. Very similar to M. fasciatum excepl
for charasters given in the key.

Hosts. Acer spp., Betula spp., QuercuJ spp., and Ulmus spp. Probably
occurs in most species of broadleaf trees in its range.

Distribution (Map 9a). Southern Ontario to New Brunswick; eastern
United States south to Florida.

Biology. Chamberlin (1939).

The habits are very similar to M. scutellore (see page 190).

Genus C orthylus Erichson

Members of Corthylus are distinguishable by their stout body shape (Figs.
139 and 177) and one-segmented antennal funicle (Fig. l0l).

The species in Corthylus, similar to the species in Monarthrunr, construct
their galleries deep in the sapwood of their host plant and there they feed on an
ambrosial fungus. The fungal growth stains the wood, and the resulting defects
cause serious downgrading of the lumber, which restricts the use of some
hardwood soecies.
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Key to the species of Corthylus in Canada

Tibiae of middle and hind legs with three teeth near tip; elytral declivity without
tubercles ..... punctatisst'mzs Zimmerman

Tibiae of mrddle and hind legs with four teeth near tip; elytral declivity with small but
distinct tubercles .... ......columbicnus Hopkins

Corthyluspunctatrssr/nus Zimmerman (Figs. 101, 139, and 177).

Diagnosis. Length 3.5-4.0 mm. Frons concave and distinctly
pubescent (? ) to convex, transversely impressed above epistoma and glabrous
(cl); antennal club very large, with two nearly straight sutures; elytra densely,
irregularly punctured; elytral declivity convex, without tubercles or granules.

Hosts, Wide range of species of broadleaf trees.

Distribution (Map 95). Southern Ontario and Quebec; northeastern
United States west to Minnesota.

Biology. Finnegan (1967).

Adults of this soecies attack material less than 2.5 cm in diam. The entrance
hole is made at or near ground level, and the gallery penetrates into the sapwood
then starts to spiral downward. The larvae develop in short chambers, 5-6 mm
long, which project at right angles from the main gallery. The galleries are
stained black by the ambrosial fungus. There is one generation per year.

During 1959 and 1960 high populations of this species resulted in mortality
of sugar maple reproduction in Ontario.
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Corthylus colu mblanus Hopk i ns

Diagnosis. Length 3.5-4.0 mm. Very similar to C. punctatissimus,but
the two ipecies can be-distinguished by the characters given in the key.

Hosts. Wide range of species of broadleaf trees.

Distribution. Not recorded from Canada but should occur in Eastern
Canada; known from eastern United States from Michigan and Massachusetts
south to Arkansas and North Carolina.

Biology. Kabir and Giese (1966), Milne and Giese (1969), Nord and
McManus (1972), and White and Giese (1968).

Adutts of this species construct galleries only in healthy sapwood' The
galleries nearly always extend in a horizontal plane and usua_lly are branched.
The main gall6ry is constructed first, and it usually penetratesdeeperthan-any of
its branches; gaileries usually have two or three branches. Short side galleries,
5-6 mm long, are constructed at right angles to the main g-alleries. These serve as

egg cradles,-and the immature stages remain in them from eclosion through
pupatron.
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Figs. 55-59. Tibiae of various species. 55, Xyleborus ffinus, 56, Scolytus tsugae: 57, Hylurgops
rugipennis, 58, Micracis swainei, 59, Orthotomicus caelatus
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Figs. 60-68. Antennae colylus uenlralis; 61, Hylastinus, obscurus; 62,
-H.vlastes ntacer; 63, e:64, Hylurgopinus rufipes; 65' Xylechinus
nlontanu.s; 66, Alniph loeosinus punclolus; 68, Leperislnus aculealus
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Figs. 69-77. Antennae of various species. 69, Phloeotribus liminaris; 70, Chramesus hicoriae, 11,
('haetophloeus heterodoxus: 12, Carphoborus pondercsae. 73, Polygraphus rufipennis; 14,
Microci.s swainei, 75, Pseudothysanoes rigidus, 16, Trvpophloeus striatulus, 77, Procr.yphalus
ulohenri\

?'2, 
u.'
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Figs. 7{t-86. Antennae of various species. ?8, cryphq!ry rufcollis:1.9, Crypturgus borealis: 8o,
'D,,lxygy., puntilu.s; 131, Trvpodendron linearum; 82, Xytoteiin-us politus: 83,.Dry.ocoetes afaber:
84, Xyleh)trus saxe.seni; E5, Pitvogenes plagiaru.s knechteli: 86, Orthotomides lasiocarpa.
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Figs. 87-95. Antennae of various species. 87, Pilyokleines minulus;88, Orthotomicus caelatus:89,
Ip.s latidens; 90, I. concinnus; 91, I. integer; 92, I. pini; 93, L perroti; 94, L tridens; 95,
Conup h t horus ponderosae.
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Figs. 96-101. Antennae of various species.96, cnathotrichus sulcalus &:97, G. sulcatus 9198,
Tseudopitvophthoru.r minutissimus,: 99, Pityophthorus confnis; lOO, Monarthrum fascialum:
101 . Corthvlus Dunctolisstmus
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Figs. 102-109. pecies. t02, Scolylus piceae; 103, Hylastinus obscurus:
lo4, scierus ' 

rugipennis; 106, Hylastes macer; i07, Dendroctonusponderosae; 109. Xvlechinus montanus.
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Figs. I l0-l f7 Lateral views of various species. I 10, Pseudohylesinus grandis, l1l, Leperisinus
aculeotus: l12. Alniphagus aspericollis, l13, Phloeosinus punctatus, 114, Phloeotribus piceae;
ll5. Chrantesus hicoriae; l16, Carphoborus carri; l11, Chaelophloeus heterodoxus
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Figs. Il8-125. Lateral views of various species. I18, Polygraphus rufpennis; 119, Micracis
swaine[: l2O, Trypophloeus stiatulus; l2l, Procryphalus utahensis: 122, Cryphalus rufcollis: 123,
Cryplurgus horealis; 124, Dolurgus pumilus; 125, Trypodendron lineatum
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Figs. | 26- | 33. La teral view s of various species. I 26, X yloterinus politus; 127 , Lymantor decipens;
128, Dr.vocoetes allaber;129, Pityogenes plagiatus knechteli;130, Pityokteines sparsus:131,
Orthotonticus caelatus; 132, Ips pini; 133, Xyleborus sayi
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Figs | 321- | 39 Lateral views ol various species I 34, Conophthorus resinosae; 135, Gnathotri(hus
ntateriariu.s; 136. Pseudopityophrhorus minutissimus; 131 , Pityophthoru.t (onf ni.t; 138,
Monarrhrunt ntali, lt39, Corthylus Dunctatissimus
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Figs. 140-f43. Dorsal views of various species. 140, Scolytus piceae, 141, Hylastinus obsturus,
112, Scierus dnnectont: 113, H.vlurgop.r rugipennts
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Figs 111-111 . Dorsal views of various species. 144, Hylastes macer, 145, Dendroclonu-s
ponderosae, 146. Hvlurgopinus rufipes: 147, Xylechinus montanus.
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Figs. f48-l5l Dorsal views of various species. 148, Pseudohylesinus grondis: 149, Leperisinus
aculeotus; | 50, A lni phagus aspericollis, 1 51, Phloeosinus punctalus.
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Figs. 152-155. Dorsal views ofvarious species 152, Phloeotribus piceae, l53.Chromesus hicoriae,
151. Chaetophloeus heterodoxus, 155. Carphoborus corri
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Figs. f56-159. Dorsal views olvarious species. 156, Polygraphus rufpennis;151, Micracis swainei;
158, Tr_vpophloeus striatulus, 159, Procryphalus utahensis.
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Figs J60 163 Dorsal views olvarious species. 160, Cryphalus rufcollis,161,Crypturgus boreali.;,
162. Dolurgus puntilus, 163, Trvpodendron betulae
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Figs. 1 64- 1 67. Dorsal views of various species. 1 64, Xyloterinus politus; 165, Lymanlor decipens:
166, Dr.yocoetes afaber: 167, Pityogenes plagiatus knechteli.
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I-'igs 168-l7l Dorsal
utelotu\, 170, Ips pini

t70

views of various species
11l. Xvleborus sayi.

168, Pityokteines sparsus: 169, Orthotomicu.s
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Figs. 172-175. Dorsal views of several species. 172, Conophthorus resinosae;113, Gnatholrichus
ntaterioriu\: 114, Pseudopityophthorus minutissimus: 175, Pityophthorus confnis
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two specres.

177

176, Monarthrum mali; 177, CorrhylusFigs. 176 and l7'l . Dorsal
punclolissimus.
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Figs. 178-l8l Egg galleries of various species. 178, Scolytus ventralis; 179, Dendroctonus
breviconis; l8O, Polygraphus rufpennis; l8l, Phloeosinus sequoiae.
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Figs. | {32- I 85. Egg galleries of various species. | 82, Phloeosinus scopulorum; 183, P. hoferi, 184,
Trryilendron Iineatum : 185, Pityogenes hopkinsi.
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Figs. 186-189. Egg galleries of various species. 186, Pityogenes plagiatus knechrell: 181' Ips
concinnus: 188, I pini: 189, Conophthorus sp
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FiEs. f90-192. Egg galleries of various species. 190, Pseudopityophthorus pubipennis,
Pitrwphthorur pseudotsugae; 192, Monarthrum scutellare.

9l
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Hoot Records

The following list of hosts is taken from the collection records held in my
files. Plant names have been changed, when necessary, to conform with those
used by Hosie ( 1969). No claim can be made as to the accuracy of these records,
because the host plant may have been misidentified, but, in general, the records
should be considered correct. Obvious misidentifications of the host have been
omitted.

All species of bark beetle known or suspected to occur in Canada are
included. An asterisk indicates that the snecies has been found on a particular
host plant outside Canada and can be expbcted to be found on that holt plant in
Canada.

Host plants are listed in alphabetical order under either coniferous or
broad-leav6d snecies.

Gonilerous species

Abies amabilr^s (Dougl.) Forbes
G nat hotrichus sulcatus
Pseudohylesinus grandis
P. granulatus
P. nobilis
P. tsttgae
Scol.ytus ventralis
Trypodendron lineatum

Abies balsamea (L.) Mill.
Cryphalus ru.ficollis
Crypturgus pusillus
G nat hotrichus materiarius
P i t yo k tei nes m inutus (?)
P..sparsus
P i t 1: o P h t ho r us an gus t us*
P. balsameus*
P. carinicep.s
P. consimilis
P. opaculus
P. patchi
P. puberulus
P. pulchellus

Polygraphus rufipennis
Scolytus piceae*
S. unispinosus
S. ventralis
Trypodendron lineatum

Abies grandis (Dougl.) Lindl.
Cryphalus pubescens*
C. ruficollis
G nat ho t r i c hus re I us us*
G. sulcatus
Pityokteines elegans
P. minutus*
Pit yophthorus nitidulus
P. pseudotsugae
Ps eudohy les inus dispar dis par
P. grandis
P. granulatus
Scolytus fiskei
S. opacus abietis*
S. subscaber
S. ventralis
Trypodendron lineatum
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Abie.s lasiocarpa (Hook.) Nutt.
Cr.vphalus ruficollis
Crypturgus borealis
Dryocoetes confusus
D. .schelti
O rtholomides lasiocarpa
Pityokteines elegans
P. minutus
P it yo p h t ho rus de m is sus*
P. occidentalis
Scierus annectans
S. pubescens
Scol ylus opacus opacus*
S. piceae
Trypodendron lineatum
Xylechinus montanus

Abies spp.
Drvocoetes afaber
H.ylaste.s nigrinus
H. gracilis
Hylurgops rugipennis
Phloeotribus lecontei
Pseud ohy les inus d is par

pullatus*
Scolytus tsugae

C ha nruec y paris noot kat e nlls (D. Don)
Spach

Phloeosinus cupressi
P. keeni
P. punctatus

J u n i pe rus s cop u lo rum Sarg.
Phloeosinus hoferi
P. hoppingi
P. scopulorum
P. serratus

J uniperu.s virginiana L.
P h loeos i nus ca nad e ns is

Larir laricinc (Du Roi) K. Koch
D end roc to nus ps e udots ugae
D. punctatus
D. simpler
D. volens*
Dr.vocoetes a.faber
D. 0utographus
Hvlurgops pinifex
Orthotomicus caelatus
O r t ho to mid es las iocarpa
Po l.v g ra p h u.s ru.f p e n n is
Scol.ytu.g laricis
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S. piceae
S. tsugae
Trypodendron lineatum

Larix lyallii Parl.
P ityop ht ho rus alp ine ns is
Scolytus laricis+

Larix oc c id enlalis Nu tt.
D e nd ro c to nus ps e udo ts ugae+
Orthotomicus caelatus
Scolytus laricis
S. unispinosus
Xylechinus montanus

P ic ea e nge lmannii P arry
C a rp ho bo r us i nt e rmedi us*
Crypturgus borealis
De nd roc tonu.t murrayanle
D. ru.fipennis
Dryocoetes afaber
D. autographus
D. confusus
Gnathotrichus relusus
Hylastes macer
H. nigrinus
H.ylurgops porosus
I ps borealis
I. perturbalus
L tridens
Orthotomicus caelatus
Ort hotomides lasiocarpa
Phloeotribus leconlei
P it yogenes fossifro ns*
Pit.yophthorus alberlensis
P. inlextus
P. occidentalis
P. nitidulus
Polygraphus rufipennis
Scierus annectans
S. pubescens
Scolytus piceae
Tr.vpod e nd ro n lineatum
T. ru.fitarsus
Xvlechinu.s montanus

Picea glauca (Moench) Voss
Carphoborus andersoni
C. carri
C. san.soni
Crvphalus ru.ficollis
Crypturgus borealis
C. pusillus
Dend roc tonus muruayanae



D. punctatus
D. ru.fipennis
D. vqlens
Dryocoetes a.faber
D. autographus
D. caryi
G nathot ric hus materiarius
Hvlastes porculus
H.vlurgops pinifex
H. rugipennis
I ps borealis
L latidens
I. perturbalus
I. tridens
Orlhotomicus caelalus
Phloeo.sinu.s pini
Phloecttribus piceae
Pityogenes hopkinsi
P it yo p ht ho rus albe r tens is
P. borealis
P. inlextus
P. nitidulus
P. shepardi
P. walsoni
Polygraphus rufipennis
Scierus annectans
S. pubescens
Scolytus piceae
S. tsugae
Trypodendron lineatum
T. ru.fitarsus
Xylechinus americanus
X. montanus

Picea mariana (Mill.) B.S.P.
Carphoborus andersoni
Cryphalus ruficollis
Crypturgus borealis
D end ro c to nus rufip e n nis
Dryocoetes afaber
D. autographus
Hylurgops pinifex
Ips borealis
I. latidens
I. perturbatus
I. triden.s
Orthotomicus caelatus
Phloeosinus pini
Pityogenes plagiatus plagiatus
Pityophthorus borealis
P. intextus
P. nitidulus
P. shepardi
P. watsoni

Pol ygrap hus ru.fipe nnis
Scierus annectans
Scolytus piceae
Trypodendron lineatum

Picea rubens Sarg.
Carphoborus carri
C. dunni
Crypturgus borealis
Dend roc tonus punc tatus
Drltocoetes afaber
D. caryi*
Orthotomicus caelatus
Pi t yop h t ho rus angus tus*
P. biovalis*
P. briscoli*
P. cascoensis*
P. dentifrons*
P. shepardi
P. wqtsoni
Po I ygrap hus ru.fipe nnis
Scolytus piceae
Trypodendron lineatum

Picea sitchensrs (Bong.) Carr.
Cryphalus pubescens*
Crypturgus borealis
D end roc to nus punc tatus
D. rufipennis
Dryocoetes afaber
D. autographus
Gnathotrichus retusus
Hylastes nigrinus*
H ylurgops rugipennis
Ips concinnus
I. tridens
O rt ho to mic us c ae lat us*
P i t yoph t horus nitidulus
Polygraphus rufipennis
P s e udoh yles inus grandis
P. nebulosus nebulosus
P. sitchen,sis
Scierus pubescens
Scolylus piceae
Trypodendron lineatum

Picea spp.
Dendroctonus valens
Pi t y o p h t ho rus bo reali.s
P. concavus
P. consimilis
P. mundus
P. nitidus
P. opaculus
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P. patchi
P. puberulus
P. pulchellus
P. tonsus
P o I yg rap hus co nvexifro ns
Scolytus ventralis
Trypodendron retusum

Pinus albicaulrs Engelm.
Dendroc to nus ponde rosae+
Ips latidens*
P i t y o g e ne s fo s s ifr o ns*
Pityo phthorus collinus
P. confertus*
P. confinus*
P. murrayanae*
P. opimus
P. toralis

Pinus banksiana Lamb.
Carphoborus carri
C ono p h t ho rus banks iana
C. coniperda
C. resinosae
Dend roc tonus murrayanae
D. valen.s
G na t ho t ri c h us mat e riarius
Hylastes porculus
Hylurgops pinifex
Ips calligraphus
L grandicollis
L perroti
I. perturbatus
L pini
Orthotomicus caelatus
Phloeosinus pini
Pityogenes hopkinsi
P. plagiatus plagiatus
P i tyop h t ho rus i ntextus
P. opaculus
P. patchi
P. puberulus
P. publicarius
P. pulchellus
Po I y g rap hus ru.fi p e nnis
Trypodendron lineatum
T. rufitarsus

Pin us cr.t n to rta Dougl.
(including v ar . la t ifolia Engelm.)

C arp ho bo ru s i nte rm e dius*
C. ponderosae
C o no pht ho rus c ontor tae*
Dend roctonus murrayanae
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D. ponderosae
D. valens*
Dolurgus pumilus
Gnathotrichus retusus
G. sulcqtus
H ylastes longicollis
Hylurgops porosus
H. reticulatus
H. rugipennis
H. subcostulatus
Ips emarginatus
I. integer
L latidens
I. mexicanus
L montanus
I. perroti
I. perturbatus
I. pini
I. plastographus plastographus
L tridens
M.veloborus boycei
Orthotomicus caelatus
Pityogenes fossifrons
P. plagiatus knechteli
Pityokteines elegans
P. ornatus
Pit yophtho rus albertensis
P. aplanalus
P. confbrtus
P. fuscus*
P. gracilis*
P. idoneus*
P. murrayanae
P. nitidulus
P. nitidus
P. opimus
P. scalptor*
P. smithi
P. toralis
P. tuberculatus
Pct I yg raph us co nvexifrons
P.'ru.fipennis
P.seud o hy les i nus sericeus
Scierus annectans
S. pubescens
Scolytus piceae
Trypodendron lineatum
T. rufitarsus

Pinus flerili.s Jarnes
Carphohorus carri
Conophthorus flexilis*
D end roc to nus po nde rosae*
I ps latidens*



I. woodi
P i t -voge nes carinulatus*
P. fossifrons*
P it.voph t ho rus al be rte ns is
P. confertus*
P. nturra,vanae*
P. opimus
P. toralis
P. tuberculatus*

Pinus monlicola Dougl.
C o noph tho rus mon tico lae
Crypturgus borealis
D e n d ro c to nus po nderosae
D. valens*
Hylurgops porosus
H. rugipennis
H. subcostulatus*
Ips emarginatus*
I. latidens*
I. montanus
Orthotomicus caelalus
Pityogenes carinulatus
P. fossifrons
P it.yo ph tho rus co nfertus*
P. murrayanae*
P. tuberculatus*
T r y po d e nd ro n I inea tu m*
Xylechinus montanus

Pinus ponderosa Laws.
C a r p ho borus po nd e ros ae*
C o nopht ho rus po nderosae
D e n d ro c I o nus b revico m i.s
D. ponderosae
D. valens
D r yo c o e les a u t og rap hus*
Gnathotrichus relusus
H ylastes longicollis
H. nigrinus
H. ruber
Hylurgops porosus
H. reliculatus
H. rugipennis
H. subcostulatus
Ips emarginatus
I. integer
I. latidens
L mexicanus*
I. pini
L tridens

Myeloborus boycei
Pit ltoge nes carinulatus
P. fossifrons
Pitvokteines ornatus
P it yoph t horus co nfe r tus
P. confinus
P. cutleri
P. grandis
P. idoneus
P. scalptor
P. tuberculatus
Trypode ndro n ru.fitarsus

Pinu.s resinosa Ait.
C onop h tho rus banks iana
C. coniperda
C. resinosae
Cryphalus ru.ficollis
Dendroctonus murrayanle
D. valens
G natho trichus materiarius
Hylastes porculus
H ylurgops pinifex
I ps calligraphus
I. grandicollis
I. perroti
I. pini
M yeloborus .fivazi*
Ortholomicus cqelatus
Pityogenes hopkinsi
P. plagiatus plagiatus
P i t yoph t ho ru.s ca ri nic e ps
P. concavus*
P. consimilis
P. mundus
P. opaculus
P. patchi
P. puberulus
P. pulchellus
P. pulicarius
P. tonsus*
Polygraphus rufipennis
Scolytus piceae
Trypodendron lineatum

Pinus strobus L.
C o no p ht ho rus co nip e rda
Cryphalus pusillus
Dendroctonus valens*
G na t ho t r ic hus mat e riarius
Hylastes porculus
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H.vlurgops piniJex
Ips calligraphus
L latidens
L pini
Myeloborus ramiperda
Orthotomicus caelatus
Pityogenes hopkinsi
P it y op h t ho rus angus t us*
P. cariniceps
P. consimilis
P. mundus
P. opaculus
P. patchi
P. puberulus
P. pulchellus
P. pulicarius
P o I y g raph us ru.fi pe nnis
Trvpodendron lineatum

Pinus spp.
Dv roc oe tes granico I lis*
H.vlaste.s gracilis
H. macer
Phloeosinu.s pini
X.vl e b o rus ferrugineus*
X.sa,ueseni
X.v I e c h i nu s ame ric a nus*

Ps eudo tsuga menz iesii (Mirb.) Franco
Carphoborus vandykei
Cr.yphalus pubescens
C. ru.ficollis
D endroc tonus ps eud o tsugae
Dr yocoetes aulographu.t
G na t hct t ric hus re tusus
G. sulcatus
H _ylastes macer
H. nigrinus
H. ruber
H. tenuis
Hvlurgops porosus
H. reliculatus
H. rugipennis
I ps latidens
Phloeotribus lecontei
Pityokteines minutus
Pit.vo p h t horus co nfe rtus
P. nitidulus
P. orarius
P. pseudotsugae
Po l.vg rap hus co nvexifro ns
P. rufipennis
P seudoh y les inus grand is
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P. nebulosus nebulosus
P. tsugae
Scolytus .fiskei
S. opacus opacus*
S. oregoni*
S. tsugae
S. uni.spinosus
S. ventralis
Trypodendron linealum
T. ru.fitarsus

Thu ja occidentalis L.
P h lo e os inus c a nade ns is

Thu ja plicata Donn
Phloeosinus cupressi
P. punctalus
P. sequoiae
Tr.v po dend ron linea tum

Tsuga canadensrs (L.) Carr.
I ps latiden.s

Tsuga heteroplryl/a (Raf.) Sarg.
De nd roc to nus ps eudo tsugae
Gnathotichus retusus
G. sulcalus
H.vlastes nigrinus
Hylurgops porosus
H. reticulalus
H. rugipennis
P it.yog enes fos s ifro ns
Pse udo h.y les inus grandis
P. granulatus
P. nebulosus nebulosus
P. tsugae
Po l.vgrap h us ru.fipe nnis
Scolytus tsugae
S. unispinosus
S. ventralis
Tr.vpodend ron lineatum
X.v'leborus saxeseni*

T.ruga ntertensiana (Bong.) Carr.
Ps eudo h y I es i nus ts ugae
Scolvtuc tsugae
S. unispinosus*



Acer spp.
Corthylus columbianus
C. punctissimus
H ylocurus rudis*
Lymanlor decipens
Monarthrum mali
Pit.vophthorus rhois
Xyleborus dispar
X. obesus
X. saxeseni
Xyloterinus politus

Alnus spp.
A I ni p hagus as perico I lis
A. hirsutus
Gnathotrichus relusus
H ylocurus hirtellus*
Tr.ypodendron betulae
T. lineatum
Trypophloeu.s salicis
T. striatulus
X.vleborus .saxeseni
X. sayi
Xylolerinus politus

BetLrla spp.
Dryocoetes betulae
Monarthrum mali
Pseudopityophthorus

asperulus*
Trypodendron betulae
T. lineatum
Xyleborus sayi
Xyloterinus politus

Cor.ya spp.
Chramesus hicoriae
S co I y t u.s q uad ris pi n o.s us
T h ys a no es .fi m b r ic o r nis*
Xyleborus celsus*

Castanea denlata (Marsh.) Borkh.
Hylocurus rudis*
Pseudopityophthorus

asperulus*

Ceanothus spp.
C haetophloeus hete rodoxus

Celrrs spp.
Scolytus muticus

Broad-leaved species

Cerci.s canadensis L.
M icraci.s .suturalis*

Cor.ylus spp.
C ort hy lus pu nc taliss imus

Crataegu.s spp.
Scolytus rugulosus

Fagl.s spp.
C o rt h y lus punc tatiss imus
Monarthrum fasciatum
Xyleborus pubescens*
Xylolerinus politus

Fra"rinu.s spp.
Hylurgopinus ru.fipes
Leperisinus aculeatus
L. californicus
L. uiddlei

Hit'oria spp.
Chramesu.s hicoriae
H ylocurus biorbis*
H. rudis*
Monarthrum fasciatum
T h y s a no e s .fi m b rico r nis*

Juglans spp.
Micracis suturalif
Monarthrum mali

Malus spp.
C h aetophloeus hete rodoxus
Scolytus mali
Xyleborus dispar

Po pul us I remulo ides Michx.
Procryphalus muc ronatus
Trypodendron retusum
Trypophloeus populi
T. thatcheri

Populus spp.
Micracis swainei
Trypophloeus salicis
Xyleborus dispar
X. saxeseni
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Prunus spp.
Chaetophloeus heterodoxus
Hylurgopinus rufipes
Phloeotribus liminaris
Scolytus rugulosus
Xyleborus dispar

Pyrus spp.
C hae t o p hlo eus he t e ro doxus
Scolytus mali

Quercus spp.
Monarlhrum fasciatum
M. mali
M. scutellare
Ps e udopityophthorus

asperulus*
P. minulissimus
P. pruinosus*
P. pubipennis
T h y s a no e s .fi m b ric o r nis*
Xyleborus pubescens*
X. saxeseni
X. xylographus

Rftus spp.
Pityophthorus rhois

Sa/rx spp.
H ylocurus hirtellus*
Lymantor decipens
Micracis swainei
Procryphalus utahensis
Trypophloeus salicis
T. striatulus

Sorbrs spp.
Scolytus mali

Tilia americana L.
Ps eud o t h ys anoes rigid us*

U lntus americana L.
Hylurgopinus rufipes
Monarthrum mali
Scolytus mali
S. mullistriatus
Xyleborinus politus
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Glossary

Aciculate: refers to a surface bearing minute subparallel scratches closely
resembling those made with the point of a needle.

Acuminate: tapering to an acute point.
Acute: pointed; ending in or forming less than a right angle.
Apex: the part of a joint or segment that is opposite the base by which it is

attached; of the elytra, the caudal portion; of the pronotum, the cephalic
oortion: of the antennal club, the distal portion.

Approximate: situated close together.
Arcuate: arched: bowlike.
Arrnature: the chitinous teeth, processes, or coarse sculpturing.
Asperate: having the surface finely or moderately roughened with acute or

subacute elevations.
Asperities: small or moderate surface roughenings, especially when acute;

from coarse granules to rather prominent elevations; especially the
lunular elevations on the anterior oortion of the pronotum.

Base: the part of any appendage or structure that is nearest the body; of
the pronotum, th-e cairdal portion; of the elytra, the cephalic portion;
ol the antennal club, the proximal portion.

Bilobed: divided into two lobes.
Bisinuate: having two sinuations or incisions.
Bisulcate: having two parallel grooves.
Bristle: a short, stiff hair.

Capitate: refers to a structure in which the distal portion is swollen forming
a subelobular mass.

Carina: a-narro* ridge or keel.
Carinate: keeled; having a carina or keel.
Clavate: club-shaped.
Club: the enlarged terminal part of the antennae.
Compressed: flattened from side to side.
Confusedly: irregularly; of punctures or pubescence, not in regular rows.
Contiguous: touching when in normal position.
Coxa, coxae: the basal segment of the leg, by which it is attached to the body.
Crenulate: applied to a margin forming a wavy line with small, regular,

and deen curves.
Crenulation-s: small, rounded surface projections, especially on the elytral

base or interspaces: rounded teeth.
Concavily: a broid impression or excavation, larger than a fovea; e.g., the

declivital concavity in the genus 1ps, and the frontal concavity in
the males of Trypodendron.

Costal: of elytra, the lateral margin.
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Declivitous: sloping rather steeply downwards.
Declivity: the usually steep posterior face of the elytra, or the steeply sloping

anterior face of the pronotum.
Declivous: sloping gradually downwards.
Disk: the central portion of any surface; of elytra, the dorsal portion extending

laterally from the suture to about the fourth striae.
Distal: applied to the portion of an appendage farthest from the body.
Dorsal: of or pertaining to the upper surface.

Egg galleries: galleries constructed by an adult female for the purpose of
laying eggs.

Elylra: the chitincus wings of beetles, serving as coverings of the hind wings,
usually meeting in a straight line down the dorsum.

Elytral interspaces: the space between the elytral striae.
Elytral striae: a lcngitudinal line of punctures, extending from the base to

the apex of the elytra.
Elytral suture: the longitudinal line on the dorsum marking the junction of

the elytra.
Emarginate: with a notch cut from the margin.
Emargination: a broad or narrow angular or rounded notch breaking the

margln.
Epistomb: the lower portion of the front of the head between the eyes and

the mouth cavity; the reduced frontoclypeal region.
Epistomal lobe: a flat depressed lobe directed over the base of the mandibles

from the median portion of the epistomal margin.
Epistomal margin: the dorsal margin of the mouth cavity.
Epistomal process: a flattened dorsal prominence with converging or

parallel sides arising from the base of the epistoma with its apex
reaching toward or to the epistomal margin.

Face: the outer surface of anv oart.
Fovea: a small, well-defined imbression.
Frass: a sawdustlike material- comoosed of borins dust and excrement

produced by the beetle boring in ihe host plant. -
Frons: the front part of the head extending from the epistoma to the upper

level of the eyes.
Front: the dorsal face of the head between the vertex and the epistomal

margin; synonymous with frons.
Frontal: pertaining to the front or the frons.
Funicle: the portion of the antennae between the first segment (or scape)

and the club, composed of from one to seven segments in the ipid beetles.

Glabrous: smooth, without vestiture of any kind.
Granulate: havine small eranules on the surface.
Granules: fine, adute, or -blunt grainlike prominences on a surface.
Gula: the throat sclerite forming the central part of the head beneath, next

to the posterior tentorial pits, extending from the submentum to the
posterior margin, and laterally bounded by the genae.
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Hair: a slender, threadlike filament.
Hirsute: covered with long, coarse hairs.

Insertion: the place of attachment of an appendage.
Interspace: the area between two elytral striae.
Interstria, interstriae: a secondary row of punctures along the median line

of an interspace, sometimes bearing setae, granules, or punctures.
Interstrial: pertaining to the interstriae.

Lamellale: composed of closely placed, thin, platelike processes; applied
to the antennal club oi Phloeotribus, in which the segments of the club
are laterally produced, although not truly platelike.

Margin: the portion of a segment adjoining the edge.
Marginal: pertaining to the margin; near the edge.
Margined: bounded by a finely elevated marginal line.
Median lobe: see eoistomal lobe"
Meso-: middle. beloneins to the mesothorax.
Mesothorax: the middle*sesment of the thorax.
Meta-: posterior, belonging*to the metathorax.
Metacoia: the coxa on thE metathorax.
Metathorax: the third or posterior segment of the thorax.
Monogamy: having one mate only; condition where a female is fertilized

bv one male onlv.
Mucr6: a long, pointed process.

Obliquely truncate: applied to antennal club, the distal portion of the outer
face slanting toward the apex.

Opaque: dull, applied to a surface without luster.

Parent galleries: galleries constructed by the original attacking parents;
see egg galleries"

Pedicle: the first ioint of the antennal funicle, attached to the scape.
Pilose: covered with very fine hairs.
Pitch tubes: a cylinder of resin surrounding the entrance hole.
Plumose: having feathers or plumes.
Polygamy: the condition of having more than one mate at one time.
Pregula: a small triangular sclerite on the ventral portion of the head just

posterior to the oral opening formed by the divergence of the arms of
the sular suture.

Pro-: an-terior; used as prefix meaning before, or in front of, or the first
segment of the thorax, as prothorax, prosternum, or pronotum.

Process: a prolongation of any part of the surface without an articulation.
Procurved: arcuate with the convexity in front.
Produced: drawn out into a protuberance or a prolongation.
Pronotum: the dorsal piece oi the prothorax.
Prosternal piece: thi median, c^audal, intercoxal extension of the pro-

sternum.
Prothorax: the first sesment of the thorax.
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Pubescence: a covering of short, soft, fine hair; sometimes used to describe
the coverine ol an insect's bodv.

Pubescent: den"sely or sparsely covered with fine hair.
Punctate: bearing punctures.
Punctures: a smail impression on the surface of the body, like that made

by a needle.
Punctured: marked with small impressed points or punctures.
Punctate-granulale: with punctures and granules intermixed.
Punctate-striate: with ounctured striae.

Recumbent: reclining, not erect, applied to hair or scales.
Recurved: arcuate with the convexity behind.
Reticulate: marked with a network ol fine impressed or elevated lines.
Rostrate: having a rostrum, a short projection'bearing the mouthparts.
Rostrum: the beak or snoutlike extension of the front of the head.
Rugose: wrinkled, marked with coarse elevations.
Rugosities: moderate to coarse surface wrinkles or strong, blunt elevations;

synonymous with coarse and blunt asperities.
Rugulose: finely rugose.

Scabrous: roush with numerous small elevations.
Scale: a broadl flattened unicellular outgrowth of the body wall, of various

shanes and sizes.
Scape: the elongate first segment of the geniculate antennae .

Sclerite: a piece of the body wall bounded by sutures.
Sculpture: the elevated or impressed markings on the surface of the body.
Scutellum: the subtriangular piece betwe.en the bases of the elytra.
Septate: divided by an internal partition or septum.
Serrate: armed with a row of close-set teeth, as a saw.
Serration: a small tooth, as of a saw.
Seta, setae: a rather short, stiff, pointed hair.
Setose: havins setae.
Sinuate: undulatins.
Solid: applied to an antennal club of apparently only one segment.
Spatulate: narrow and flat at the base and enlarged at the apex; shaped

like a soatula.
Spine: an eiongate, acute process.
Spinose: having spines.
Sternite: the ventral piece or sclerite of a body segment.
Stria, striae: a narrow, impressed line, usually longitudinal, especially the

parallel impressed, usually punctured, lines on the elytra from base
to aDex.

Striate: having striae.
Sub-: slightly less than the meaning of the word it is attached to as a prefix.
Sulcate: marked with a broad furrow or with parallel grooves.
Summit applied to the pronotum, the highes't part o-n the dorsal surface;

applied to the declivity, the portion at the beginning of the slope, the
highest part.

Sutural interspace: the first interspace or the one on each side of the suture.
Sutural gtria: the first stria or the one on each side of the suture.
Suture: the longitudinal line n the dorsum marking the junction of the

elytra.
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Tooth: a short, acute process, often conical.
Truncate: cut off squarely at the tip.
Tubercle: a small or moderate knoblike prominence, a coarse granule or

small blunt tooth.
Tuberculate: having tubercles.

Uniseriate: arranged in a single row.

Venter: the lower surface of the abdomen.
Ventral: pertaining to the venter.
Vertex: the top of the insect head between the eyes, front, and occiput.
Vestiture: all the surface covering, including all hairs, scales, and setae.
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Index

(Synonyms are in italic type; principal entries
are in boldface.)

Alniphagus 2 l, 74
aspericollis 14,74,75 (map), 76, 195, 201, 207
hirsutus 74, 7 5 (map\, 76

Carphoborus 14, 22, Xt
andersoni 14, 16,97,98, 99, l0l (map)
carri 14,97, 98, 100, l0l (map), 201, 208
dunni 97,9
engelmanni 99
intermedius 97. 98. 100
ponderosae 97,98, 100, l0l (map), 198
sansoni 97, I, l0l (map)
vandykei 96,97,98

Ceratocystis fungi 80, 8l
dryocoetidis 124,126
ulmi 38

Chaetophloeus 22,95
brittaini 95
criddlei 95
heterodoxus 95, 96 (map), 196, 201, 208

Chramesus 18. 22.94
hicoriae 94, 96 (map), 196, 201, 208

clover root borer 4 I
coarse-writing engraver 165

Conophthorus 12, 14,25, 169, 179,217
banksianae 170
coniperda 170 (map)
contortae l7l
flexilis l7l
monticolae 172, 173 (map)
ponderosae 172
resinosae 173 (map), 2O4,213

Corthylus 25, l9l,192
columbianus 192, 193
punctatissimus 192 (map), 199, 2M, 214

Cryphalus 23, 108, ll2
approximatus ll3
canadensis l13
grandis ll3
mainensis ll3
pubescens ll2, l13 (map), l14
ruficollis l12, fl3 (map), 197, 202,210
ruficollis ruficollis I l4
subconcentralis l12

Crypturgus 23, ll4, 116
atomus I 14

borealis 14, ll4, fl5, ll6 (map), 197, 202,
210
corrugatus ll5
pusillus ll4, ll5 (map)

Dendroctonus 12,13,16,21,42,53,62, I 15, 150
barberi 54
borealis 60
brevicomis 14, 16, 53, 34, 55 (map), 61, 215
engelmanni 12,60,62
johanseni 58
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micans 59
monlicolae 56
murrayanae 54, 59, 60 (map)
obesus 60
piceaperda 60
ponderosae 6,14,53,55 (map), 56, 167, 195,
200,206
pseudotsugae 16, 3'1, 54,63, 64 (map), 68
punctatus 54,5t, 59 (map)
rufipennis 12,14,42,54, 58,60,6l (map), 62
similis 60
simplex 14, 54, 62 (map), 63
valens 14, 53, 57 (map)

Dolurgus 23, l16
pumilus 14, 116 (map), l9'1,202,210

Douglas fir beetle 64, 6t
Dryocoetes 14, 18, 24, 124

abietis 126
affaber 14, l25, lzt (map), 197, 203, 211
americanus 125
autographus 14, l2S, 126 (map)
betulae 125, 127 (map)
caryi 125, 129 (map), 130
confusus 124, 125,126, 127 (nap)
granicollis 125,128, 129 (map)
Iiquidambaris 127
piceae 128
pseudolsugae 125
pubescens 128
schelti 125, 129 (map)
septentrionis 125

Dutch elm disease 6. 38. 77
eastern ash bark beetle 78
eastern larch beetle 63
Gnathotrichus 13, 18,25, 114

alni 176
materiarius 14, 174,175 (map), 176, 2O4,213
retusus 16, 174, 175,176, 178 (maP)
sulcatus 174,175 (map), 176, 199

hackberry bark beetle 32

hickory bark beetle 33

Hylastes 12, 16,21, 47
canadensis 48
carbonarius 48
cavernosus 48
criticus 49
gracilis 48, 50 (map), 52
granosus 48
longicollis 48, 50 (map), 52
macer 17, 47, 49, 50 (map), 195, 200,206
minutus 49
nigrinus 47, 5l (map)
nitidus 52
porculus 47, ,18, 50 (map)
pusillus 49
ruber 47,49, 50 (map)
scaber 48
swainei 48
tenuis 47, 49
webbi 48
yukonis 5l



Hylastinus 20, 40
obscurus 17, ,10 (map), 195, 200, 205

Hylesininae 40
Hylocurus 22, 105

biorbis 105, 106
crinitus 105
hirtellus 105
rudis 105, 106

Hylurgopinus 21, 76
rufipes 6, 76 (map), 195, 200, 206

Hylurgops 12,21, 43, 47
Iecontei 46
pinifex 44, 45 (map), 46
porosus 44, 46, 47, 48 (map)
reticulatus 44, 41, 48 (map\
rugipennis 44, 45 (map), 6, 194, 200, 205
subcostulatus 16,43, U

Hypothenemus 23, l14
chapuisii l14
dissimilis l14

lps 12, 13, 14, 16,24,53, ll5, r$, 162

amiskiwiensis 163
borealis 152, 154,162, 163 (map)
cacographus 166
calligraphus 16, 152,154, 165 (map)
chagnoni 166
chamberlini 155
chloroticus 165
concinnus 14, l5l, f55, 156 (map), 198, 217
conlormis 165
dentatus 158
dudius 163
emarginatus l5l, 153, 157, 158 (map)
engelmanni 163
eresus 165
grandicollis 16, 152, 154, 166 (map)
guildi 152
hirsutus 155

hudsonicus 161
integer l5l, 158 (map), 159, 160, 198

interpunctus l6l
interruptus 163
laticollis 158
latidens 150, 152, 153, 155 (map), 198

longidens 152
maritimus 160

mexicanus l5l, 153, 155, 156, 157 (map)
montanus 152, 158 (map), 167

oregonis 158

pallipes 158
perroti 14, l5l,153,160, l6l (map),198
perturbatus l5l, 16l, 162 (map)
pini 14, l5l, 153, r58, 159 (map), l6l, 162,
198, 203, 2t2,2t'7
plastographus 16, l5l, 153, 158 (map), 160
plastographus maritimus 160
ponderosae 165
praefrictus 158
praemorsus 165
radiatae 156
rectus 158

semirostris 163
swainei 162
thomosi 162
tridens 152, 154, 163, 164 (map), 198

vancouveri l6'7
woodi 152, 158 (map), 162
yohoensis 163

Leperisinus 21,11
aculeatus '77,78,79 (map), 195, 201,20'7
californicus 77, 80
califurnicus 8O

cinerats 78

criddlei 77, 79, 80 (map)
fasciatus 77, 79
holeri 80
pruinosus 77, 78

lodgepole pine beetle 60

Lymantor 24, 123
decipens 123, 124 (map), 203, 2l I

Micracis 16,22, l05., lO7
aculeatus 107

meridianus 107
populi 107

suturalis 107
swainei 107, 194, 196,202,209

Micracisella 23, lOE
opacicollis l0t

Monarthrum 13, 25, ltt, 189, l9l
cavus 190
fasciatum 189, 190 (map), l9l, 199

gracilis l9l
longuium l9l
mali 189, 190 (map), 191,204,214
obliquecaudatum 190
scutellare 189, f90 (map), 19l, 218
simile l9l

Monilia
brunnea 190

ferruginea l2l
rnountain pine beetle 6, 56

Myeloborus 12, 14,25, 161 , l'19
boycei 168, 169 (map)
fivazi l6t
ramiperda 167, l6t

native elm bark beetle 6, 76
oak wilt 179

Orthotomicus 14, 24, 149
caelatus 14, 146,149 (map), 194, 198, 203,
212
punctipennis 149
vicinus 149

Orthotomides 24, 144
lasiocarpa l,l4 (map), 197

peach bark beetle 92
pear-blight beetle 135

Phloeosinus 14, 21, 81, 82, 90
aciculatus 84
alaskanus 84

blackmani 89
buckhorni 87
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canadensis 16, 82, 83, t6 (map), 87
cupressi 83, 84, 90, 91 (map)
hoferi 82, 84, E9,9l (map), 216
hoppingi 82, tE
juniperi 84
kaniksu 87
keeni 82, tt
neomexicanus 87
nitidus 90
piceae 84
pini 82, 83, &4, 85 (map)
punctatus 82, 83, 87, 9l (map), 195, 201, 207
rubicundulus 87
rusti 8'7

scopulorum 82, 83, t7, 9l (map), 216
sequoiae 83, 84, t!), 91 (map), 215
serratus 82, &{
squamosus 89
utahensis 84

Phloeotribus 22, 92
lecontei 92, 93, 94 (map)
liminaris 92, 93 (map), 196
piceae 92,94 (map), 201, 208
puberulus 93

pine engraver 159
Pityogenes 24, 139

carinulatus 139, l4l, 142 (map),146
fossifrons 139, 140, 141 (map)
hamatus l4l
hopkinsi 14, 139, 140, l4l (map), 216
knechteli 143
lecontei 142
plagiatus 142
piagiatus knechteli 140, 143 (map), 146, 150,
197,203,2tt,2l'l
plagiatus plagiatus 140, 142, 143 (map)

Pityokteines 24, 14/., 145
balsameus 148
elegans 145, 147 (map), l4t
jasperi 145
minutus 145, 147 (map), 148, 198
ornatus 145, 146, 147 (map)
punctipennis 148
sparsus 14, 145, 14'l (map), l4t, 2O3,212

Pityophthorus 12, 14, 16, 18,25, 179
albertensis lt0
alpinensis ltO
angustus lE5
aplanatus ltO
aquilonius lt0
aristatae 183
atratulus 183
balsameus 185
biovalis 185
borealis ltl
briscoli 185
burkei l8l
canadensis 185
cariniceps lE5
cascoensis 186
collinus l8l
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concavus lt6
confertus ltl
confinis ftl, 199, 204,213
confusus 184
consimilis lt6
cutleri ltl
demissus ltl
dentifrons lE5
elongatus 183
fuscus 182
gracilis lt2
grandis lt2
granulatus 186
hirticips 187

hopkinsi 182
idoneus 182
inlans 187

intextus lt2, 186
mundus lt6
murrayanae lt3
nitidulus lt3
nitidus 180, l8l, 183, 187

novellus 184
occidentalis lt3
opaculus lt7
opimus l&3
orarius lt4
patchi 1t7
ponderosae 182
pseudotsugae f &, 218
puberulus lE7
pulchellus 14, 187
pulicarius 187
puncticollts 183
pusio 187
pygmaeus 187

rhois 188
rugicollis 184
shepardi ltE
smithi lt4
tenuis 183
tonsus 188
toralis lt4
tuberculatus 1t4
varians l8l
watsoni 18E

Polygraphus 16,22, 102
brevicornis 103
convexifrons 14, 102 (map), 103

nigriceps 103
rufipennis 14, 102 (map), 103, t96, 2O2,209,
2t5
saginatus 103

Procryphalus 23, lll
idahoensis lll
mucronatus lll, ll2 (map)
populi lll
salrrti I I I
utahensis lll, ll2 (map), 196, 202,2O9

Pseudohylesinus 14, 21, 66
dispar 68



dispar dispar 67, 6t, 69
dispar pullatus 67, 69

furnissi 7 l
grandis 67, 69,70,72,73 (map), 201,20i
granulatus 67, 69,72, 73 (map)
keeni'10
nebulosus 67, 73 (map)
nobilis 67,7l
obesus 7O

pini 73
pullatus 69
sericeus 67, 73 (map), 74
similis'10
sitchensis 14, 67,72, 73 (map), 74
tsugae 67, 70, 73 (map)

Pseudopityophthorus 18, 25, 176, 177
asperulus l7
gracilus 177
minutissimus 117, 178 (map), 179, 199,204,
2t3
pruinosus 176, 177, 118
pubipennis 177, 179, 218
pulvereus 178
querciperda 178

Pseudothysanoes 22, lO3
drakei 103
rigidus 103, 196

red turpentine beetle 57
Scierus 21,41, 42

annectans 41, 42 (map), 43,2m,205
pubescens 41, 43 (map)

Scolytidae 18, 20, 53, 149

Scolytinae 25

Scolytus 18,20,25, 26
abietis 27" 34
caryae 33
fiskei 27, 37
laricis 27, 36
mali 25, 26, 28, 3l (map)
monticolae 32
multistriatus 6,27,29,31 (map) 3t, 77
muticus 26,28, 31 (map), 32
opacus abietis 27, 34
opacus opacus 27, 34
oregoni 26, 33
piceae 14, 2'l ,39 (map), 200, 205
quadrispinosus 26,28,3l (map), 33
rugulosus 25,26, 28,29, 30 (map), 135

sobrinus 36
subscaber 27,28,34, 37 (map)
sulcatus 3l
tsugae 26, 28,32,37 (map), 194
unispinosus 14, 27, 29, 36, 37 (map)
ventralis 14, 27, 29,35, 37 (map), 195, 215

shot-hole borer 30, 135

silver fir beetles 70
smaller European elm bark beetle 6, 38
southern pine engraver 166
spruce beetle 6l
Thysanoes 22, 104

fimbricornis 104

Trichasporium symbioticum 35

Trypodendron 13, 16,23, ll7, 122
betulae ll7, llt (map), 210
bivittata 120
borealis 120
caviJrons 120
lineatum 14, I 18, f20 (map), l2l, 197,202,
2t6
ponderosae l2l
retusum ll7, l19 (map)
rufitarsus ll8, l2l, 122 (map)
vittiger 120

Trypophloeus 23, lOt
concentralis 109
nitidus 109
populi l(D, ll0 (map)
punctipennis 109
salicis 108. 109
striatulus 108, l0ll, 110 (map), 196,202,2O9
thatcheri 109, ll0 (map)

western pine beetle 54
white pine cone beetle l7l
Xyleborus 18, 24, 130, l3l

affinus 132, 133,137,194
arbuii 136
biographus 136
canadensis l3'l
celsus l3l,132,136
dispar l3l, 132, f34 (map)
ferrugineus l3l, 132, f36
fioridensis 136

fuscatus 136
impressus 136
inermis 137

libocedri 136
neardus 134
nyssae 136
obesus l3l, 132, f3, 134 (map)
pecanis 136
planicollis 137
populi 133
pubescens 132, 133, l3t (map)
pyri 134
quercus 136
retwicollis 136
saxeseni 13, 130, l3l, 132, 135 (map), 136,
t97
sayi l3l, 132, l34., 135 (map), 203,212
serratus 133
soltani 136
swainei 134
lsugae 136
xylographus 13l, 133, 137, 138 (map)

Xylechinus 21, 65
americanus 65, 66 (map)
montanus 65, 66 (map), 195, 200, 206

Xyloterinus 23, 122
politus 122, 123 (map), 197, 203, 211
unicolor 122
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